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Harlow testimony ends in mystery, comedy
Special to The Pampo News

LUBBOCK • Testimony in the 
Dorchester-Harlow gas rights trial 
ended Tuesday afternoon in 237th 
District Court here on notes of 
mystery and comedy.

Attorneys for both sides spent 
much of today with visiting District 
Judge R obert M ontgom ery 
formulating the charge to the jury. 
Ilie  seven woman, five man panel 
will decide the case after final 
arguments Thursday.

On rebuttal, a key expert witness 
for Dorchester Gas Producing 
Company stuck by his original 
story that non-native oil was put 
into two of Harlow Corporation’s 
oil wells.

"Never in my 30 years have I 
seen crude oil like this,”  observed 
Phil Moses of CORE Laboratories 
in Dallas He reaffirmed the 
gravity of the oil that he tested 
from Harlow's wells was lower 
than normal.

Dorchester did not make good, 
however, on its vow to reveal who 
’ ’ loaded ”  the wells despite 
questioning on that matter by 
defense attorneys.

A Harlow pumper testified 
Tuesday that the casing openings 
where Moses claimed the oil was 
injected are beneath the surface 
and would not allow oil to be 
pumped into the ground.

J. D. Lynn, also a rebuttal

witness, said he saw no signs of 
digging. He confirmed that oil used 
Tuesday morning in an impromptu 
courtroom experiment came from 
Harlow’s wells.

In a surprise move that delighted 
a lm o s t  e v e r y o n e  e x c e p t  
Dorchester’s lead trial lawyers, 
Harlow attorney Broadus Spivey 
pulled two gallon jugs of oil and lab 
apparatus from beneath the 
counsel table

He then had Moses teat the 
gravities of the two samples on the 
witness stand

Dorchester attorney Robert 
Templeton objected and Moses 
good naturedly protested, joking to 
Spivey, “ If I spill this on my pants.

can I send you the bill?"
Spivey drew laughter, some 

kidding and several attempts at 
a id ,  in c lu d in g  one from  
Montgomery, as he assisted Moses 
in the procedure. The highlight 
came when a paper towel Spivey 
was using to clean a tube between 
tests became stuck.

Templeton, confident that the 
same low gravity Moses originally 
found in oil from that well would 
again result, told Spivey to leave 
the towel in the tube.

But Moses’ courtroom tests 
yielded gravities generally higher 
than his previous findings. 
Nevertheless, he maintained oil 
and gas in the West Panhandle

Field are not in intimate contact 
because th ey  a re  not in 
equilibrium.

That d ire c tly  con trad icts 
testimony from a Harlow expert. 
Moses also d isagreed  with 
petroleum engineering consultant 
Don Ray George, a Harlow 
witness. Moses insisted the low 
gravity oil put into one well sat In 
the bottom and did not mix with 
gas. George indicated previously 
he did not think that would be 
possible.

A fte r  trad ing jib es  with 
Tem pleton about "evidence 
tampering,”  Spivey opened a 
Coca-Cola bottle, shook it and let 
some spew out. He asked Moses

what was happemng as he walked
In front of the bench.

"You are about to spray the 
judge," Moses said with a laugh.

Spivey apparently was trying to 
show jurors his contention that 
more gas is released when it mixes 
with oil and can escape during 
handling operations. Templeton 
has been using another Coke bottle 
throughout the four and a half week 
trial to illustrate his view that 
casinghead gns is dissolved in oil. 
He introduced the soft drink into 
evidence earlier Tuesday.

Montgomery, using a statutory 
d e fin it io n , has ruled that

Sec TESTIMONY, Page two
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P A N C A K E  P R A C T IC E — G enesis House 
residents cook up a batch of pancakes to test 
their equipment in preparation for the pancake 
b reak fast to be held during M onday 's  
Chautauqua. Pancakes will be served from 7 
a m. until 10 a m. The breakfast is sponsored by

the local Drug and Alcohol Total Education 
organization and proceeds will be used to 
finance its educational projects Cooks and 
servers, from left, are Mike Ushman. Dana 
Isaacks, Jack Bell and Diana Ortega. (S taff 
photo by Ed Copeland I

McLean man killed in horse fall
A 45 - year - old McLean resident 

has died from injuries sustained 
when a horse fell on him Tuesday 
evening at the McLean Rodeo 
Arena.

Carl Lee Henley was pronounced 
dead at 2:27 a m. today, the date of 
his 2Sth wedding anniversary

Henley was roping in a practice 
session at the arena when the 
accident happened The McLean 
native’s chest was crushed, and he 
sustained severe head injuries.

Henley was taken part of the way 
to Pampa by the McLean volunteer 
ambulance service. The McLean 
a m b u la n c e  w as  m e t by

paramedics with Pampa Medical 
Services The paramedics took the 
victim to Coronado Community 
Hospital. He was transferred to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
A m a r i l lo ,  w h ere  he was 
pronounced dead this morning.

Services for Henley will be at 3 
p.m. Friday in the McLean First 
United Methodist Church, with the 
Rev. Bob Brown, of the Fritch 
First United Methodist Church, 
and the Rev. Billy Wilson, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cem etery by Lamb Funeral 
Directors

Crops cooked in field  
by searing heat wave

By RON SIRAK 
Associated Press Writer

Searing heat felled 55 members 
of a marching band at the 
Minnesota State Fair, cooked crops 
in Iow a ’s fields and turned 
Midwestern classrooms into ovens 
as it hit record levels in 30 cities, 
with forecasters promising no 
relief today.

Texas o ffic ia ls  meanwhile 
warned that a prolonged drought — 
now in its 18th month — could lead 
to massive wildlife deaths this 
w i n t e r  an d  c r i p p l e  a 
|2-billion-a-year hunting industry.

The nation's midsection burned 
Tuesday with the m ercury 
climbing aboye 100 from North 
Dakota, near the Canadian border, 
to Texas and the banks of the Rio

Grande River.
In M ontana, m eanw hile , 

thousands of firefighters battled 
stubborn wind-whipped fires that 
have charred a 1 150,000eacres and 

forced more than 500 people from 
their homes. Officials were hoping 
that rain forecast for the weekend 
would help their efforts.

At least 30 cities tied or broke 
all-time highs for the day. with 22 
hitting 100 degrees or more, said 
Bill Sammler of the National 
Severe Storms Forecast Center in 
Kansas City. Mo.

In North Platte. Neb., the 
100-degree reading was the highest 
recorded on Aug. 28 in 105 years 
When the mercury hit the century 
mark in Des Moines, Iowa, it 
shattered a record set in 1881.

The mercury Tuesday hit 107 in 
Wichita. Kan., 106 in Columbia, 
Mo . 104 in Kansas City, Mo., 103 in 
Waco. Texas, and 100 in Atlantic. 
Iowa.

Sammler predicted more of the 
same today from the Plains as far 
east as the Ohio valley

“ What we have is a strong surge 
of hot air coming from the 
Southwest, plus it has been quite 
dry which has allowed the ground 
to warm up enough to allow the air 
to warm up that much more," 
Sammler said.

The Minnesota band members 
a ll were trea ted  for heat 
exhaustion — some receiving 
intravenous fluids — after they

See HEAT, Page two

‘We’re run out o f room ’

Chamber building plan explained

He was born June 30. 1939 at Ft. 
Sumner, N.M.

He married Gwenn Burnett on 
Aug 29.1959 at Kellerville

He was a m a in ten a n ce  
technician for the Texas highway 
department He was a member of 
the First United Methodist Church, 
the McLean Roping Club and the 
Texas Tech Dad’s Association.

Survivors include his wife of the 
home; one son. Gregg Henley of 
Tahoka; his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Buck Henley of McLean; and his 
grandmother, Alice Dickinson of 
McLean.

BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Scaler Staff Writer

A drive to raise $350,000 for a new 
chamber of commerce building 
was outlined to chamber members 
at a special luncheon meeting 
Tuesday in the Coronado Inn.

Chamber President Marion John 
gave the floor to Ed Myatt, "the 
right man" and director of the fund 
drive.

Myatt proclaimed his love for 
Pampa without shame and 
explained the need for a new 
b u ild in g  to p rom ote  the 
Panhandle's second - largest town.

" I f  heaven Is not like Pampa, I'm 
not ready to go." Myatt said

"W e’ve run out of room," he said 
about the rented chamber offices in 
the Hughes Building

He said he felt “ ashamed" of the 
facilities at a recent meeting there 
with business representatives 
being wooed to locate in Pampa by 
the Pampa Industrial Foundation

" I 'm  concerned about this 
com m un ity  and about the 
future. We haven't kept up with 
the progressive needs of the 
chamber and the community." 
Myatt said

Also, Pampa civic and social 
clubs don't have enough meeting 
space and could use the new 
building, the project director 
pointed out.

He said the cham ber of 
commerce needs its own “ rent - 
free" building. The organization 
already pays $8,000 per year in rent 
and $5,000 per year for utilities, he 
said The chamber can't afford to 
rent more space in the Hughes

Building, Myatt said 
“ We need our own place in this 

community," he said 
The director appealed to the 

members at the luncheon to go out 
into the business community and 
spread goodwill He said members 
who have dropped out of the 
organization need to get involved 
again.

Myatt talked about the numerous 
private projects that demonstrate 
faith and commitment to the future 
of Pampa. He said the chamber 
members need to demonstrate that 
same faith.

Myatt said the project has 
received unanimous support from 
past chamber presidents, the 
chamber board and and other local 
business leaders The drive has 
already received about $50,000 in 
pledges for the building, he said 

The director said none of the 
money donated to the project will 
be used to pay expenses related to 
raising the money. He said 
donations won't be tax - deductible 
as a g ift to a ch aritab le  
organ ization , but could be 
deducted as a business expense 

Myatt emphasized that the 
building fund drive isn't intended 
to conflict in any way with the 
upcoming United Way Campaign.

"There won't be anybody out 
there twisting arms,”  he said, 
adding that members should freely 
decide how much to donate.

Sawatzky Concrete Building Co. 
has provided free floor plans and 
drawings of a proposed 50 x 100 - 
foot concrete - panel building. jThe 
new headquarters would house

chamber offices, two rooms where 
local organizations could meet and 
a small kitchen The building could 
be expanded later to include a 
dining hall for up to 250 people. 
Myatt said previously.

The drive director, though, said 
no decision has been made about 
the type of building or its location. 
He said someone may decide to 
donate land and a suitable existing 
building

The project director intends to 
raise enough money to build the 
new headquarters and also provide 
a contingency fund for future 
maintenance.

A brochure given to members at 
the luncheon explains the program, 
with its slogan, “ It’s Go for 
'84 . We’ll Arrive in '85”

Myatt has said the group plans to 
raise the money and build the new 
headquarters in time for the 
chamber to move into the building 
some time next year
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Call The Pampa News office, 
669-2525, between 5 and 7 p.m. 
weekdays. 8 a m to 10 a.m. on 
Sunday.

Passing test score required for graduation
EDITOR’S NOTE; This Is the third la a foar-part 

scries of articles detalUag seme ef the chaages aad 
easphasls la the pabllc scheels eccarrlag a ^ r  the 
dhwetlea ef the reccatly passed Heasc Bill 72 oa 
edneatlea referms la Texas.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

With renewed emphasis on academic education, 
school districts will be expanding use of a statewide 
testing program to check academic progress under 
new rules established by the Legislature’s House 
Bill 72.

The Texas Assessment of Basic Skills (TABS) 
tests have already been instituted in state schools 
under a lf7$ Legislature mandate.

The tests were formulated to provide an annual 
assessment of student achievement in the major 
areas of reading, writing and mathematics, 
explained John English, assistant superintendent of 
tbs Pampa Independent School District.

Annual testing had been required for all students 
in grades S, S and $, he said. Under the new

School changes  ̂Part I I I

guidelines, the TABS tests will be expanded to 
include grades 1, 7 and 12. Students must pass the 
test in the 12th grade (or exit level) in order to 
receive their d ip l^ as , English said.

The tests are criterion referenced, relating test 
items to specific learning objectives or levels of 
proficiency in skills which students are expected to 
have mastered In their educational experiences, 
English explained.

‘nie tenting la designed to measure minimum 
competencies expected to be mastered by virtiiatly 
all students. The state has Indicated a score of 85 
percentile as indicating mastery.

The TABS tests will be administered for students 
In grades I. 8. 5. 7 and $ in 188$ The I2th grade test 
will be aibninlstered at that time also to 11th and 
IRh graders. Those not passing all sections will be 
given opportunities to be retested in the 11th and 12th

grades, English said.
Students who leave high school without passing 

the exit level TABS test may take it whenever it is 
administered thereafter and may be awarded 
diplomas when they have paaaed all sections

The State Board of Education will establish the 
mastery criteria and rules concerning exemptions 
for all the tests at a later date. Reporting and 
confidentiality requirements will remain essentially 
unchanged.

Students who fail to meet the mastery levels must 
be provided remedial instruction by the district. The 
remedial instruction must meet standards to be 
established later by the state board.

Districts will be expected to report annually to the 
Commissioner of Educatioo how the remedial 
Instruction services are provided on school 
campuses.

For the 1884-1885 school year, the regular TABS 
program will remain In effect under current rules. 
TABS tests In readliig, writing and mathematics will 
be administered at grades I, 5 and 8. The tests will

be administered in grades 10,11 and 12 for those not 
previously mastering the present exit level test, 
English said.

And while students will be tested on their 
proficiencies, school districts also face a "testing" 
of their skills.

HB 72 requires each school district to be 
accredited by the Texas Education Agency. The law 
further directs the State Board of Education to 
estabiish standards which a district must satisfy for 
aecredltation.

As a maans of verifying compliance with the 
newly developed accredltatioa standards, English 
noted, the TEA Is expected to investigate somoI 
districts not less than once every three rears to

are satisfying thedeterm ine i f  d istr ic ts  
aoersditntion standnrds.

The agency is further directed to hiveetigate mere 
frequently any district that has been determined to 
be below say accreditation stnndard. Tha law

gsefCa00L,Pngetwe
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

CRAW FORD. Mrs Charlene C 
Moore Memorial Gardens, Arlington

10 a m.

obituaries
MRS. CHARLENE C. CRAWFORD

ARLINGTON - Graveside services for Mrs 
Charlene C. Crawford. 69. of Arlington, mother of a 
Pampa resident, will be at 10 a m Thursday at the 
Moore Memorial Gardens in Arlington.

Mrs Crawford died Tuesday morning at the 
Arlington Memorial Hospital She is the mother of 
Joan Braxton of Pampa. business manager for The 
Pampa News

Arrangements are under the direction of Hugh 
Moore Funeral Home of Arlington

Mrs Crawford was born March 28. 1915. at 
Stephenville She married Marion V Crawford on 
Oct 4. 1933. at Stamford He preceded her in death 
in October. 1980 She was a homemaker A resident 
of Arlington, she had been a resident of Tarrant 
County for 42 years

Survivors include a son. Robert C. Crawford. 
Fort Worth, a daughter. Joan Braxton. Pampa; 
eight sisters. Mrs Loree Anderson. Mrs. Veree 
McCarrell. Mrs Frances Spring. Mrs Louise 
Joiner and Mrs Mary Harding, all of Arlington; 
Mrs. Dena Pipes. Houston; Mrs Gena Brown. 
Austin, and Mrs. Oleta Dodson. Fort Worth; six 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren.

W.J. (B ILL ) LADD
PALESTINE Services for W J. (BUI) Ladd of 

Palestine, a former Pampa resident, will be at 11 
a m Friday at Hassell and Foster Funeral Home in 
Palestine

Mr Ladd died at 1 a m Tuesday
He had been a plumber in Pampa for a number of 

years before moving to Palestine
He is survived by his wife. Bernice, of the home

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssiaas
Mildred Cash. Pampa 

.R u s s e l l  C a ra n fa , 
Lubbock

Delores Ellibee, Pampa 
Laurie Hale. Canadian 
Wilmeta Young. Pampa 
Louis Bruce. Pampa 
F ra n c is  M cB rid e . 

Pampa
Mabel Burton. Pampa 
Verna Crowson. Pampa 
Carey R ichardson . 

McLean
H aze l F u rg e rs o n . 

Lefors
Mary Rodgers, Pampa 
Melba Olsen. Canadian 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Alan 

Hale. Canadian, girl 
To  Mr. and Mrs 

Richard Olsen. Canadian, 
girl

Dismissals
Penni Bursell. Miami 
R a y m o n d  D a v is .  

Skellytown 
Tara Dickey. Pampa 
Rosie Fergeson and 

infant. Pampa 
Mary Fleming. Wheeler

D a r la  G e a r h a r t ,  
Wheeler

Leona Haggard, Pampa 
William Hulsey, Pampa 
W ynona K o e tt in g , 

Groom
Denis Norris, Pampa 
Darrell Ruthhart, White 

Deer
V eren ica  Sherrod, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Rhonda Smith, Erick, 

Okla
Y a l t a  T a r b e t ,  

Shamrock 
R e n a  

Shamrock

Births 
To Mr and Mrs Mike 

Smith, Erick, Okla , boy 
Dismissals

Valle Jolly, Shamrock 
C o y  D on  C l a y ,  

Shamrock
V irg in ia  Seym our 

Shamrock
Vicki Nelson, Canadian 
Oliver Osborne, Iowa 
/ A d d le  H i l b u r n ,  

Shamrock
Vera Segura, Shamrock

E d w a r d s ,

senior citizen menu

stock market

r ' .....
THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut and Polish sausage, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, slaw or 
jello salad, cherry cobbler or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried codfish. French 

fries, pinto beans, spinach casserole, slaw or jello 
salad, lemon pie or fruit and cookies

Tbr quolMiocis mr«

Rovidwd by w V « l« r  Evans of 
impa

W)»at IM
Milo 4 U
Cam i  It
Se^boons }  tO

tV  follovina Quotations show the 
pnoas Í4>r whicn twse securities could 
have bean traded a( the time of 
campi latían
Ky Cam Life t iu
Sarfco IS
Southland Financial M 4

The fotlowini t  M a m N Y slock 
market quotations are furnuhed by 
Edward D Jones 4 Co of Pampa 
Boatnce Foods aS  NC
Cabot a 't  up's

police report

CelMiesc
DIA
Halliburton
HCA
Inaersolt Rand 
In tar North 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA 
&J
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Teaco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

school menu

breakfast

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 40 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

David Sickler. 600 N Zimmers, reported cruelty 
to animals

Augustin Vasquez. 611 S Ballard, reported a 
bicycle was stolen from his residence

Leathice Martin. 219 Sunset, reported theft at the 
residence

Joy Skipper. 412 Somerville, No 5, reported she 
was assaulted at her residence

Bill Carter, 711 Duncan, reported criminal 
mischief at 404 S Gray

Neal Crawford. 2208 Lea, reported criminal 
mischief in the 2200 block of Lea 

Arrests
TUESDAY, August 28

Soliz Javier Meras. 24, 315 E Francis, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Meras posted bond and was released

Billy Don Williams. 27. 1037 S Clark, in 
connection with a warrant charging burglary.

Louis Christian. 58 . 529 S Ballard, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication

THURSDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk 

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk

lunch
THURSDAY

Spaghetti and meat, green beans, lettuce salad, 
pear half, bread sticks, milk 

FRIDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, jello, 

fruit, hot roll, butter, milk.

fire report

The Pampa fire department reported one fire in 
the 24- hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

11:05 a m Truck fire at Romines oil lease, four 
miles southeast of Pampa on State Highway 273. 
Owned by B G Electric No injuries. Total damage 
to 1975 GMC pole driving truck and one acre of gras 
burned Cause undetermined

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents in the 24 • hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

School changes_ Coatiaued from Page oae

specmcally directs investigators to be alert to any 
fundamental déficiences in a district's educational 
system, such as the failure of a district to satisfy 
curriculum requirements

The primary focus of accreditation monitoring for 
the 1984-1985 school year will be on districts' 
implementation of the curriculum requirements, 
English said

The new three-year cycle replaces the former 
five-year monitoring cycle, he said

If the state board revokes accreditation for a 
district, the Commissioner of Education will appoint 
a master to oversee the district The master, who 
serves until accreditation is restored, may approve 
or disapprove any action of the board of trustees or 
the superintendent

Accreditation standards will include consideration 
of 12 areas

goals and objectives of the district, 
compliance with statutory requirements and 

state board requirements,
the quality of learning of the district's campuses 

based on such indicators as achievement test 
scores.

- the quality of the district's appraisals of teacher 
and administrator performances,

- the effectiveness of district principals as 
instructional leaders.

- the fulfillment of curriculum requirements ;
- the effectiveness of programs in special 

education and for special populations,

- the correlation between student grades and 
performance on standardized tests;

- the quality of teacher in-ser vice training ;

- paperwork reducation efforts,
- training received by school board members, and
- the effectiveness of efforts to improve 

attendance

In addition to requiring better educational 
performance from the students, the new rules thus 
also require better instructional and administrative 
performance from the teachers and administrators

Tamorrow’t articles will consider new standards 
for teachers and administrators in insnring better 
edacational experiences for stndeats.

Testimony ends_
casinghead gas is indigenous to an 
oil stratum and produced with oil 
and that Harlow owns such gas. 
Dorchester claims Harlow is 
producing Dorchester’s free gas 
apart from oil

Just what is casinghead gas and 
what is being produced in Harlow's 
wells are sure to be key issues in 
the charge, which could require the 
jury to answer as many as 15 to 20

Heat
Cowtiwnc from Page owe

marched through 90-degree heat in 
heavy, all-season uniforms at the 
state fairgrounds in St Paul on 
Tuesday evening, officials said.

The heat Is evaporating water at 
such a rate that that corn stalks are 
turning out shriveled ears, said 
Lounaberry. But "no matter what 
happens, we'll come through with a 
crop.”  be said

quesuons in the dispute Final 
arguments should take up most of 
the day Thursday

Earlier Tuesday, Spivey again 
tried to introduce testimony, this 
time from Bill Harlow, about 
cuttings from a Dorchester gas 
well Montgomery did not allow the 
recen tly obtained evidence, 
however

Another issue that resurfaced 
Tuesday was the controversy over 
what perforations Harlow made in 
two of its wells

Dorchester vice president John 
Dannelley told Spivey that a lack of 
pressure led him to believe that one 
well was perforated in the granite 
wash layer Moses testified that he 
felt a production decline indicated 
the oil from the well was not native 
to the formation

Dan Michael, a Pampa geologist 
formerly with the Texas Railroad 
Commlasion, said that at the time 
the wells were drilled there were 
ao requ irem en ts to report

Indicators 
show drop
in economy

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
government’s main gauge of future 
economic activity dropped a sharp 
0.8 percent in July, marking the 
flrst back-to-back monthly declines 
since the depths of the recession 
2'ii years ago, the government 
reported today

And in another sign of economic 
w eakness, the governm en t 
reported today that the United 
States suffered a record |14.1 
billion trade deficit in July, 
s^assin g  the old mark of $12.2 
billion set in April.

The setback for the Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators 
followed an even sharper June 
decline which the Commerce 
Department revised today to a 1.3 
percent decrease instead of the 
originally reported 0.9 percent 
drop.

The June decline had snapped 
the longest string of advances for 
the index since the end of World 
War II, 21 straight months of 
growth since August 1982 as the 
country pulled out of the recession.

The back-to-back declines had 
been  p r e d ic t e d  by m ost 
economists, who insist that the 
weaker numbers do not signal the 
beginning of another recession but 
rather a cooling down from the 
extremely rapid growth recorded 
in the first half of the year.

The July trade deficit followed 
an 18 9 billion June deficit and was 
blamed on a 26.2 percent surge in 
imports, which hit a record of |33.5 
billion. The import increase was 
led by rises in crude oil, foreign 
autos, clothing, iron and steel 
products and telecommunciations 
equipment.

O klahom a counties 

approve race betting
OKLAHOMA C ITY  (A P ) -  

Voters in Oklahoma and Lincoln 
counties are set up to begin racing 
with approval of pari-mutuel 
betting systems.

In Lincoln County, complete but 
u n o f f i c i a l  r e t u r n s  show 
pari-mutuel racing was passed by 
a4.448 to 3,551 margin

The margin was larger in 
populous Oklahoma County where 
voters approved the horse race 
betting proposal on a 62,189 to 
37,236 vote in unofficial, final 
returns

The pari-mutuel racing issue had 
been a major one in both counties. 
Advertisements over radio and 
television urged voters to approve 
the racing questions as a means of 
generating more tax dollars and 
increasing tourism.

The passage of the pari-mutuel 
racing proposals also comes on the 
heels of the Oklahoma State 
Racing Commission's decision to 
let the Blue Ribbon Downs in 
Sallisaw to open its betting track 
this month

city briefs
CROSSFIRE AT the Lancer 

Club. Friday and Saturday. 
F ea tu r in g  P eg gy  Boyd on 
keyboard

Adv.
O IL  P A IN T IN G  classes 

Children It adults September 4 
665-2645

Adv.
S IM PLIC ITY  AND McCall's 

patterns, 4  price. Sand's Fabrics
Adv.

MEALS OB WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv.

U N ITE D  W AY G IF T  - Carol Cofer, right, chairperson for the 
Corporate Development Division of the Pampa United Way, 
receives a check for $925 from Bob Hardin, production 
supervisor at Pampa for Mobil Producing Texas and New 
Mexico. Inc The check represents a donation from the 
company to this year’s United Way fund campaign drive. The 
gift is an early contribution, with the drive officially 
beginning Sept. 10. (Staff photo by Larry Hollis

Blood drive scheduled for Thursday
A blood drive for the Coffeee 

Memorial Blood Bank in Amarillo 
will be held from 1 to 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the private dining 
room at Coronado Community 
Hospital

“ We need donors.”  said Joy 
Bivins, chief lab technician at the 
local hospital. "Blood transfusions 
are life-saving measures for many 
of our patients, and we can only 
obtain blood from people who care 
enough to donate. ''

The donor can designate how the 
blood is to be used, said Blood Bank 
Administrator John Mitchell.

"The donor can have us hold the 
credit in his name, specify an 
individual who is to receive the 
credit, or he can designate the 
blood for a blood donor club from 
his workplace, church of civic 
club,”  Mitchell said. The credit is 
good for 12 month.

Any healthy invididual over the 
age of 18 can give blood.

Rural carrier applications accepted
The U.S Post O ffice has 

announced that applications for the 
position of rural carrier in the 
Pampa area will be accepted at 
seven area post offices through 
Sept. 5.

Persons interested in the job can

fill out application blanks and take 
the examination in the post offices 
at Pam pa, F o lle tt, M iami, 
Mobeetie, Perryton, Shamrock, 
Wellington and Wheeler.

Salaries for rural carriers range 
from $19,370 to $24,181 per year.

Pampa recipient o f safety citation
Pampa has earned the American 

Automobile Association's one-year 
Pedestrian Safety Citation for its 
achievement in the prevention of 
pedestrian fatalities and injuries, 
according to Panhandle Plains 
Auto Club

The citation is one of 284 top 
citations to be presented by AAA 
clubs across the country in the 
f e d e r a t io n 's  45th annual 
Pedestrian Protection Program, 
according to Gerri Paul, AAA 
representative.

More than 2.500 cities and 29 
states participated in the AAA 
survey, which evaluates and 
recognizes outstanding pedestrian 
s a f e t y  a c h i e v e m e n t s  of  
participating communities for the 
previous calendar year

Pampa's record for 1983 was no

pedestrian fatalities for the entire 
year.

The AAA pedestrian program 
focuses attention nationwide on 
pedestrian sa fe ty  needs by 
stimulating interest on the local 
le v e l in ped estrian -re la ted  
programs. Recognition is given to 
c ities and states that have 
d e m o n s t ra te d  su c c e s s fu l 
pedestrian safety programs.

Paul noted that since 1937, when 
AAA began deve lop ing the 
Pedestrian  sa fe ty  program, 
pedestrian fatalities have declined 
48 percent even as motor vehicle 
registrations jumped 459 percent 
and the nation's population grew 
by 83 percent

Communities participating in the 
AAA program are judged with 
others of comparable size and 
characteristics.

CoBtlBaed from Page one

additional well perforations unless 
separate reservoirs were involved.

To counter a D orchester 
contention, George took the stand 
again to say that the well 
perforations in the granite wash 
could not have been hidden on a 
collar log by any build up of 
paraffin.

D orchester has insinuated 
Harlow perforated the granite 
wash and the brown dolomite, but 
concealed the granite wash 
perforations to make it appear that 
d l was being produced from the 
broam dolomite. Dorchester claims 
the brown dolomite produces only 
gas, and that Harlow's wells 
produce little or no oil.

Dorchester is suing Harlow for 
$500.000 in damages and about 
$240.000 In lawyers fees. Harlow 
has filed a countersuit, to be tried 
later, to recover damages it 
claimed occurred to its wells 
during D orch ester 's  testing 
operations this summer.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and hot with the high in 
the 90s Low in the 60s. Variable 
winds at 5-15 mph. High 
Thursday in the 90s. High 
Tuesday, 100, low, 70.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas- Clear and warm 

tonight. Partly cloudy north 
Ihursday with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms Mostly 
sunny elsewhere across North 
Texas Continued hot. Highs mid 
90s southeast to near It)5 
northwest Lows in the mid 70s to 
lower 80s.

West Texas- Mostly sunny 
Thursday. Isolated evening 
thunderstorms, otherwise fair 
tonight Lows tonight mid 60s 
Panhandle to mid 70s southeast 
and extreme south except upper 
SOs mountains Highs Thursday 
lower 70s mountains, 90s 
Panhandle to near 104 Big Bend 
valleys.

South Texas- Sunny and hot 
Thursday. Fair and warm 
tonight. Highs mid 90s to near 100 
except near 90 immediate coast. 
Lows mid 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday 

NO R in  TEXAS -  No rain 
expected. Temperatures above 
seaaooal normals. Highs from 99 
to 182. Lows in the 70s.

WEST TEXAS — Fair to partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 80s and 70a.

Th« For«c«tt .EOT,Thursday .August 30

Low 
Tomper atures

m
Showers Rain Snow

F R O N T S :

W orm  C o W - v ^

Occluded-w-StaMonanf ̂

in the 90s. rising to near w i t h  w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d
thunderstorms east Thursday. 
Highs 102 to 110. Lows tonight 
upper 80s to mid 70s. highs 
thursday low 90s Panhandle to 
near 105 south.

Highs 
101.

SOUTH TEXAS — Partly 
doudy and hot. A slight chance of 
a f t e r n o o n  o r  e v e n i n g  
Unindershowers in southeast and 
coastal sections. Lows in the 70s, 
rising to near 80 along the coast. 
Highs In the 90s to near 100 along 
the Rio Grande.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Widely scattered 

th u n d ers to rm s  noi’ theast, 
elsewhere fair and warm tonight. 
Partly doudy and tumteg cooler

New Mexico- Mostly fa ir 
Thursday with isolated afternoon 
and evening thundershowers. 
Continued warm with daytime 
highs in the 70s to mid 80s 
mountains, to the 90s lower 
eievations. Lows tonight 40s aad 
80s RMuntaina, mid $0s aad 88s
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Defiant school system 
reopens with reprieve

VENUS, Texas (AP ) — School 
desks were stacked haphazardly in 
the sun and workers scrambled to 
install new classrooms this week in 
the “ resurrected" Venus School 
District, a school system that was 
supposed to die but is now prepared 
to reopen with a one-year reprieve

Severe o verc row d in g  and 
curriculum deficiencies plagued 
this growing district, state officials 
said. The Texas Education Agency 
decided to strip the district of its 
accreditation and state funding.

The TEA'S action came after the 
red brick school in this Johnson 
County town was burned by an 
arsonist last spring.

But the Venus Board of 
Education appealed the state's 
decision. Because the appeal has 
not yet been heard. Venus won the 
one-year reprieve.

“ We've been resurrected,”  said 
Preston Holland, the new school 
superintendent

The school year was supposed to 
begin Monday, but was postponed

until Sept. 4 because the task of 
reassembling the sdhool system is 
not yet finished.

On Monday, Holland, teachers 
and some students gathered on the 
school grounds to lend a hand in a 
scrambling effort to install new 
classrooms

“ We just have to have our school. 
We're here and we are going to do 
it ,"  said Modena Beames, a 
resident of Venus who works for 
the district.

“ We have to keep this school,”  
said Chandi Bankston, IS, a Venus 
High School cheerleader who has 
been coming with friends to the 
school every day in recent weeks to 
help with preparations.

“ My mom and my dad went to 
this school, and I don’t want to go to 
any other school,”  she said. “ I 
figured if we all stayed together 
and fought to keep our school, we 
would win We did i t "

Holland, who began his tenure in 
Venus this month, admits saving 
the district will be a formidable

task. Overcrowding is even a 
greater concern this year, since the 
school that held 624 students last 
year will have an enrollment this 
year of at least 750.

Four prefabricated, temporary 
c lassroom s w ill house the 
one-school district's elementary 
studenU. First graders, though, 
will attend class in a community 
center and the second graders will 
gather in the basement of a nearby 
church.

High school students will be 
housed in the prefabricated 
classrooms that were setup after 
the fire

Last Thursday, the school board 
sold $1.25 million in bonds

“ We plan to be here forever,”  
said Holland. “ This is our 
opportunity to show the state what 
we can do.”

COOL ESCAPE—Brothers Abdur Shaheed, left, 
Muhsin Shaheed. center, and Bukhari Shaheed, 
right, huddle under the cooling spray from a 
lawn sprinkler in Fort Worth Tuesday The

three beat the 100 - degree - plus afternoon 
tem peratu re with a com bination o f the 
sprinkler and a slippery plastic runway for 
sliding. (A P  Laserphotol

Appeals court orders parents released
Doggett and Gramm 
attack, counterattack
HOUSTON (AP ) -  With the 

election 10 weeks away. U S 
Senate candidates Lloyd Doggett 
and Phil Gramm continue to 
swap charges with the fervor of a 
race heading into the home 
stretch

On T u esd ay , D em ocrat 
Doggett called his Republican 
opponent the “ most right-wing 
member of Congress,”  and 
accused Gramm of trying to 
paint him with “ a far-left brush "

M eanw hile, G ram m , the 
Democrat-turned-Republican 
from College Station, continued 
to insist that Doggett opposes 
right-to-work guarantees, a 
claim Doggett denies.

Doggett, addressing the Forum 
Club of Houston, said Gramm 
rated “ 535th ... out of 535“  in 
s ur v eys  of  conserva tism  
published in May by “ Barron's 
R e p o r t s ”  and " Na t i ona l  
Journal"

“ From that perspective, even 
Sen. (Jesse) Helms (of North 
Carolina) looks a little left and 
you can understand why 1 look a 
little more left,”  he said

Helms rated a 91, Doggett said. 
John Tow er, the re tir in g  
Republican he and Gramm hope 
to succeed, got a 76.

Doggett, a state senator from 
A us t i n ,  s a i d  G r a m m ' s  
conservatism  would be a 
hindrance in representing the 
people of Texas because Gramm 
would “ not (be) able to bring you 
a single vote in the delicate 
compromising that you know ha: 
to go into effect in dealing with 
something like complex energy 
regulation"

Bill Collier, press secretary to 
Doggett, said Doggett had solid 
reasons for voting as he did the 
five times Gramm cited. Three of 
the votes were cast at a state 
constitutional convention in 1974

HOUSTON (A P ) — The parents 
of a teen-ager charged with 
murder have been freed on bond 
after being ordered jailed for the 
second time for refusing to testify 
before a grand jury.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals ordered Bernard and 
Odette Port released on $1,000 
personal bond each Tuesday before 
the couple were jailed. The 
appellate court also gave the state 
until Sept 10 to respond to a motion 
by the Ports’ attorney. Randy 
Schaffer

Schaffer's habeas corpus petition 
ciaimed a parent-child privilege, 
similar to the legal concept that 
prevents spouses from being 
forced to testify against each other, 
should allow the Ports to refuse to 
testify against the son The state 
maintains no such privilege exists 
and has been trying to force them 
to talk to the grand jury.

David Port. 17, is charged in the 
June 7 shooting of Debra Sue 
Schatz, a 23-year old mail carrier 
who disappeared in the Ports’ 
affluent neighborhood Her body 
was found in northwest Harris 
Ck>unty two days after the slaying.

Schaffer said Tuesday that 
prosecutors were “ so obsessed

with putting these parents in jail 
th ey ’ ve lost sigh t o f their 
objective.”

But Assistant District Attorney 
Jim Lavine said the delays in 
getting the Ports to testify were 
impeding the investigation and 
hurting the state, which must try 
the case by Oct. 7 under the Speedy 
Trials Act.

Earlier Tuesday. State District

Judge I D. McMaster ordered the 
Ports fined $500 and held in the 
Harris County Jail until they 
agreed to testify before a grand 
jury.

McMaster, however, agreed not 
to jail the couple while their 
attorneys appealed They were 
sent to a nearby jury room to await 
the outcome of the appeals court 
hearing in Austin.

As in previous appeals, the 
Ports' argued that their testimony 
was not needed by a Harris County 
grand jury because the Houston 
court has already accepted the 
son’s waiver of an indictment and 
plea of innocent, without objection 
by the state.

Schaffer's motion requested that 
if the appellate court does not rule 
immediately on the issues.

Committee told of Texas hunger

Report : funeral operators overcharging
AUSTIN, Texas (AP)  — Some 

Texas funeral homes are violating 
consumer  p rotection  l aws,  
including overcharging for caskets 
and vaults, according to a report 
revealed by a member of the state 
board in charge of regulating 
funeral parlors.

But the head of the regulation 
State Board of Morticians refused 
Tuesday to allow discussion of the 
study's findings

Grady Baskin Jr. of Tyler says a 
statewide study of two dozen 
funeral homes revealed that most 
charge inflated prices for caskets 
and vaults and do not provide full 
itemized disclosure of funeral 
prices as required by law

“ We’ve got a problem with how 
this (disclosure) statute is being 
implemented.“  Baskin said “ The 
public needs to know that, and the 
funeral directors need to know 
what the law i s "

Baskin, with the permission of 
the attorney general’s office, posed 
as a man trying to make funeral 
arrangements for a dying parent 
“ to find out what it's like for 
consumers"

Baskin. 36. distributed the report 
to other board members on Aug. 3

It was scheduled for discussion 
Tuesday, but chairman Aubrey 
Fife of Junction refused to allow 
board members to discuss it 

“ You all have a copy. There will 
be no discussion. “  directed Fife, 
the owner of a funeral home and a 
member of the board since 1979 

Board member John Amey and 
Baskin asked to speak on the 
findings, the Dallas Morning News 
reported today, but Fife said, “ 1 
will accept no statements at this 
time That subject is closed" 

Baskin says in his report that 
most of the funeral homes 
contacted did not provide a 
complete list of prices for funeral 
servi ces and equipment, as 
required by state law

According to the state ' s 
consumer protection laws, a full 
retail price list must be presented 
when a customer asks about price 

Baskin said prices of caskets and 
vaults are most often omitted from 
price lists and marked up by 
funeral homes

Baskin said one Houston funeral 
home operator who did not present 
a price list, tried to push the more 
expensive vaults over the a

concrete grave liner 
“ A vault is sealed and a concrete 

liner is not. You know, most people 
don't want to think about a gopher 
gnawing on grandad's toe,”  Baskin 
said the employee said 

Baskin said he conducted the 
study after “ it got filtered back to 
us (on the board) that the law 
wasn 't be ing fol lowed "

He told the News that the state's 
two funeral home inspectors have 
to cover 1,100 to l,200Texas funeral 
parlors

AUSTIN (AP)  — Some Texans 
go to bed hungry, not every night, 
but regularly, says Sen. Hugh 
Parmer, D-Fort Worth.

P a r me r  t ol d his Senate 
Com m ittee on Hunger  and 
Nutrition Tuesday that was his 
conclusion after conducting 12 
public hearings throughout the 
state to determine if hunger is a 
growing problem in the state.

The com m ittee will make 
recommendations to the 1985 
Legislature.

“ It's not every night but on a 
regular basis there are people who 
go through days with not enough to 
ea t," Parmer told the Capitol 
hearing.

Parmer was accompanied by 
Sen. Hector Uribe, D-Brownsville, 
at the Tuesday hearing.

“ There is hunger in America and 
hunger in Texas,”  O P. Bobbitt, 
executive director of the Texas 
Department on Aging, told the 
hearing.

Bobbitt said his department 
estimates there are 2.25 million 
people in Texas above 60 years of

ROOFING PROBLEMS?
Gall 669-9586

RafaranoM-Quarantaad

age and 961,000 are below or just 
above the poverty level.

He said his department, which 
administers federal funds to local 
agencies for use in furnishing 
meals to the elderly, averages 
giving 35,000 meals daily to the 
elderly in lunch rooms, plus 
another 11,000 meals delivered 
daily to their homes.

Bobbitt said Texas was 49th 
among the states in matching 
federal funds for free meals for the 
aging

He said 68 7 percent who receive 
free meals say they depend on the 
once-a-day meal as their main 
meal of the day. A total of 57.3 
percent say it is their only

complete meal of the day.
“ The problem of hunger is not 

one of production," said Susan 
D e M a r c o ,  an a s s i s t a n t  
com m issioner o f the Texas 
Agriculture Department 'We have 
crop surpluses such as rice and 
wheat and other products, and we 
still have people going to bed 
hungry.”

She noted that most problems of 
hunger are in urban areas

Dr. Robert Bernstein, state 
commissioner of health, said the 
state Department of Health had 
been very successful with its 
program helping needy pregnant 
mothers with nutrition problems.

BEFORE Y O U  CELEBRATE-COME SAVE 
A T  W AYNE'S

LABOR DAY
We'll be closed for 
Labor Day Monday

W A Y  L A N D  
B A P T IST  

U N IV E R S IT Y

Amarillo Center

Announces on Upper-Level Course In
M ARKETING MANAGEM ENT 
Will Meet Eoch Tuesday, 6-10 p.m. 

Sept. 4-Nov. 22
Clarendon College Center, Pompa 

Academic Counseling - Aug. 30, 4-6:00 p.m. 
At The Clorendon College Center

For Additionol Informotion,
Contact Dr. W illord W hitis 

at

WAYLAND BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
804 S. Bryan - Amarillo Center - 374-5144

Our Goal Is The Good 
Health Of Your Family

Our complete Prescript 
Department maintains cc 
puteri|wil Individual a 
Family Records for y 
reports.

tax

VISIT ALL
OUR DEPARTMENTS

Nature Made 
VITAMINS
And Most M ajor 
Brand Vitamins

Complete Cosmetic 
and Beauty Care 

Department

To  Complement Her 
Wardrobe - 

Fashion Jewelry

For Tasty Treats 
And Welcome Gifts- 

Russell Stover Candies

Decorative 
Collectables 

For Your Home

T o  Express Your 
'Thoughts, Feelings - 

Hallmark Cards

Visit Our 
Lunch Counter - 

Fresh Coffee - Always

MALONE
PHARMACY

Coronado Center 66^M16

Last call-with lots of warm days still

SUMMERWEAR

V2 Price
FELT HATS

A  group of Resistol just right for winter

*39”  „ *44»*
STRAW  HATS

All Resistei & Stetson

30%  O ff
Just in time for hard weorin school days

ONE GROUP KID'S BOOTS

40%  O ff
BOOT

REPAIR

SH O P

HALF SOLES 
AND HEELS

Any Boots, Reg. $25. with <Mi  ||

»5. Off ll

V a  Y N E S  \ y ^ E S T F R N  V a r  .

E  Storr Hours
» 6 Oiily

^ till B ThuriWoyrbc StnbliF.n Oj>^fotOr
1538 N Hobort 665 2925
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SUPBCRimON RATES

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to I ̂  
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve' 
their own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understands freedom orxf is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis-' 
tent with the coveting commondment.

Indexing to help workers

Opinion

Bad sportsmanship 
and tvorse logic

Am erica ’s women athletes did themselves—and their 
country—proud during the Los Angeles Olympics. From 
Mary Lou Retton to the women's volleyball team to Joan 
Benoit and all the rest, they proved to all the world that 
Am erica 's women are second to none.

Now some, notably the Los Angeles Tim es, are using 
this to buttress their arguments for a stronger federal 
law to force colleges to devote even more money and 
attention to women's athletics. For shame.

A bill is in the U.S. Senate that tries to make an end run 
around a Supreme Court decision that overturned the 
government s broad powers to cut o ff federal aid to 
colleges that allegedly discriminate on the basis o f sex. 
We can only hope the senators will not be carried away 
with all the Olympic hoopla and will see the bill for what 
is it—one more effort to force government into areas 
where it doesn't belong.

T itle IX  provided that the government could cut off 
federal funds to college programs that discriminated on 
the basis of sex. It was used to ensure that colleges that 
offered a wide variety of intercollegiate sports for men 
would o ffer the same number o f sports for women.

The Supreme Court decision came in a case brought by 
Grove C ity College of Pennsylvania This private college 
does not accept government funds itself, but some o f its 
students accept federal loans. Although Grove City 
believed itself beyond government strings, the feds tried 
to use their Title IX powers to cut o ff the student loans. 
The court said they couldn't.

Now the Times and others are arguing that without the 
threat that federal money might be cut o ff, some colleges 
will ease up on women's athletics. Kenneth H. Bastían 
Jr., director of East Coast operations for the Los Angeles 
Olympic Committee, says; "M any of our future Olympic 
women m ay have to retire in their teens while their male 
counterparts go on to participate in well-financed college 
athletic programs '

Bunk and rubbish Som e co lle g e s  m ay well 
de-emphasize women's sports. But so what? If oiir future 
Olympians aren't smart enought to go where the 
emphasis remains strong, they probably don't belong in 
college in the first place.

There is no God-given right for women—or men, for 
that matter—to have a full range of athletic programs at 
the college of their choice. If women's athletics matters 
to the prospective student, let her make a choice on that 
basis

Trying to tie Title IX  to our O lym pic fortunes is poor 
logic and bad sportsmanship. It deserves to lose.

Frankly, the much - ballyhooed “ tax debate”  
between Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan w ai 
strictly a media event. Despite White House 
poliUcal ineptitude, there is UtUe doubt the public 
knows from experience where both Mondale and 
Reagan are coming from on taxes.

Under Carter - Mondale federal taxes rose at the 
fastest rate in history, from 19 to nearly 31 percent 
of GNP. Under Reagan, they have dropped from 
20.1 to 18.6 percent of GNP. an equally dramatic 
reversal.

So. Walter Mondale’s "forthright”  public 
commitment to raise taxes was simply another 
admission that he owes between $40 and $70 billion 
in new spending promised to the special interests 
who bought him his nomination, and you can't 
finance that by economic growth alone. Actually, 
Mondale's present tax plan has been floating 
around since last April when his staff supplied 
details to the Grace Commission which published 
them on May 3.

That plan, whose basic components haven't 
really changed, consists of five basic tax 
proposals which would supposedly raise federal 
taxes 872 billion the first year, or ¿50 billion over 
three years. The largest and most devastating 
item in this bone - crushing proposal is the 
elimination ( “ deferral") of the greatest tax 
protection ever afforded ordinary taxpayers: 
indexation.

This comes as no surprise because it was the 
Carter • Mondale administration that discovered 
the powerful revenue "engine”  of inflation, which 
mercilessly drove Americans up through the 
graduated tax brackets, raising taxes 50 - percent 
faster than income.

Under this "taxflation”  Congress got an 
automatic tax - rate increase without having to

raiae a voting hand. Virtually all this "bracket - 
creep”  tax raising comes at the expense of the 
middle - income groups. The rich, who are already 
well over e maximum tax rate have nothing to 
fear, and the very poor are fairly well protected by 
exemptions. But those at the working - poor level 
are the hardest hit, as i inflation moves them 
through brackets faster than even the upper 
middle • income groups.

For example, an analysis by economists 
Michael Baye and Dan Black for the CATO 
Institute, shows; "The real tax bill of a family 
with $5,000 in taxable income in 1985 will increase 
by 92.8 percent in just five years under an 
unindexed tax system and a 10 • percent annual 
inflation rate.”

“ By contrast, the real tax bill of a family with 
$200,000 in taxable income will increase only 8.7 
percent under the same conditions of five years 
and 10 - percent inflation.”

Or, as a 1982 Congressional Joint Taxation 
Omimittee analysis showed, indexation is worth 
ten times as much to the lowest 10 percent of 
taxpayers as it is to the highest 10 percent.

In hard dollars, a family with a 1984 income of 
$25,000, with inflation of 5 percent, will face a 1985 
tax liability of $2,807 with indexing, and $2,948 
without. Over five years, an average increase of 
$230 per Joint • filing family, per year.

It was precisely this bracket creep that raised 
the effective taxes on constant American family 
income by 50 percent from 1908 to 1980, and by a 
whopping 27 percent from 1976 • 80, under Jimmie 
Carter and Walter Mondale. No wonder Mondale 
wants to repeal this measure. He loves those 
“ hidden tax increases." And so, apparently, does 
his running mate, Geraldine Ferraro, who has 
TWICE voted to stop indexation - in addition to

voting against the three - year Reagan tax cut 
which has cut income taxes 25 percent for all 
Americans. So much, I guess, for Ms. ferraro's 
“Christian compassion.”  With an annual family 
income in excess of $200.000 she can well - afford to 
ignore indexation’s obvious boon to the rest of us.

CATO'S analysis shows that even with a 5 - 
percent inflation rate, without indexation, "rea l”  
(uninflated) tax bills for the lowest $5,000 income 
bracket will rise 50 percent from 1985 • 1990, for the 
$20,000 bracket by 1$ percent, while, for the 
wealthiest Ferraro • Zaccaro bracket, they will 
rise only 5 percent.

Mondale’s sta ff estimates that repealing 
indexation would “ save”  the government $30 
billion a year in revenues. But an analysis by the 
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) says that 
figure won’t be reached until FY 1987.

In addition, Mondale still wanU to cap the third 
year of the Reagan tax cut at $750 (or about $45,000 
income and above), put a 10 • percent surtax on 
incomes above $100,000, and establish a minimum 
corporation tax of 15 percent.

The problem with these "soak - the • rich”  
approaches, is that the people who will really pay 
for them are those who won’t get the jobs that 
would otherwise have been ceated. Over 70 
percent of the 7 - million jobs that have been 
generated during this recovery have come from 
businesses with less than fifty employees.

For most of these small owners, and there will 
be a record 060,000 new ones this year, the 
personal income tax is the key to their future 
investment plans. Under Mondale’s proposal, at 
least 10 • 20 percent of these new jobs will be 
sacrificed. Not to alter the deficit, but to pay for 
Mondale's election.
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Today in History
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 29, the 

242nd day of 1984. There are 124 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
Forty years ago, on Aug. 29,1944, 

15,0(X) Americans marched down 
the Champs Elysees in Paris as the 
French capital celebrated its 
liberation from the Nazis.

On this date:
Five years ago: In Raleigh, N.C., 

Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald, a former 
G reen  Beret cap ta in , was 
convicted of murder in the slayings 
of his w ife and two young 
daughters in 1970. A judge 
sentenced MacDonald to three 
consecutive life prison terms.

One year ago; Mortar fire killed 
two U.S. Marines stationed in 
Beirut.

Today’s birthdays; Actor Barry 
Sullivan is 72. Actor George 
Montgomery is 08. Actor-director 
Sir Richard Attenborough is 61. 
Singer Dinah Washington is 00. 
Actor Elliott Gould is 40. Movie 
director William Friedkin is 45. 
Singer Michael Jackson is 20. 
Arkansas Senator David Pryor is 
50.

Paul Harvey
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Watch Lansing, Michigan.
A vote is about to take place there which could 

dwarf in significance anything on which the rest of 
us will vote in November.

Can you imagine a rewrite of our nation’s 
Constitution which, conceivably, would restore 
school prayer, abolish abortion, eviscerate the 
federal government to live within its income?

A vote in the Michigan Legislature could bring 
about all that?

A vote in the Michigan Legislature could trigger
it.

Republicans now control the Michigan State 
Senate. Majority leader is a stocky, agreeable, 
new - breed, working • class Republican John 
Engler.

He has the weight in the Senate and enough 
friends in the House to get Michigan’s Legislature 
to vote for a constitutional convention.

Such a resolution would not be subject to the 
governor's veto.

California's legislature will follow suit. That will 
make the necessary 33 states to have voted for a 
constitutional convention - at least to draft a 
balanced - budget amendment - possibly to pass a 
whole host of amendments.

Political analyst Jeff Greenfield expects "a  
political melodrama the likes of which you have 
never seen”

He concedes dissimilarities in the resolutions 
from the several states. Congress and the courts 
may have to decide whether the resolutions are 
sufflciently similar.

But they will be under pressure from an 
electorate which is demonstrating an increased 
displeasure with national debt, with the ominous 
and ever • increasing deficit hanging over the 
heads of our children and theirs.

With red ink inundating us at a rate of $150 to 
$200 billion a year, these votes in state legislatures 
reflect a grass • roots uprising.

Should we vote and get a constitutional 
convention a balanced budget amendment is a 
certainty.

Before it goes that far. Congress could and 
probably would initiate a balanced • budget 
amendment itself; three • fourths of the states 
would surely ratify.

Americans are presently preoccupied with the 
race for the White House

But certainly of no less historical significance is 
next month’s vote in Michigan where we 
experience government “ from the bottom up.”

Our Constitution specifies this alternative 
method of “ government by the people’ ’ when 
Congress falls.

(c ) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

GOP panel involved in primaries
BY ROBERT WALTERS

DALLAS - An unprecedented e ffort by 
Washington - based offlciala of the Republican 
Party to Intervene in selected primary elections 
for U.S. Senate seats has produced considerable 
consternation among state and local GOP 
activista. (

National • level leaders of both the Republican 
and Democratic parties long have been wary of 
meddling in primaries lest they be accused of 
usurping a function traditionaily reserved for 
party officials and voters at the state and local 
level.

That arrangement is inapplicable only in cases 
where incumbent senators or representatives 
seeking re • election are challenged in primaries. 
In those coidests, the two parties’ congressional 
campaign committees have offered financial, 
technical and other assistance to their office • 
holders.

There have been isolated violations of the 
hiformal non • interveMion rule in the past, but 
this year the National Republicaa Senatorial 
oommmittee has acted aggressively to influence 
the oulome of rnuHl-candidate party primaries ia 
which no OOP incumbent was Involved.

The moat notable contest hi that category was 
the four • candidate race In Tennessee to select the 
Republican nominee for the seat now held by

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. who 
chose not to seek re • election this year.

In mid - May - 10 weeks prior to thé Aug. 2 
primary • the Republican committee endorsed 
Victor H. Ashe, a veteran member of the state 
legislature widely regarded as the leader in the 
race. (He subsequently won the primacy by a wide 
margin.)

Acknowleding that Its intervention was 
“ unusual,”  the committee justified its action on 
the grounds that Ashe would be the most effective 
candidate against Rep. Albert Gore Jr., the 
Democratic contender In the general election.

The endorsement and a $18,000 NR8C 
contribution to Ashe were fiercely criticised by 
Ashe’s rivals, especially Edward E. McAteer, a 
nationally known fundamentalist leader who Is a 
formar chainnanof the Religious Roundtable.

McAteer registered his protest by withdrawing 
from ths Republican primary but remaining in the 
race as an Independent. If he does not accede to 
pressure from OOP leaders to withdraw from the 
race entirely, he will draw cmiservatlve votes 
horn Ashe In the general election and almost 
certainly destroy the pnrty’s slim chance to retain 
Baker’s seat.

Other cases of NRSC pro - primary intorventioa 
Involve Sannte contests hi which a woman was a 

Because the Repubileaa Party has

become increasingly sensitive about the gender 
gap, the campaign committee has committed 
itself to making extraordinary efforts to assist 
female candidates.

In mid • March - two months before the May 15 
primary - the NRSC contributed $15,000 to Nancy 
D. Hoch, one of six candidates seeking the 
Republican nomination in a Nebraska race 
subsequently described by the campaign 
committee as “ the most competitive Senate 
primary in the country.”

As In Tennessee, that move antagonised not only 
the other candidates but also party leaders and 
activists who were not backing Mrs. Hoch. (Like 
Asha, she went on to win the primary by a sizable 
margin.)

In New Jersey, the NRSC also was not content to 
await the outcome of the two - candidate 
Republican senatorial primary on June $. Instead, 
ths campaign committee contributed $18,000 to 
Mary V. Mochary on March 22.

At ths Republican National Convention here, the 
roaetion of polltteiaas from states affected by the 
NHSC’s actions ranged from uneasiness to 
antagonisnf. “ It’s an unfortunate u d  unnecessary 
dsparture from tradition,”  said one delegate who 

toaymtty.
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Can you trust the numbers anymore?
ByJOHNCUNNirr 
AP BaaiMao Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Can you 
rea lly  b e lie ve  the numbers 
anjrmore?

It takes at least a small amount 
of blind faith to believe in them 
theae days after repeated reports 
that some of them that Just don't 
add up.

Most notable perhaps are the 
scores of millions of dollars in 
unoollectable foreign loans counted 
as assets on the books of 
commercial banks rather than 
being written off gradually against 
profits, as some regulators believe.

Millions of people also witnessed 
the astounding d eb ac le  at 
Continental Illinois National Bank, 
whose numbers looked good in 
print while disguising nearly a 
billion dollars of almost worthless

This month the Comptroller of 
the Currency revealed several 
dubious practices used by certain 
banks to improve their balance 
sheets prior to filing quarterly 
diadoaure statements.

Among them was the practice of 
having other banks temporarily 
transfer funds to them, and 
soliciting short-term deposiu from 
European sources in advance of 
the disclosure statement.

Numbers being hard and not 
given to gradations of meaning as 
with words, the information 
conveyed to regulatory officials 
and investors was that the newly 
obtained deposits were as solid as 
other accounts at the banks.

W indow  d ress in g  is not 
uncommon, as mutual fund 
investors are aware. Before their

quarterly reporU of stock holdings 
are made to investors many 
mutual funds like to buy the latest 
glamor issues.

While a portfolio of hot issues 
might convey the impression that 
the fund obtained them at sensible 
prices, in truth the fund's 
managers might have missed the 
gains and bought at the top of the 
market.

Because regulators cannot 
anticipate the ingenuity of 
hard-pressed managers, corporate 
officers often are tempted to use 
numbers creatively.

Even a company so actuarilly 
precise as Aetna Life A (Casualty 
sought to look better by including 
anticipated tax benefits in 1M2 
earnings, causing the Securities 
and Exchange commission to order 
a restatement of its report.

Fortune Magashie asked big 
acountieg finns to «stimate bow 
much earnings could be changed 
by using creative techniques, and 
found that a mythical 110 billion 
company “ could easily raise 
earnings by 10 percent to I I  
percent.”

Often there is more than one way 
to report on a company's fortune.

A broad area of accounting 
faivolves Judgment calls, and by 
their nature such calls involve 
subjectivity. How much of a 
company's inventory is obsolete 
and must be written off the profit 
statement? What percentage of 
a c c o u n ts  r e c e iv a b le  a re  
co llec tib le?  How much will 
pending legislation cost?

Still another area. Fortune 
found, involves the timing of 
expenses and revenues.

Timber, range on rampage in Montana

D E LA YE D  AG AIN—The space shuttle D iscovery sits on  ̂
launch pad 39A at sundown Tuesday as NASA officials 
decided to delay it's maiden voyage for the third time. The i 
shuttle developed problems with an on-board device called a | 
Master Events Controller which controls the separation of 
the solid fuel rockets and the huge fuel tank. The launch has 
been rescheduled for 8:35 a m . E.S.T. Thursday. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Discovery grounded 
again, launch reset 
for Thursday morning

H E LE N A , Mont. (A P )  -  
N a t io n a l G u ard sm en  and 
firefighters from six states battled 
rampaging fires around-the-clock 
today as stubborn windswept 
infernos blackened 150,000 acres of 
forest and prairie, routing 500 
people and threatening more 
homes.

Most of the major fires remained 
out of control today with more than 
1,000 fresh firefigh ters being 
summoned. A b laze  which 
consumed 75,000 acres was added 
to a list of disaster areas eligible 
for firefighting assistance late 
Ttiesday, becoming the third such

battleground.
All three blazes threatened 

residential areas or ranch homes.
The flames also prompted the 

shutting down of a powerhouse 
Tuesday when a fire came within a 
half-mile of a Missouri River dam.

“ Rain is the only thing that's 
going to stop it, because we're sure 
not,”  said Bob Lawrence, fire boss 
on the North Hill fire near Helena 
in west-central Montana that 
mushroomed to 17,000 acres 
Tuesday.

Hot and windy weather with 
scattered thundershowers are 

. forecast throughout Montana into

the weekend.
President Reagan declared the 

North Hill fire and the Houghton 
Creek fire, which had charred 
about 12,000 acres between Libby 
and Kalispell, as federal disaster 
areas Tuesday.

A third m ajor blaze, the 
75,000-acre Hawk Creek fire, was 
added Tuesday night after officials 
of the F ed era l Em ergency 
Management Agency met in 
Helena with state officials.

The North Hill fire nearly tripled 
its size Tuesday as strong winds 
prevented aerial retardant drops 
and pushed the fire into thousands

of acres of the Gates of the 
Mountain Wilderness.

More than 400 firefighters were 
battling the blaze, including 
smokejumpers and crews from 
California and Idaho.

Spokesman Steve Jorgenson of 
the Department of State Lands in 
M issou la  sa id  1,000 m ore 
firefighters were to Join crews on 
the HougMon Creek fire today.

The fire started late Monday, 
and by Tuesday night had burned a 
10-mile swath on both sides of U.S. 
2 covering an estimated 12,000 
acres of dense timber 30 miles 
south of Libby.

Members o f alleged terrorist groups arrested

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (A P )
— Discovery, its space debut 
spoiled for a third time, remained 
grounded today while engineers 
checked out a computer program 
revamped to ensure that the 
shuttle misses no vital signals 
during liftoff. NASA rescheduled 
the launch for Thursday morning
— 24 hours late.

With each new delay casting 
more doubt on the shuttle’s 
d e p e n d a b i l i t y ,  o f f i c i a l s  
n e v e r th e le s s  s to p p ed  the 
countdown clock late Tuesday 
night, less than 12 hours before 
today's planned 8:35 a.m. EDT 
liftoff.

The postpon em en t g iv es  
computer experts time to be 
absolutely certain they have fixed 
an electronic malfunction that 
could have prevented the new 
ship's booster rockets and fuel tank 
from peeling away after they 
exhausted their fuel. If they 
remained attached, their dead 
weigM would block the shuttle 
from reaching orbit, and it would 
have to ditch in the Atlantic and 
probably be destroyed.

“ We feel we have come up with a 
good fix ,”  said Jesse Moore, 
director of the shuttle program. 
“ With an extra day we can review 
everything to make certain nothing 
has dropped through the cracks.

“ I’m confident we're going to get 
D iscovery  o ff on Thursday 
morning,”  he added.

Liftoff is now set for 8:36 a m., 
with Discovery carrying five men. 
one woman and the heaviest 
shuttle cargo yet — 24 tons that

includes three communications 
satellites.

NASA is under considerable 
pressure to get Discovery off the 
ground as soon as possible to 
persuade its commercial payload 
customers that the shuttle is a 
reliab le space transportation 
system. Otherwise, the customers 
may defect to the European-built 
Ariane rocket.

Tw ice  in June, the crew, 
commanded by Henry Hartsfield, 
had climbed into Discovery's 
cockpit, only to have the launch 
postponed  by la s t-m in u te  
problems.

On the first launch attempt for 
Discovery on June 25, a computer 
m a lfu n c t io n  s to p p ed  the 
c o u n t d o w n  a t  
nine-minutes-to-launch. The next 
day, four seconds before liftoff, 
computers detected a fuel valve 
proUem and shut off the engines.

DALLAS (A P ) — Federal and 
local officials have confirmed that 
members of two foreign groups 
have been arrested in connection 
with terrorist plots against the 
Republican National Convention, 
including one suspected plan by 
Iranians to attack the Dallas 
Convention Center from ultralight 
aircraft, the Dallas Times Herald 
reported today.

Law enforcement authorities 
would not identify the suspects or 
say how many were arrested in 
connection with last week’s 
convention.

However, federal agents said 
they were being held on charges of 
vidating the terms of their student 
visas from Middle East countries. 
No other charges have been filed 
and officials would not say which 
schools those arrested attended, 
according to the Times Herald.

Those in custody included at 
least five supporters of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and several Iranians, investigators 
said.

F edera l sources said the 
suspects were being held in Dallas, 
but a check by the lim es Herald 
did not turn up any apparent 
Middie East nationals booked at 
Lew Sterrett Justice Center booked 
on immigration charges in the past 
two weeks.

Immigration and Naturalization

Service district director Ronald 
Oiandler refused to confirm or 
deny that any arrests had taken 
place.

H ow ever, s ev e ra l fed era l 
sources said the arrests were made 
by the INS at the request of the 
secret service and FBI.

O ffic ia ls  said they w ere 
concerned about potential danger 
from the groups even after 
suspects were Jailed, dignitaries’ 
motorcade routes were changed 
and security and surveillance 
around the convention center were 
increased.

Dallas Deputy Police Chief 
W illia m  Newm an said the 
investigation focused on “ a loosely 
organ ized group o f foreign 
nationals”  and that the threats 
were “ against the president 
in d irec tly  and aga in st the 
convention and convention-related 
activities directly.”

Newman, who was in charge of 
Dallas police providing security 
during the convention, told the 
Times Herald “ some of the threats 
and information were cause for 
serious concern, but they were all 
resolved satisfactorily. ”

D a v i d  H u m p h r e y ,  
agent-in-charge of the Secret 
Service in Dallas, said “ an 
in tensive investigation”  was 
launched by his agency and the 
FBI after allegations surfaced

about threats to the convention and 
President Reagan.

But, he said , the agents 
investigating the allegations 
“ never confirmed or substantiated 
anything in the investigation”  and 
that “ it was su bstan tia lly  
resolved...by the last day”  of the 
convention.

Sources from  two federal 
agencies told the newspaper that 
the allegations involved separate

plots by two different groups.

One allegation involved Iranian 
backers of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khom eini, who investigators 
believe were devising a plan to fly 
over the convention hall in 
ultralight aircraft and attack it, 
according to the sources.

The other plot, on which officials 
declined to elaborate, involved 
supporters of the Palestinian cause 
from Kuwait and Syria.
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Depression close to tropical-storm strength
M IAM I (A P ) — A tropical 

depression was moving toward the 
eastern Caribbean today and with 
Just a "slight increase”  in strength 
could become the first tropical 
storm  o f the 1984 Atlantic 
hurricane season, forecasters said.

“ Very slow strengthening could 
occur during the night,”  the 
National Hurricane Center said in 
a 10:30p.m. EDT bulletin Tuesday.

The “ poorly defined”  center of 
the depression was located by an 
Air Force reconnaissance plane 
about 400 miles east-southeast of 
B a rb ad osan d  w as m ovin g

westward at about 15 mph, tropical storm strength.”  
forecasters said.

Maximum winds were 35 mph 
with stronger gusts in squalls, but 
there was “ no immediate threat to 
any land areas,”  the bulletin said.
An earlier bulletin pointed out that 
“ only a slight increase in wind 
speed would bring the system to

Officials had been watching the 
weather system develop off the 
African Coast since Monday -

A tropical depression must have 
sustained winds reaching 39 mph 
before the disturbance can be 
classified as a tropical storm.

HURT ON THE JOB?
NOTICE

Under the Texas Workmen's 
Compensation Law, you, the 

employee, it injured on the job, have 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the law for your 
employer or his agents to deny your 
right to see a Doctor of Chiroproctic 
or a licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

if you have any questions concerning this law contoct 
the Texas Industrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1-(512) 475-2251
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By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP P«Utlcal Writer

NORTH OAKS. Minn. (A P ) -  
Even while pledging to campaign 
ahoulder to shoulder with Walter F. 
Móndale, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
c o n t in u e s  to  p l a y  h is  
confrontational style of politics, a 
style that often leaves Mondale 
baffled and frustrated.

They stood side by side Tuesday 
in the parking lot of the Chippewa 
Middle School a few miles from 
Mondale’s suburban home where 
they had met for about two hours.

Labor Day was approaching and 
it was time to bring Jackson into 
the fold and end his periodic 
■liping at the Mondale campaign.

The rules of the political game as 
played by Mondale and his top 
advisers say that once the race for 
the nomination is over, differences 
must be set aside for the common 
goal o f winning the general 
election

Jackson hasn’t played it that 
way. He has kept pressure on 
Mondale to meet demands that the 
nominee accept parts of Jackson 
campaign platform and name 
HMre blacks. Híspanles and women 
to key posts in his campaign 
organisation.

Such demands aren’t unusual in 
poiitics, but in Mondale’s world 
they are made quietly, not in public 
pronouncements.

Jackson did most of the talking 
at their news conference. Mondale 
stood at his side, often looking 
around and appearing as if he 
wished be were somewhere else. A 
slngla«igine plane flew over and 
Mondale tilted his head to watch it 
pasa over the scene.

Ten miles away in a St. Paul 
hotel, nearly SO black leaders were 
meeting. The stated purpose was to 
discuss campaign strategy with 
Mondale aides. The real purpose 
according to participants was to 
try and end the tension still 
existing between the Mondale and 
Jackson forces.

After the two principals joined 
the larger meeting progress was 
made.

Mondale may have expressed the 
basis for much of his frustration 
when he told a news conference 
that “ All my life I ’ve stood for civil 
rights. All my life I ’ve believed it 
was a sin to discriminate. ’ ’

That lifelong commitment to 
civil rights has given Mondale deep 
ties among many of the black 
leaders at that meeting and a claim 
on their support which will exist 
regardless of what Jackson does.

Earlier in the day. Mondale got 
an endorsement that he hopes will 
translate into support from another 
group critical to his chances of 
upsetting President Reagan in 
November.

John Anderson, the fallen-away 
R e p u b lic a n  w ho ran  an 
In dep end en t cam paign  fo r 
president in 1980, backed Mondale 
and urged his former supporters to 
follow his lead.

Ironically, while Mondale may 
do very  well among blacks 
regardless of what Jackson does, 
the strong, unequivocal backing 
Anderson promised may not be 
enough to get Mondale much 
support from his predominantly 
white, affluent supporters.

Anderson delivered a ringing 
commitment to the Democratic 
ticket at a rally at the University of 
Illinois.

Four years ago, Anderson drew 
strong support from students and 
from  the a f f lu e n t ,  urban 
professionals who flocked to Hart’s 
campaign for the 1984 Democratic 
presidential nomination.

“ For those who walked with me 
in 1980,”  Anderson told the largely 
student crowd at the university 
“ ...I am asking you with all the 
urgency I can summon to walk 
with me now”

’The question is, can Anderson 
deliver? Will those Anderson-Hart 
voters walk with either man into 
the Mondale campaign?

D u rin g  the D e m o c ra t ic  
primaries. Mondale showed little 
pulling power among the voters 
who backed Hart.

G)8t8 tallied a8 prote8ter8 
relea8ed from  Dalla8 jail
DALLAS (A P ) — As the tally is 

added up, Dallas city and county 
officials are finding that the 
Republican National Convention 
was an expensive operation to 
produce. In more ways than one.

County courts shut down during 
the week w hile dosens o f 
prosecutors, judges and clerks 
drew paychecks while they stayed 
home last week during the 
Republican National Convention, 
officials said.

“ We accomplished very little,“  
said District Attorney Henry 
Wade, who with other county 
offidals is working to assess the 
ovarall coal of the court closures.

M eanw hile , o f f ic ia ls  said 
Monday that the last three 
esnesattoH protesters remaining In 
Jail have been released. PoUce 
Chopped the charges against two 
man on Monday and the third 
posted bond.

City officials said they were 
preparing a prelim inary cost 
report on the convention for 
Wodnsniny's Ctty^Counell mostlng. 
ORy M p a ip r  Chnrlos

said police overtime probably 
pushed costs beyond the budgeted i
$3.9 million.

Wade said only a third of his 
198-member staff showed up for 
work during the convention, but 
only aboiR “ 10 to 19 percent”  of his 
staff was on vacation.

No jurors were summoned and 
only a handful o f county ludgos 
came to their offices, officials said. 
One reason was that sherlfts 
bailiffs were assifned to covention 
security and polioe had asked that 
no officers be summoned that week 
'to testify.

“ It undoubtedly coat the county 
sonw money," Wade said, “ but I 
have no idea how much. “

Dallas Power *  Light Co. 
officials said the convention had 
coat the utility more than 8880,808 
forsecurtty.

Most of the costs of extra 
security for 18 facilities are still 
being calculated, but D PAL 
apobrnman Rav Ward said "R  moat 
certainly wlU be a couple ef 
hundred thouaand dollars,“  bat

Survey : unemployment still a problem
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Nearly 

three-fourths of 888 U.8. cRiss 
s u rv e y e d  f e e l  t e m p o r a r y  
Job«raatlaa progranm are needed 
to  s u b s t a n t ia l l y  r e d u c e  
unemployment, aecordlng to a 
report released today by the 
National League of Citias.

The league said 74 percent of the 
888. cities surveyed believe that 
temporary iob-creatlon' programs 
are needed in addition to the 
summer iobs provam  for youths. 
Four-flfths of those responding 
said the jobs should be In the

K vMe sector or a combination of 
h private and public sectors.

The survey also revealed that 
d ty  officials think the jobs issue 
will retain its urgency. More than 
88 percent of the respondents said 
unemployment was their top 
priority or a high priority now and 
will remain so a year from now and 
over the long term .

"Th e national unemployment 
rme masks a wide range of local 
conditions.“  the survey concluded. 
“ Substantial and severe problems

are widespread, not limited to a 
few communities. “

C leve lan d  M ayor G eorge 
Voinovieb, vice prmident of the 
league, said the survey will be used 
to oevelop legislation for Congress 
to consider early next year on 
urban em ploym ent and job 
creation.

"O u r c it ie s  a re  still the 
m ainspring o f our nation’s 
complax and diversiRed economic 
system,”  said Voinovich. “ Cities 
provide the human energy and the

capital market momentum to 
encourage and sustain local, 
regional and national economic 
growth."

Nearly two-thirds of the cRies 
expressed confidence that locally 
implemented programs could be 
e f f e c t i v e  in  r e d u c i n g  
u n e m p lo y m e n t .  B u t th e  
renondents said substantial state 
or federal aid is needed to carry out 
the programs adequately.

Half of the survey responses 
came from cities with more than 
98,988 residents.

Kahane, followers plan march to Arab town
UM AL FAHM, Israel (A P ) -  

More than 1,888 Arab v U la ^ s  and 
Jewish supporters gathered at the 
entrance to this Israeli Arab 
v illa g e  today to protest an 
e x p e c t  visit of militant U.S.-bom 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, who says the 
town “ has no right to exist."

*11» villagsrs, led by village 
council head Mahmid Hashem, sat 
or stood on the main road, chanting 
In Arabic: “ Kahane, your grave 
will be here, we will bury you 
here." Behind the villagers stood 
about 188 belmeted police and

border polioe, carrying batons.
Kahane, a member of the Israeli 

Knesset, or Parlaiment, and the 
leader of the extremist nationalist 
Kach movement, plans to make the 
visit toUm al Fahm the Rrst stop in 
a campaign to drive Arabs out of 
the Jewish state.

Kahane immigrated to Israel 
from the United States in 1971, 
after founding the Jewish Defense 
League in New York. He was 
eleriied to the Knesset on July 23 on 
an openly anti-Arab platform. It 
was his fourth attempt.

The 88,888 villagers fear violence 
if Kahane is allowed into Um al 
Fahm in central Israel.

“ I hope we will be able to stop 
Kahane entering. Jews and Arabs 
together will stop him,”  Hashem 
said.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg 
said Tuesday that Kahane can not 
be stopped from entering the 
village because his status as a 
Knemet member gives him the 
right of free access to any public 
pUce in the country.

K a h a n e ’ s p a r lia m e n ta ry

Immunity also protects him from 
prosecution for anything he does 
here.

Kahane told a news conference 
Tuesday that he would bring 
hundreds of his supporters to Umm 
al Fahm, including many legally 
bearing guns. But Burg gave 
orders that Kahane’s supporters 
not be allowed into the village with 
him.

Dosens of polioe and border 
polioe lined the main road to the 
village and stopped cars entering 
to check the occupanU’ identity.

W ALK ING  AND T A L K IN G —The Rev. Jesse Jackson, left, | 
and Democratic presidential nominee Walter Mondale took a ' 
walk Tuesday afternoon at Mondale’s North Oaks. Minn., 
home. Jackson and other black leaders are in town to visit 
with Mondale who is seeking their full support in the 
November election. (A P  Laserphoto)

Jackson’s style still 
frustrates Mondale
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Real estate whiz moves into publishing - a secondHime
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B yn tB O B A YLB S  
A rB w tae io  Writer

BOBTON (A P ) — Four years 
after be bought The Atlantic, the 
v e n e ra b le  but th en -a ilin g  
magaslne of arte and letters, 
mllttonaire real estate developer 
Mortimer Zuckerman is ready for 
a bigger plunge into publishing: 
the purchase of the S.l mlUion 
ctrcolation U.8. News ft World 
Report.

“ I gueu you could say printer’s 
ink runs through the {dumbing 
sys tem s  o f my b u ild in g ,”  
Zuckerman said over breakfast in 
his sp a c iou s  B eacon  H ill 
townhouse. " I  had always vowed 
that I would get into a field which 
reflected my interest In the world 
of {wbilc affairs and business and 
the world of ideas."

Zuckerman, the 47-year-old 
former real esUte whis kid from 
Montreal, reached a tentative |lf3 
million agreement in June for tte 
Mock and assets of U.S. News, the 
n a t i o n ' s  t h i r d  l a r g e s t  
newsmagasine.

Stockholders, made up primarily 
of the magasine's emfdoyees, 
approved the purchase earlier this

Wright’s widow 
continues work o f " 
famed architect

By ROBERTA LANDMAN 
Saa City Ncws-Saa

SCOTTSDALE. Arli. (A P ) -  A 
bust of Frank Lloyd Wright keeps 
watch In a courtyard off Olgivana 
Lloyd Wright's sitting room at 
Taiiesin West, the books and 
mementoes lining its walls echoing 
the recognition and ho|>eB o f the 
complex itself.

Shawl-draped and seated regally 
in a lived-ln room decorated with 
Wright-designed draperies and 
Wright-designed carpeting, the 
widow of the famed architect is a 
gentle reminder of history past and 
history yet in the making.

Wright’s third wife and now in 
her IDs. she is head of the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Foundation, the 
organization composed of the 
architectural school and the 
architectural practice, Taliesin 
Associated Architects.

And she is the recognized driving 
spirit behind Taliesin, continuing 
tiw work she and her husband 
began more than $0 years ago. The 
American Institute of Architects 
recently cited Mrs. Wright for her 
’ ’inspired commitment and loving 
efforts (that) have kept the spirit of 
Taliesin alive and flourishing in the 
Arizona desert and in the hearts of 
(leople everywhere”

It was she who created the idea 
for Taliesin  Fellowship, the 
original name for the school of 
architecture, to promote and 
continue Wright’s work.

“ Why don’t you leave living 
architects who will project on and 
on into the future?”  she recalls 
telling her husband. “ With time, 
here it will be (wssed generation to

![eneration and go on and on 
orever, as long as there is any 

culture left”
Without perpetuation of the 

principles behind Wright’s success, 
his ra t io n a le  o f “ o rgan ic  
architecture,’ ’ another Wright 
genius might not “ appear again for 
another 300 years,”  Mrs. Wright 
surmises

What is organic architecture? 
“ Everybody was worried about 

that,”  she says, shaking her head 
in memory of when the idea’s 
newness stirred controversy.

And she explains that it is 
“ something belonging to the 
ground, to the environment, to the 
place."

The formal area of Mrs. Wright's 
liv in g  qu arters , esp ec ia lly , 
a|>|>ears to belong to, rather than 
contradict, the desert and rock 
environment.

There is an opulence in the long 
expanse o f dining-living room 
combination, but it is an opulence 
of what man has done with nature 
— rugged stone walls softened by 
dazzling natural light angled from 
above.

F u rn ish in g s  in c lu de the 
traditional, a Steinway piano, and 
the u n trad itiona l — linear 
semi-hemispheric-backed dining 
room chairs Mrs. Wright designed 
for a restaurant in Wisconsin. 
Some were requisitioned for her 
home.

Originals, difficult to imitate — 
W r ig h t , h is w id ow  s a y s , 
disapproved of imitation. And as 
with those he taught directly, she 
adds, the students at Talleaia still 
are tau (^  never to imitate, that 
there must be “ nothing tranMtory, 
nothing quick”  In their designs.

“ My husband was a man of 
extreme common sense combined 
with a marvelous flight of the mind 
In every directkm," she says. “ But 
common sense was always thsre."

Today, though she appears 
fragile, tt is Mrs. Wright who 
Inspires and exercises common 
asnse. she who gives final approval 
«narcMtaetural desipis.

■ m  rmsalls that Wright alao 
always sought her opinion of his 
ilSBlgni — and that “ if I critieiaed, 
hegot angry.”

Yet the ahility to criticise 
dMcrimlnataiy, she once told her 
husband, was “only what Tve 
i m o  iron jroit«

month. Zuckerman takes over on 
Sept.S.

The pandson of a Montreal 
rabbi, the soft-spoken lUickerman 
said he devekped an interest in 
intellectual pursuits at an early 
age. The interest blossomed when 
he went to McGill University.

“ For me the gateway to life was 
through intellectual or academic 
achievement.”  he says. “ I looked 
to do graduate work.’ ’

But the pragmatic wishes of his 
fam ily Interfered. Zuckerman 
went onto the Wharton School of 
Business and Harvard Law School. 
But he never took the bar exam.

“ I never want to ever feel that I 
can fall back on the practice of 
law.”  he said.

Instead. Zuckerman went to 
work for Cabot Cabot ft Forbes, 
Boston’s Brahmin real estate

comiwny.
“ I had this kind of subconscious 

Interest in cities and I sUII do,”  
said Zuckerman. “ I am a great 
believer in the role of cities as 
centers of commerce and culture.”  

Zuckerman said he showed “ a 
modest flair”  for the busineu. 
Within two years he was a major 
partner in the comiwny. A few 
years later he started his own Arm.

“ He's extremely creative In the 
s tru ctu rin g  o f re a l es ta te  
transactions,”  says Ed Linde, who 
le ft  Cabot to s ta rt Boston 
Properties with Zuckerman. “ The 
best deal is when all parties 
benefit. Mort is very able in 
structuring them so that everyone 
benefits from the deal.”

This year, Zuckerman's Boston 
Properties will start 3.S million feet 
In new construction costing over

fTW milUon. The projects include a 
M-story office building in the heart 
of Manhattan.

But Zuckerman *k success did not 
ecUpee his first love. When the 
well-respected but financially 
ailing Atlantic went up for sale. 
Zuckerman bought it for |7 million 
inUiO.

Infused with Zuckerman’s 
en thusiasm  and cash, the 
magazine made headlines with the 
revelations of Reagan budget man 
David Stockman. The magazine 
also gained notice with excerpts 
from controversial books about 
Lyndon Johnson and Henry 
Kissinger.

Z u c k e rm a n ’ s in te rest in 
(xiblishlng is obvious to a guest. His 
second-floor library is iittered with 
back copies of the Atlantic, Time, 
Newsweek and U.S. News.

“ He is very active In the 
business, right down to maUag 
advertiaing calls,”  says Atlantic 
editor Bill Whitworth, whom 
Zuckerman brought in from The 
New Yorker. Whitworth says his 
boas isn't shy about spending 
money for the magazine.

“ He has been very receptive to 
the notion that you have to invest to 
have any sort of future,”  he says.

Today Atlantic’s circulation is 
440,000, up from the S2S.OOO of 
p re -Z u ck erm an  days . The 
nugazlne has doubled in siae; ad 
revenue has tripled. Zuckerman 
says the magazine should turn a 
p r^ t  next year — the first time 
since 1074. Zuckerman feels that’s 
the way it should be.

“ 1 certainly went Into it with the 
idea that it would become 
financially feasible,”  he said.

In IN I  Zuckerman went into a 
joint real eatate venture with U.S. 
News to build two office buildings, 
a hotel and a motel expansion on 
the m agas ine 's  W ashington 
property. Zuckerman hit it off with 
the magazine officials.

“ I told them that anyone who 
was in real eatate and publishing 
can't be all bad,”  he said. The 
relationship gave Zuckerman the 
advantage in the bidding war for 
the magazine that saw nine final 
suitors, including Hearst and 
Gannett.

Zuckerman's involvement will 
not end with the acquisition.

“ I don't invest in things that I 
don't get involved with on an active 
basis," be said. “ I have no 
investments in the stock market 
for that reason. I just believe in 
working with what I am investing.”
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By DONNA M. LBCTAGB

Tyiw  Ceeriw-Tlew-Telegrapfc
ATHENS. T « i u  (A P ) — Since 

isn, local boaineaunen have made 
more deals over coffee at the BAB 
cafe la Athens than In their offlees.

Sharing their table are the 
campaigning politicians. The BAB 
is where Gordon P. “ Pop”  Wills 
discusses his latest political 
endeavor with reporters.

Some sit on wooden stools at the 
Formica counter, spotted with 
fading imprints of M years of hot 
lunch specials.

The BAB is still the place to get 
Henderson County news and gossip 
and where travelers continue to 
stop for more of that famous 
chicken fried steak.

The BAB is getting an interior 
facelift from owners Mike and 
VicU Gibbs, but some things in the 
BAB will never change. And that’s 
all right with the folks who’ve 
perched on the counter stools for 
more than 40 years.

Gibbs said the building was 
constructed in 1028 as a dry goods 
stme and became a cafe in 1030.

Gibbs has tom away a few layers 
of plaster and wallpaper to expose 
a section of the original brick wall. 
The wall above the single row of 
booths is completed by panels of 
natural cedar and textured 
wallpaper.

When remodeling is complete,, 
ceiling fans w ill tw irl while 
country-western music flows from 
the old jukebox.

Back in the long, narrow kitchen. 
Cozy B. Brookins is washing 
dishes. The woman made “ the best 
homemade rolls and short ribs’ ’ 
when she began working at the 
BAB more than 30 years ago.

"Her eyes got too bad for cooking 
and she ^dn ’t want to buy glasses 
(to read orders),’ ’ Gibbs explained 
her role change.

The BAB got its name from 
owner Walter Barrow and his son 
ayde Barrow. It seems Barrow 
also had a flrst cousin named Clyde 
who ran around with a gangster 
dame named Bonnie Parker.

A llene S tr ip lin g  said the 
consensus was Bonnie and Clyde 
were fed at the back door — away 
from the watchful eye of Sheriff 
Jess Sweeten, who was after them 
“ good and proper ”

Mrs. Stripling and her husband, 
the late A.R. “ ^ r ip ”  Stripling, ran 
the BAB from 1853-74. unUl his 
retirement

“ The sheriff took care of a lot of 
business there. In fact, they still 
do,”  she said of Sheriff Charlie 
Fields, who frequents the BABi 
across from Henderson (bounty 
Courthouse.

The Striplings operated the Deen 
Hotel Coffee Shop when they 
moved from Beaumont in 1948. In 
1953, they bought the BAB next 
door to the hotel from Lacy Cox.

“ It’s always been the BAB. When 
we bought it they asked if we’d 
change the name. I said, ‘No. that's 
what I paid the money for,’ ’ ’ Mrs. 
Stripiinigsaid.

At that time, the Lucas BAB Cafe 
in Dallas was popular. Although 
not connected with the Henderson 
County Lucas family or Athens 
BAB, the Athens cafe shared its 
popularity.

The couple ran the coffee shop 
and cafe for a year. When the BAB 
became the first air-conditioned 
business in Athens, business 
drifted to the cafe and the 
Striplings left the coffee shop.

"We had the best food," Mrs. 
Stripling said matter-of-factly. One 
woman asked how the BAB made 
gravy for the chicken fried steak 
because her son wouldn't eat hers.

Nobody made it like the BAB, he 
said.'

Chicken fried steak became the 
cafe specialty after the stuffed 
cabbage prepared by a Swiss chef 
“ didn’t go over." Strip made the 
steaks himself and people kept 
coming back for more.

“ I left many football games to 
feed those boys," Mrs. Stripling 
said of the out-of-town teams that 
made reservations to feed thej 
players after the game. I

A fo rm e r  Athens school 
superintendent was one of those 
football players and told Mrs.i 
Stripling the first thing he did when 
he returned to Athens was eat a 
chicken fried steak at the BAB.

"A  lot of them called me Mom,”  
she recalled. “ They still see me In 
the grocery store and say hello and 
love me. I don’t mind at all — 1 love 
it.”

Bcaides being mother to their 
own throe children, Mrs. Stripling 
was also BAB ’s hookkeeper, 
cashlor and occasional dishwasher 
until Strip Installed the automatic 
diahwaaher.

GOPconventionseP
AUSTIN (A P ) — Preliminary 

plans have been announced for the 
Itaas  Republican Party’s second 
state convention Sept. 21-22 in 
Corpus Christ).

Piuty officials said Monday the 
nuijor alnu of the convention will 
be to set up party machinery for 
the next two years, including 
sfectlon of the State Republican 
Bancutlve Conmlttae. and to seek 
support e f the GOP tiekst in the 

isralac 
OOP

“ 1 poured coffee all up and down 
the counter.”  she laui^ed. “ We 
hired people to cook unless they got 
drunk. We had that problem, you 
know. Then I ’d have to go back 
there and cook a hamburger.’ ’

The BAB was the place to 
occasionally see a celebrity and 
where some prominent people 
grew up.

’ ’ (F e d e ra l Judge W illiam ) 
Wayne Justice was reared in the 
BAB,”  Mrs. Stripling said. “ He’s 
Just like part of the family. His 
daddy’s cup is in my cabinet. His 
dad kept his own cup at the cafe 
and would come in and get himself 
some coffee and go on.”

Before the Dallas Cowboys 
became America’s Team, Tom 
Landry stopped at the BAB.

“ He came in one day. wearing 
his shorts, with his wife and two

dau gh ters .”  M rs. S tr ip lin g  
reca lled . ” I cou ldn ’ t even  
remember his name. I asked 
’Aren’t you the Cowboys coach?’ ’I 
naream.’ hesakl.

“ One time Pat O’Brien came in 
and I got to sit on his knee. He put 
his arms around me and pulled me 
down on his knee,”  she laughed.

Hie country club set came in for 
bacon and eggs after a night at the 
dub when the BAB was open all 
night.

“ It’s tough work, it really is,”  
Mrs. Stripling said. “ You have to 
keep an e^ le-eye on your finances. 
We put all three kids through 
college and didn’t have much left 
after, but we put three through.”

“ The BAB was good to us and we 
were good to the BAB,”  she said. 
“ It’s a whole lot prettier now. My 
husband wasn’t much on this fancy

remodeling as he was serving good 
food.”

Strip remodeled once. He bought 
a newstaad and incorporated it Into 
the cafe to add the booths.

The BAB traditions continued 
when Richard “ M ac" and Lorena 
McCleney ran the cafe from Jan.l, 
1978, to August 1983.

“ tt was the center of town,”  
“ Mrs. M ac" said. “ Our clientele 
was business people mostly. 
Traveling people stopped there 
years and years.”

The sem i-retired McCleneys 
were living In Houston when the 
couple drove through Athens, 
which they thought was “ just about 
the most beautiful town we had 
seen in our travel.”  Mrs. McCleney 
said.

“ We had no friends or relatives 
here.”  she said. “ We were retired

so we were starting over. We found 
the people so friendly.”

The McCleneys remodeled the 
interior and exterior of the BAB.

Like their predecessors, the 
McCleneys opmed specially on 
PMday night to feed East Texas 
gridiron warriors.

“ They looked forward to a good 
maal at the BAB.”  she said. ’ ’With 
both dining rooms full of football 
players, business was pretty 
noisy.”  she said.

For folks living oid in the 
ooumry. going to the BAB on their 
weekly trip to town was “ sort of a 
treat.”

Dec. 28. 1982, the BAB was the 
site of the first free post-Christmas 
community dinner. Funded by 
donations from Athens merchants, 
more than 800 people shared in the 

. dinner which was prepared by the

BAB.
“ We were senior citizen« to begin 

with and the business got to be a 
little much,”  Mrs. McCleney said 
of the couple turning over the 
busineso to the Gibbs. “ We’ve 
retired for good.”

The Gibbs were hand-picked to 
take over Mac’s beloved cafe.

’ ’ T h e y  w e re  e x t r e m e ly  
particular abotd who followed 
them. At first I thought it was a 
joke.”  Gibbs admits about his 
careful selection.

The G ibbs continued the 
Christmas community dinner, 
expanded the menu and plan to get 
a histoiical marker for the building 
if It can qualify.

Old Mac still comes in to help 
behind the counter in a rush or just 
to give the Gibbs a little time away 
from the BAB.
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Black woman minister emerges as pace setter in clergy

d to

hit

By MARGIE ROVAR 
B nakaa BawMr-PrMi

BRENHAM. Texas (A P ) -  
Tliough her dreams of bMoming 
the fIM  black woman biahop in her 
church were dashed when LeonUne 
K e lle y  was named to that 
leadership role in the United 
Methodist Giurch, the Rev. Sarah 
G. Johnson is still going to minister 
with the sam e pace-setting 
enthusiasm as before.

“ It was always my dream to 
become the fln t  black woman 
bishop." says the pastor of Mount 
Zion United Methodist Church. 
“ My late husband always told me I 
would be. But if I couldn't be, there 
is nobody I'd rather see it be than 
LeonUne."

Mrs. Johnson says Bishop Kelly 
has had much m or« national 
exposure than she, so it was only

expected that she would be the 
first.

“ I still have a little further to 
go." says Mrs. Johnson.

But she has made monumental 
strides in the churches she has 
served and points out that is what 
is important. ,

She is also pastor of the Pleasant 
Grove Methodist Church here and 
two other churches in what is 
called the Brenham Circuit — 
Jackson Chapel Methodist Church 
in BellviUe and Richard Grove 
Methodist Church at Racoon Bend. 
She has served this circuit since 
IMl.

At Mount Zion one of her 
achievements of which she is most 
proud is the recent completion of a 
new fellowship hall. Three years 
ago when the church was 
celebrating its anniversary, the

congregational gathering was held 
under a funeral tent on the church 
lawn.

“ That’s when I knew we had to 
have a feilowship halL" says Mrs. 
Johnson, as she points from the 
parsonage toward the new annex to 
her chu i^ . “ And after three years 
we finally have it."

The native of Shreveport, La., 
who grew up in Houston, calls 
herself “ the trail boss,”  leading 
her congregation to accomplish 
anything it dMides to accomplish.

Her natural determination to get 
things done has always received 
support from either her mother or 
her husband.

“ My mother is my greatest 
criUc,”  sa)Ts Mrs. Johnson. “ She 
always says. ‘Keep it (her sermon) 
short and spicy. Then you can be 
glad twice — glad you got up and

glad you sat down."
H er m o th e r . C e lia  Ann 

Joncs-Jones, M. still gives her the 
inspiration that -she also once 
rece ived  from her husband, 
James, who was also a Methodist 
minister.

The couple had even worked 
together at times, before he died in 
January INS, after serving 14 
years in the miniitry.

Before coming to Brenham, the 
couple had served the Northwest 
CIreuit, which included churches in 
the northwest Houston area — 
Hempstead. Hockley, San Felipe. 
The church at San Felipe, near 
Sealy, where she built a new 
facility while serving there, is the 
second oldest Methodist church in 
Texas, she says.

Her calling to the ministry came 
in 1171 but she wasn't ordained

until 1977. In ItTS she received her 
master of divinty degree from 
Perkins School of Theology at 
Southern Methodist University. 
She received her doctorate in INS 
from International Seminary in 
Plymouth. Fla.

Until INS she worked for the 
C a t h o l i c  D i o c e s e  o f  
Galveston-Houston in her area of 
expertise then — nutrition and food 
preparation.

For several years after leaving 
Prairie View AAM University 
where she was working on her 
bachelor of science degree in 
biology, she was in food services.

“ I left school because I wasn't 
sure that was what I wanted,”  she 
recalls. (She did finish her degree 
requirement eight years ago.) “ My 
father wanted me to be a nurse. I 
wanted to travel. I wanted to do my
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own thing."
That included being a certified 

dietirian
Ü e  moved to California, then 

Alaska, then back to California and 
eventually back to Texas where 
she met her husband.

" I  c o n t in u e d  c o o k in g , 
particularly catering to what we 
call aoul cooking." she said. “ I 
even owned my own business at 
onetime."

After returning to Texas she says 
she began “ simmering down”  and 
g e tt in g  in vo lved  w ith her 
husband's work.

Her eyes fill with admiration and 
tears as she speaks about her late 
husband who was not only her 
spouse but also her friend, her 
supporter and her challenger, she 
Mys.

Late-night searches through 
volume after volumne to find the 
answer to a theological question 
posed by one to the other were not 
uncommon and kept their wits and 
knowledge sharpened, she says.

Continuing . education is stiil 
important to her, and she recently 
finished six-and-a-half weeks of 
study in United Methodist history 
at Perk ins She also hopes 
someday to learn a second 
language, probably Spanish, to 
help her in her ministry.

“ I don't stop studying,”  she says.
“ I read everyday."

Resurgance 
in vintage 
wood boats

By MARY E8CH 
Associated Press Writer

SARANAC LAKE. N Y. (A P ) -  
An exquisitely handcrafted wooden 
boat, unique to this region of 
rugged terrain and miles of 
wilderness waterways, is enjoying 
a vigorous comeback after near 
extinction in the age of aluminum 
and fi berglass.

As recently as a decade ago, an 
Adirondack guide boat, among the 
lightest and fastest of rowboats, 
could be had for $100 or less. 
Today, with a resurgence of 
interest in fine woodworking, 
ciassic design and hand-powered 
watercraft, genuine guide boats 
are selling for $4,000 and up, new or 
restored.

But you can't just plunk down 
your money and pick one up. It 
takes about a year for a skilled 
craftsman to build one, using 
h an d -saw n  sp ru ce  ro o ts , 
h an d -beve lled  white cedar 
lapetrake planks, and about 6.000 
tiny brass 'Screws and copper 
tacks.

Since the boats take so long to 
build or restore, the guide boat 
business is more a labior of love 
than profit. But a few artisans have 
carried on the craft that evolved 
here more than a century ago.

“ These boats weren't really 
made as a thing of beauty," said 
(^ 1  Hathaway, packing his pipe 
beside a partially restored boat in 
his Saranac Lake workshop. “ They 
were made as pickup trucks — 
working boats"

No one knows just who invented 
the lightweight rowboats, said 
William Crowley, curator of the 
Adirondack Museum in Blue 
Mountain Lake. Legend has it that 
Mitchell Sabattis, a famous Indian 
guide from Long Lake, was the one 
who redesigned the dory and skiff 
to fashion a guide boat, pointed at 
both ends, that Iras roomy, easily 
rowed and light enough to carry 
through the forest.

But after years of research, 
Kenneth and Helen Durant, 
authors of the “ The Adirondack 
Guide Boat," decided that the boat 
evolved through the work of 
numerous Adirondack guides and 
woodworkers between 182$ and 
1900.

Hathaway, $4, is a native 
Adirondacker who learned the 
guide boat craft as an apprentice to 
Saranac's Willard Hamner. He 
took over Hamner's shop after the 
builder's death 20 years ago.

“ The ribs are made of white 
spruce roots, to take advantage of 
the natural curve in the grain,”  he 
says. “ They're sawn, not steam 
bent like in a canoe or a St. 
Lawrence skiff.

“ The planking, either white 
cedar or white pine, varies from 
three to five sixteenths of an inch 
thick, bevel-lapped."

He said Dwight Grant of 
Boonville and Riley Parsons of Old 
Forga, two of the moat celebrated 
builders a century, “ had a special 
bevd. and the secret has been lost 
as to how they did it. With the 
extremely tight fit of their joints, I 
feel It would be impossible for them 
to be cut by human hands."

Hathaway said N  perceirt of his 
work was r « to iin g  vintage boats 
nke those made by Grant and 
ParsonA and the rest was building 
new boats.

With more than IN  hours worth 
of work. Hathaway may charge 
II .0 N  or more for a major 
rsrtoratlon. He does about 18 a 
year for cUonta from as far away 
as Baltimore.

“ The ealy thing that bothers me 
Is wtiaa aeopis abuse them, step 

I tM  planUag or m a 'em up
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Blend is the best

Texas rice is extra nice ■ j  ' '  •

AUSTIN—A strain of rice from 
India and Pakistan is the basis for a new 
aromatic variety raised exclusively in 
Texas and marketed in at least 30 states, 
Canada and four Middle Eastern 
countries.

The rice is a hybrid of Texas long- 
grain and Asian Basmati, which, iu 
promoters say. combines the best of 
both worlds, American cooking 
characteristics and a delicate flavor 
straight from the rice pots of Asia and 
the Middle East.

Developed by Texas Rice Produc
tion, a division of Farms of Texas Co., 
Alvin, the new variety was introduced 
to its first large audience in Houston in 
1977. It is now available in San 
Antonio, Austin, Dallas-Fort Worth 
and South Texas as well as New York, 
Los Angeles, Denver and other major 
markets. Oriental, health food and 
other specialty stores also stock the rice.

Texas Rice Production planted its 
first commercial crop on very small 
acreage in 1970. Unwilling to give 
current production figures, Don 
Braddock, Farms of Texas marketing 
manager, would say only that acreage is 
increasing annually. The rice is sold as a 
gourmet item and as ordinary rice.

depending on the decision of store 
managers. Its unusual aroma, which, 
some say, smells like popcorn, sets it 
apart from regular white rice.

The variety is also exceptionally dry 
with distinct graiiu that never stick 
together. Its development is another 
feather in the cap of the TeiRs rice 
industry, which is already known for 
high-quality. It is, however, only a 
small percentage of what the state 
grows. Texas is one of six rice- 
producing states in the country. Last 
year’s crop was valued at SI25 million. 
“ NiiKty-nine percent of the rice grown 
here is long-grain premium quality,** 
said Texas Department of Agriculture 
(TDA) marketing specialist Danny 
Presnal.

Eighty percent of the rice consumed 
in this country is regular-milled long- 
grain, which cooks into fluffy, separate 
grains. Called white or “polished*' rice, 
it has had the bran layer removed and 
has been sprayed with vitamins and 
minerals to return nutrition lost in 
milling. Riiuing regular white rice 
before or after cooking removes this 
nutritional spray and reduces the 
grain’s food value. Mary Alice Volkert, 
test kitchen director for the Houston-

Bartlett pears are versatile

Dear Abby

Anim al control officers 
really dog’s best friend

B y  A b iga il Van  Buren
• tSM by Unwanal PraM SyrKkeaw

DEAR ABBY: I am your animal 
control officer. I am not the dreaded 
“dog catcher’’ or the “ murderer” you 
call me.

It is not I who allows your pet to 
roam the streeta, to contract diseases 
from other free-roaming animals, to 
be hit by passing motorists or 
poisoned by rotting garbage. 1 am 
the one who must look into those 
sick, pain-glaxed eyes, try to remove 
the animsd without causing it further 
pain, and then humanely “ put it to 
sleep” to put an end to its suffering.

It is not I who allows your pets to 
breed, then dumps the unwanted 
puppies and kittens on roadsides 
and in shelters. I ’m the one who 
must find the tiny animals before 
they die of starvation, exposure or 
disease, and as an act o f mercy, 
exterminate them. It hurts me to 
forced to kill hundreds o f thousands 
of animals each year, but because of 
your irresponsibility, I have no 
choice.

It is not I who abandons unwanted 
animals on farm roads, telling my
self some friendly farmer will surely 
take them in and give them a good 
home. But I am the one who must 
pick up the frightened animal who 
waits in vain for its beloved master, 
wondsrittg why it has been aban
doned. I am the one who must help 
that friemlly farmer trap, tranqnilixe 
or kill that animal bm ose it has 
begun to roam in packs with other 
abMdonad hungry animals, killing 
livestock, fowl and gams.

I am not the one who breeds and 
Rghts dogs in the name o f “sport”  
But I’m the one who fights the 
breeders and participants, and must 
pick up the dead and dying animals 
that havu bean left behind.

It is not I who keeps a pet confined 
in an ansa too small—without food, 
water, shsltar or exercias. Butimnst 
deal with IrrsapoBsibla owner 
srho doaa.

It la not I who rsfiisssto spend the 
and money to kssp dp ragnlar 

inoculatfcins that all paU require. 
But I am the one who must pick up 
the aiefc animal that is dying a 
preventabla Asaaoa.

8o I— amhiir. the nazt tima your 
child is bitten by a stray dog, your 
trash is dumpsd sad scattsrsd, your 
pst la lout, stolen, pntsnasdot hit by 
a ear, it is the aninud oontrol oAear 
youcaU not the “dag catcher.”  The 
next tfam jmur pat is piekad up, or

you are cited for neglecting or 
abusing it, remember, I am only 
trying to get you to fulfill your 
responsibility to your pet, yopr 
neighbor and yourself.

Do not scorn me. Respect me, for I 
am the product o f your irresponsi
bility. I love animals, and I care.

ANIM AL CONTROL OFFICER

D E AR  O FFICER: Thank you 
fo r a powerfu l message that 
needs to be repeated often.

N o  pet should be a llow ed  to 
breed indiscrim inately. P lease, 
please have your pet spayed or 
neutered. And i f  you hisve a 
dollar o r tw o  to spare, please 
send It to your local S .P,C ,A. so 
it can feed and care fo r  a ll those 
kittens and puppies a litt le  
longer—instead o f  exterm inating 
them immediately fo r  lack o f  
funds.

I love animals, and I  care, too.

bated Rice Council for Market 
Development, recommends following 
package cooking diiectiont to retain 
nutrients.

Short and medium-grain rice types 
appeal to smaller U.S. audiences. Moh* 
and clingy when cooked, they ate 
recommended for puddings, croquettes 
and for some oriental dishes. Volkert 
said short-grain rice is difTicuk to find 
in the United States. This country 
exports 66 percent of its crop to major 
rice-eating areas of the world. Though 
Americans eat twice as much rice as 
they did in i960, their 10-pound per 
capita consumption is far below that of 
countries like Japan and Korea where 
rice is eaten at every meal.

Rice is available in Mveral forms in 
addition to regular milled white. 
Parboiled rice is rough rice that has 
been steamed and dried before milling. 
Steaming infuses vitamins and minerals 
into the grain, reducing nutrient lou 
when the rice is cooked. Parboiled rice 
looks translucent. When cooked it is 
more firm and separate-looking than 
regular milled.

Pre-cooked rice is completely 
cooked and dehydrated before being 
packaged. It is prepared by adding

An affair 
withpears

By CECILY BROWN8TONE 
Amudated Prwa Fuud Editor 
Like moot cooka, I have a store of 

recipes, given to me by friends 
over the years, that I keep 
promising myself I'll try.

A few weeks ago I wanted to 
serve fresh Bartlett pears with a 
sauce that would be utterly 
delicious but could be made in a 
twinkling. I remembered then that 
my friend the late Helen McCully 
— who was a well-known magaslne 
food editor — had bestowed on me 
a simple dessert sauce recipe that 
might be just what I was looking 
for. It was.

I don’t know whether Helen or a 
member of her staff invented this 
delectable sauce, but if you try the 
recipe I think you will bless Helen 
for passing it along.

PEARS WITH 
HELEN S SAUCE 

S-ounce package cream 
cheese, at room 
temperature or cut into 
small pieces 

l-3rd cup firmly packed 
light brown sugar 

1 cup sour cream 
Vk teaspoon vanilla 
< ripe Bartlett pears 
In a medium bowl beat together 

the cream cheese, brown sugar, 
sour cream and vanilla until 
blended; cover imd chill. (Makes 
Wk cups.) Just before serving, 
halve and core pears; slice each 
half lengthwise into wedges.

Arrange wedges on individual 
dessert plates; serve sauce in a 
bowl. Offer with dessert spoons and 
forks.

Makes! servings.

boiling water or by cooking it briefly 
according to manufacturer's directions. 
It cooks into a softer, fit er rice than 
regular milled.

Only the hull is removed from 
brbwn rice, which gets its color from 
seven bran layers, which arc sources of 
vitamins and minerals, especially B 
complex vitamins. Cooked brown rice 
has a slightly chewy texture and a 
nutlike flavor. It takes about 50 minutes 
to cook on top of the stove, compared 
with IS for regular-milled white.

If you want more than plain rice, try 
these recipes from the TDA and the 
Rice Council test kitchens.

RED RICE

3 diced slices of bacon 
I C. chopped onion 
1/3 C. tomato paste 
I 3/4 C. water 
I 1/2 up. salt 
1/4 Up. pepper 
I C. uncooked Texas rice

Cook bacon in skillet until almost crisp. 
Remove from pan and set aside. Stir 
onions into drippings and cook until 
golden. Add tomato paste, water and 
seasonings. Cook over low heat about 5 
minutes to blend flavors. Add rice, 
bring to a boil, stir, cover, reduce heat 
and simmer 30 minutes. Add bacon. 
Huff lightly with fork, replace lid and 
continue cooking 15-20 minutes or until 
rice is tender and liquid absorbed. 
Serves 6-8.

GOLDEN RISOTTO

I / 2 C. minced onion
1 C. uncooked Texas rice
2 T. butter
I (4 oz.) can sliced mushrooms with 
liquid

I 1/2 C. beef broth 
1/2 Up. salt
1/4 up. ground black pepper 
Pinch powdered saffron

'.. " *:*.
- S i
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Texas rk c  has delicate flavor

Saute onions and rice in butter until 
golden. Add remaining ingredienu. 
Bring to boil. Stir once or twice. Lower 
heat to simmer. Cover with tight-fitting 
lid. Cook 15 minutes or according to 
package directions. Ruff lightly with 
fork. Serves 6.
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Shelly likes it  hot
PAMPA NIVVS A y i t  W, l«M  I f

tome Ulw it hot.. .  u d  country 
tIntK Sholly Woft is out of ttaom! 
Whsn she's not heating up the 
nniBle ecene with her free and easy 
country style, she Ukes nothing 
better than to sit down to a hot and 
spicy Mexican meal — complete 
*^ith a side dish of JaUpeno

Shelly and duet partner David 
Frissell won the Country Music 
Association’s Vocal Duo of. the 
Year Award for “ You’re the 
Reason Ood Made Oklahoma,’ ’ 
now a couMry classic.

Following in the footsteps o f her 
famous parents, country linger 
Dottle West and steel guitarist bill 
West, she is biasing new trails with 
“JnM Cuervo”  and "Flight SW to 
Tennessee.”  Her letest release, 
"Somebody Buy this Cowgirl a 
Boer,”  Is equally as promising.

When ttie’s not recording. Shelly 
is usually on the road, often 
accompanied by her two-year old 
daughter. Teas Marie. But no 
matter where the tour takes them, 
Shelly makes it a point to And out 
w h e re  the bes t M e x ic a n

Cheesy enehHadas are Shelley West’s choice.

restauranU are located in eeeh I 
dty. One of the foods she looks 
forward to moat is enchiladas, a 
flavorful meal witha snappy, south 
of the border influence. Served 
with sour cream and a side dish of 
Jalapanos, it makes a tasty and 
fostive^ookiag entree for home 
entertainiag as well. Tbase Cheesy 
Beef Enchiledas are easy to make, 
affordable and only mildly hot, for 
tastebuds leas daring thanSbellys.

As for Sbelly herself, she stUI 
looks forward to the time when her 
hectic schedule will allow more 
time to entertain friends and 
tamily in her new home.

’T v e  been in my house for a year 
and still don’t have it together, 
much less for entertaining. But my 
mother, who lives only 11 miles 
away, is really great that way. She 
recently gave a wedding reception 
and dinner at her home for more 
than 7S people."

An enthusiastic chef, Dottie West 
would have gladly taught her 
daughter how to cool. But Shelly 
admits that when she was growtaig 
up, she much preferred playing 
outside to working in the kitchen. 
As her mother latV  began to tour 
more frequently. Shelly did learn 
to cook for herself and her 
brothers, often by trial and error. 
She recalls one time when she went 
all out to make fudge. The only 
problem was that she used a fever 
thermometer instead of one used 
for candy, leaving a trail of 
mercury throughout the whole 
batch.

“ Of course 1 threw it all out,”  she 
laughs.

Seeing the humor in life is an 
im portant part o f S h e lly ’s 
philoeophy, both on and off stage. 
'**If there is one thing I ’ve learned, 
it’s how to laugh in the face of 
problems. When the equipment 
doesn’t arrive or the bus breaks 
down, it’s important to see the 
humor in the situation. David 
(Frissell) is really good at that. 
" I ’ve learned a lot from him that 
way.”

It is that kind of bright outlook 
that helps Shelly enjoy every busy 
moment to the fullest.. .  especially 
those she spends on the stage. 
“ What I enjoy moot is singing 
songs that move people. And when 
you go on stage, you put all your 
own troubles aside and sing for the 
people. I love that.”

Whether singing, traveling or 
enjoying a good meal with her 
friends and fam ily. Shelly is 
guierally exuberant. The public 
has responded to her sincerity and

IF YOU PACK 
EVERYDAY 
LUNCHES, 

CUT IT  O U T!
T ry  the ea ^  recipe for Peach Muffins Imperial a v ^ b le  

in the August issues of Southern Living, Family Circle and 
Better Homes &  Giu’dens. Bake them with confidence and 
Imperial I ^ e  Cane Sugar. It’s extra fine, even textured, 
dependable. Just a few cents a recirc is the difference be
tween Imperial and other brands. Use this couptm to start 
adding wholesome variety to your family’s lunch bags.

Dependability You get your moneys worth.

25<r

■ Save 25i on a 5 lb.
bag of Imperial 

■  Pure Cane Sugar.
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unique style and the future looks 
brisker than the present. Yet 
Shelly is still suprised by her own 
personal success.

“ I ’m always shocked when I ’m 
nominated for something or win an 
award. It’s all Just icing on the 
cake.”

Cheesy beef 
enchiladas
l ib  ground beef 
tk enp chopped onion 
ItaUespoon chili powder 
few d ra^  of hot pepper sauce 
tk pound process cheese spread 
two-thirds cup sour cream 
Itortillas 
oU

Brown meat; drain; add onion, 
chili powder and hot pepper sauce; 
cook uMil onion is tender. Add Vt ib 
of cheese spread, cubed, sour 
cream: mix well. Dip tortiilas in 
hot oil; drain; All torAlIas with 
meat mixture. Roll up; place, 
seam side down, in 12 x 8 inch 
baking dish. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 20 minutes. Top tortillas with 
remaining cheese, siiced; continue 
baking until cheese spread begins 
to melt. Top with topped tomato 
and Jalapeno pepper slices, if 
desired.

4 to f  servings.

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To b e ^  as part time with 

possibility of Full tíme

Management position 
9.60 per hour 
Travel reinburaement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

.Paid Holidajfs - Dental & Health Ins. 
ProAt sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66S-̂ WS9

OMiler

Exercise Classes 
Start September 4

Join Early -  By August 31

and Reooivo ^ 5  OFF

Monday-Friday 8:30, 9:30 
4i30, 6:30

Tuesday-Th. 6:30

NEW BUDDY SYSTEM
Join with a friend or two 

ytNi will receive OFF
BABYSITTIN G
AVAILABLE 9:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
G E T  IN SHAPE & S TA Y  IN SHAPE

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEN LMOR DM
PKIK niPPlKr KE -son OHMS-RKn 600IED 
FOODS-SELF KIVE m-SUCKS-PIODIGE- 
NOIEY OIDEIS M U avnit LA6I

PMCES E FR C im
9M

' • A '*r

LAY’S
POTATO
CHIPS
ASSTD.
FLAVORS

Pepsi, Diet & Crush 
Flavors
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SPORTS SCEXE
N L  roundup

Cubs continue rampage, widen lead

MORE FROM M O R E L A N D - 
Moreland watches the flight

— The Chicago Cubs’ Keith 
of the ball after hitting a

three-run homer in the first game of a doubleheader against 
Cincinnati Tuesday afternoon. The Cubs swept the twinbill by 
identical 5-2 scores as Moreland drove in six runs with four 
extra-base hits. (AP Laserphoto)

ByDICKBRINSTBR 
AP Iparts Writer

The National League, with a kng 
history of thrilling pennant racea, 
doesn’t have much to offer these 
days with the San Diego Padres 
holding a huge lead in the West and 
the CMcago Cubs widening their 
margin in the East.

The Padres lead second-place 
Houston by nine games, and the 
rampaging Cubs, who swept a 
double-header Tuesday from 
Cincinnati, lead the New York 
Mete by SW and the Philadelphia 
Phillies by six.

BoriM, you say? Perhaps.
But (^ c a g e ’s Gary Matthews is 

reveling in the turnabout that has 
hit the Windy City, where playing 
scoreboard has seldom been 
necessary considering the team’s 
SS-year pennant drought. It still 
isn’t, but for anaitogether different 
reason.

“ We don’t have to check the 
standings every day,’ ’ Matthews 
said a fte r  the Cubs swept 
Cincinnati by identical 5-2 scores. 
“ We just have to go out and win.

“ The sweep makes the Phillies 
and the Mets play that much 
harder.”

And both did Just that. 
Philadelphia whipped San Diego 
11-S and New York took Los 
Angeles 5-1.

Among those who believe the 
Cubs are the class of the East is a 
man who knows something about

Lady Harvesters drop vb match toCaprock
Pampa High girls' volleyball 

team continues to have their 
problems, losing to Caprock, 11-15, 
2-15, Tuesday night in Amarillo.

The Lady Harvesters are now 2-3 
overall, dropping their last three 
matches.

“ We didn't play terrible, but 
we’re just not clicking," said 
Pampa coach Phil Hall. “ We’ve 
got to learn to pull ourselves 
together as a unit "

Pampa now enters the Amarillo 
Invitational this weekend, meeting 
Lubbock Coronado at 6 p.m. Friday 
in first-round play.

“ It will be a good tournament,”  
said Hall. “ We’re going to be 
playing against good competition.’ ’

The Lady Harvesters’ next home 
match is Sept. 4 against Perryton.

Pampa dropped at 16-18, 6-15 
decision in the junior varsity

match.
Hall said Amie Greene and 

V eron ica  K e lle y  had good 
performances for the Pampa JVs.

There will be a meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday night in M cNeely 
Fieldhouse for persons interested 
in officiating junior high and 
ninth-grade volleyball matches.

Hall said the officials would be 
paid for their services.

winning pennants, Cincinnati 
player-manager Pete Rose.

‘T v e  said all season that the NL 
East is the best division in 
baaebail," said Rose. “ The Cubs 
are in front, and that tells you 
something about their team.”

Oiicago won for the eighth time 
in 10 games with a well-rested 
Keith Moreland leading the way 
with a 5-for-8 performance, 
including his ISth home run, a 
triple, two doubles and six runs 
batted in.

“ When I gave him three days off, 
I said ‘you ought to come back like 
a bull,’ “  Cubs’ Manager Jim Frey 
explained. ____

“The three days o ff felt like the 
All-Star break,”  said Moreland, 
who was given a rest Saturday and 
Sunday. The Cubs were idle 
Monday.

Elsewhere, it was San Francisco 
3, Montreal 2; St. Louis 5, Atlanta 3 
ta) 10 innings: and Houston 3, 
Pittsburgh 2.

The Cubs wasted no time in 
either game against the Reds, 
scoring four runs in the first inning 
of the opener and three to start the 
nightcap. Moreland's three-run 
homer capped the first inning of 
the opener.

Ryne Sandberg hit his 17th 
homer in the nightcap with Thad 
Bosley, Moreland and Ron Cey 
com pleting the firs t-in n in g  
uprising with consecutive doubles. 
Ron Oester hit a solo homer for the 
Reds in the nightcap.

Dennis Eckersley, 8-7, and Dick 
Ruthven, 4-0, were the winning 
pitchers.

Hogeboom to start for G)wboys
D A L L A S  ( A P )  — T h e  

quarterback whose name Coach 
Tom Landry can’t pronounce took 
over as the leader of the Dallas 
Cowboys today.

Gary Hogeboom said Landry 
promised him Tive years ago he 
would learn his name if he ever 
became the Cowboys’ starter.

Landry ca lled  Hogeboom  
"Hogenbloom" on Tuesday when 
he announced a replacement for 
Danny White

“ I was at a rookie orientation 
five years ago and Coach Landry 
said if he mispronounced anyone's 
name to let him know,”  said 
Hogeboom. “ I walked up to him 
after he had done it 100 times or 
so."

Finally, Hogeboom said “ Coach, 
my nam e’s H ogeboom , not 
Hogenbloom"

Landry replied "Gary, when you 
become a starter we'll learn how to 
pronounce your nam e"

Hogeboom said, " it 's  alright now 
if he doesn't."

The Cowboys' coach was so 
jittery at a news conference that at 
first he said the quarterback 
replacing White was "Pozderac.” 
an offensive lineman also known as 
Phil.

Landry co rrected  that to 
“ Hogenbloom".

It was not a happy day for 
Landry, who had to replace Craig 
Morton with Roger Staubach in 
1971 under similar circumstances.

He said he wished he was on a 
lake " fish in g  with (form er 
Minnesota coach) Bud Grant 
instead of making decisions like 
th is"

Hogeboom, who has never 
started a regular season game, 
can't afford to get too confident.

Landry said, "This could be a 
one week thing. We're playing it 
game by game."

He said the No. 1 quarterback

Volleyball leagues 

planned at center
The Pampa Youth Center plans 

to offer a fall volleyball league in 
men’ s, wom en ’s and mixed 
divisions.

Entry deadline for teams is 
Wednesday, Sept 5. Call 665-6748 
for more information.

TL standings
S i 1W A w e le W  am *

designation was subject to change 
as early as the second half of 
Monday night’s game against the 
Los Angeles Rams.

Majority owner Bum Bright 
speculated that both Hogeboom 
and White could see action this 
season.

“ Mr. Landry has chosen one to 
start but I imagine both will be 
doing a lot of playing this year,”  
Bright said.

“ I ’m not sure which quarterback 
will take us to the Super Bowl, 
Hogeboom or White, time will 
tell,”  Landry said. “ I hope Gary 
will live up to it.”

Hogeboom said, “ I know I have 
to produce. If I play bad, they’ll sit 
me down just like they do in 
baseball.”

White said he felt the pressure 
during training camp.

“ In preseason I knew every 
m istake I made was being 
monitored,”  said White. “ I was 
surprised in a way and in a way I 
wasn't. I ’m upset and still a lot 
confused about what the reasons 
were."

White said his long range plans 
were indefinite.

" It  would be impossible to accept 
(second string) on a permanent 
basis,”  White said. “ I will remain 
dedicated to this team while I 
consider my alternatives.”

White, who is making 1550,000 
this year, said his alternatives

included “ staying, being traded, or 
retiring.”

“ I ’ll decide at a later date what is 
best for my fam ily and my 
career,”  White said.

He did say he would punt if called 
upon to do so.

Some Cowboy players applauded 
the move.

“ The coach finally listened to us. 
Hogeboom was the most respected 
on the team,”  fullback Ron Springs 
said. “ Danny had great stats but 
his confidence was lacking. 
Players don’t like to hear things 
like that but it’s the truth.

“ We expect great things from 
Hogeboom,”  he said.

Marcum promoted
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — 

Tim Marcum, defensive assistant 
for the San Antonio Gunslingers for 
the past year, has been elevated to 
defensive coordinator of the United 
States Football League team.

Marcum takes over from Jim 
Bates, who was promoted to head 
coach two weeks ago.

Marcum takes the reins of 
de fens ive  s tra teg y  fo r  the 
Gunslingers’ “ Bounty Hunters,”  
who last year led the league in 
interceptions with 31 and in 
shutouts with two.

The Gunslingers defense scored 
six touchdowns — more than any 
other defensive unit.
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MORTON BUILDINQS INC.

° TRI-STATE FAIR SPECIALS

J (Located At Better Living Center)

Machine Shed
42x13x72

21'x14'6" Double End 
Door

3068 Walk Door 
4 Skylites

1 1 ^

Garage
24x9x27

9x7 Overhead Door 
3068 Wolk Door 

2 Skylitet

*5320
Horse Barn

36x9x48
2-12x9 Single End Door 

3068 Wolk Door 
Roof Insuloted 

Cupola 
4 SkyHtee

4-12x12 8or M StoRsa 12x12 Tock Room

»16,372
OnoHI
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Mete 5, Badgers 1
MooUe WUson hit a two-run 

homer and Hubie Brooks added a 
two-run triple to lead New York 
over Los Aiw « Im .

In his last I f  games, Wilson, who 
connected off Rick Honeycutt. 10-8, 
is batting .311 and has scored 15 
runs.

“ When Mookie gets hot, he has 
the tendency to carry the club,”  
said Manager Davey Johnson.

“ I can win a game with a long 
ball.”  Wilson said. “ AU of that

makes me versatile.'
Dave Anderson homeredoff Walt 

Terrelll, 10-10, for the only Dodger 
nui.

PHUes 11, Padres I
Sixto Lezcano and A1 Oliver had 

two hits apiece and Lescano drove 
in two runs in a seven-run second 
inning to lead Philadelphia over 
San Diego. The Phillies, who have 
scored 30 runs in their last three 
games, sent 12 batters to the plate 
in the inning against Andy 
Hawkins. 7-7.

M ajor League standings
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PER TIRE
P155/80R13 
Whitewall No 
trade needed.

A rH va Rmdimi—Evea h s Fo o tp rin t 
Ik llsY b a  I t s  D ifk re a t

a Double Steel belts for strength, traction, long 
term wear

a Dependable wet-dry traction 
a Easy rolling long wearing tread, designed for use 

with front or rear wheel drive 
• Sizes to fit most American cars and Imports

Vifliitewall Si20 ^S e lo P rlo *  
Per Tiro

P175/75R13 $51.95
P185/80R13 $53.95
P186/75R14 $57.95
P196/75R14 $59.95
P206/75R14 $64.95
P205/75R15 $66.95
P215/75R15 $69.95
P226/75R15 $72.95

No trade needed

P1S6/80R13 WItMawall 
N o trade naadad.

a The original all season 
radial

a An unusual value for 
old or new cars 

a Over 10.000 biting 
tread edges for traction 

a Sun tire, rein tire... 
one tire does It all

PrtM
P185/80R13 642.M
P186/7SR14 647.W
P196/75R14 646.M
P206/75R14 $S3.M
P206/7SR1S 684.M
P216/75R16 657.M
P225/76R16 6S6.M
P236/7SR15 662.66

No Hrada N aadad

(iBTìflimartiaaii'

G O O D Y E A R
o n

60&-8444

O
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Aggies eye improved season
Pitt stalks BYU-tiful debutCOLLBGB STATION. Ta i m  

(AP ) — T tn a  AAM Coach JaeUe 
SharriU has catchers, nianers and
a passer that he feels confident wlU
be able to shake the Aggies free 
from two mediocre seasons.

But a k t will depend on a 
scrambled offensive line led by 
transfer tackle Doug Williams, a 
S-T, S0S*pouad chuna of blowing 
power, to make the offense go.

Sherrill plans to use freshman 
Matt Wilson at center. He has 
ihlfted last year’s center Matt 
Darwin to guard, placed Nate 
Steadman, a tackle last year, at tte 
other guard, and moved Ken 
Reeves, a gnard last season, to the 
other tackle opposite WiUiams.

Got all that? Sherrill hopes his 
offensive line does.

“This gives us the opportunity to 
move people in to d ifferen t 
positions if we have injuries,”  he 
said.

Sherrill w ill need consistent 
offensive line performances for 
sophomore quarterback Kevin 
Murray to get a chance to perform.

Murray, a key to the Aggies' 
chances of improving back-to-back

M  and M-1 seasons, has recovered 
from off-eeason arthroecopic knee 
surgery.

“ Ite’s done so much work this 
off season that he looks like a 
linebacker," SherriU said. “I'm not 
saving it's good he got hurt, but it's 
hriped Urn to mature and to reaUae 
what it means to take care of 
business In the weight room. ”

Murray, who took over the 
starting Job last season as a 
freshman, was Injured in a spring 
game against the alumni.

Shernll said he also hopes for 
improvement in the running 
department over last season.

“ We’ve got to do as good a job 
this fall as we did in the spring of 
running the football,”  Sherrill said. 
“ We know we’ll be able to throw 
and catch.”

The catchers will include flanker 
Jeff Nelson, split end Jimmy Teal 
and tight ends Mark Lewis and 
Rich Suer, who will miss early fall 
workouts because of a foot injury.

Texas AAM will be able to choose 
among five runners — Antbonv 
Toney, Rod Bernstine and Keith

Woodside at tailback i 
Vick and Ira Valentine at fullback

The Aggies also are hoping to 
c o n t in u e  th e ir  d e fe n s iv e  
Improvement. A ftM ’s defense 
yielded IM  yards per game last 
season, knocking almost IM  yards 
per game off their INS yield.

Bnd Ray Childress should lead 
the defenders and finally get 
overdue recognition, Sherrill said.

"P e o p le  are not going to 
physically defeat Ray Childress,”  
Sherrill said. “ He’s just that kind 
of player. He’ ll be fighting for tte 
Lombardi Award (as nation’s 
outstsndlng lineman).”

Childress led the Aggies in 
tackles last season with 117. 
Against Arkansas, he had 17 
tackles and four sacks.

Sherrill lists a veteran secondary 
as a strong point for the Aggies, 
anchored ^  returning starting 
safeties Domingo Bryant and 
Wayne Asberry.

l iw  Aggies open their season 
Sept. 1 against Texas-EI Paso and 
then take a two-week break before 
hosting lows State.

ByMalmi

Egad.
footbitUi

New faces, new names at Texas
AUSTIN (A P ) -  This year, a 

p o ss ib le  b an n er y e a r  for 
attendance, Texas Longhorn 
football fans really will have to buy 
a program to tell the players.

“ We expect to play and compete 
from the word go. Offensively and 
defensively, we feel like we’re 
always go ing to play good 
football,”  but we’ve got new guys 
out there, new faces,”  said Coach 
Fred Akers.

Texas, ranked No. S last season 
after losing to Georgia 10-9 in the 
Cotton Bowl, said goodbye to 28 
le tte rm en , includ ing three 
All-Americans.

A fourth All-American, safety 
Jerry Gray, and all-Southwest 
Conference tackle Tony Degrate 
return to a defense that ranked No. 
1 nationally but lost eigtd starters.

“ We’re not going to be as 
flawless defensively as we were," 
said Akers, "but it took us four 
years to build that defense that we 
had out on the field last year.”

“ It’s the same with our offensive 
line,”  said Akers. “ We furnished 
the NFL quite a lot of talent in that 
offensive line.”

Returning on offense are eight 
players who started at least two 
games. Including quarterbacks 
M b Moerschell and Todd Dodge. 
Also returning are receivers Brent 
Duhon, who caught five touchdown 
passes, and Bill Boy Bryant, who

grabbed three scoring tosses. Top 
rusher Ronnie Robinson, who ran 
for 479 yards and averaged S.9 
yards a carry is also back again.

Texas has an attractive home 
scheduie this year, and could break 
its attendance average of 73,947, 
which was set in 1192. Home games 
in c lu d e Auburn  and SWC 
opponents Arkansas, Southern 
Methodist, Houston and Texas 
AAM.

Season ticket orders have been 
so high that all five home games 
may be a sellout at around N.OOO a 
game.

Football fans, Akers said, will 
“ have a chance to see a lot of new 
ones that they don’t know anything 
about.”

The coach mentioned a few and 
was asked about others, such as 
tailbacks Norman Nunn, Anthony 
B yerly  and Michael Brown; 
defensive ends Thomas Aldridge, 
Newt Harrell and Kip Cooper; 
quarterback B ret S ta ffo rd ; 
fu llb a ck  Jerom e Johnson; 
offensive linemen Bryan Chester, 
Steve Eargle, Rick Houston and 
Paul Jetton; and defensive backs 
Tony Griffin, Steven Braggs and 
Tony TiUmon.

Nunn also is expected to return 
kicks, an(^ Akers said, “ We really 
are anxious to see Norman.”

Nunn, a transfer from Navarro

Junior College in Corsicana, where 
he was an All-American, is the 
shortest player in the SWC at 
8-foot-9. “ He’s not little, he’s just 
short,”  said Akers. “ He weighs 187 
pounds. He’s pretty substantial, 
and quick — he really is quick. He’s 
got ability. He’s tou ^ .”

Although Akers indicated he 
would use his experienced  
quarterbacks in the early games, 
he said Stafford, a redshlrt 
freshman who was a blue-chip 
recruit, “ is capable of making big 
plays.”

J e tton , another redsh irt 
freshman, “ is going to be a fine, 
fine offensive lineman,”  said 
Akers. “ When he gets a little 
experience under his belt, he’s 
going to be a good one. ”

Cooper is another junior college 
transfer, and Akers said, “ Our 
program takes an adjustment, but 
I’ll tell you, he’s a good football 
plwer.”

(Chester “ is ready to play,”  
'Akers said, and Aldridge “ has a 
chance to be a very good defensive 
end.”

A third knee operation Aug. 13 
for tailback Edwin Simmons, who 
showed great promise in brief 
appearances as a freshman, clouds 
Ids future.

As for the inexperience of his 
young squad, Akers said, “ I wish I 
had nothing but fifth-year seniors.”

trieods, the 1994 collage
leaaon Is getting off to taml- 

nous start — hah keh — with two top 
TV games on the fln t big Saturday.

In the afternoon, Pittsburgh, our 
No. 8 pee aeasoo selectton, ootartafos 
Brigham Young University, our No. 
20 choice, in their first-ever pigskin 
clash. Under the lights In neutral 
Tampa, Fla., Miami’s Hurricanes, 
defending national rhampiona, moat 
arch-rivd Florida In their 49th grid 
coUWon.

These two are really worth a look. 
KaH-kaff!

BYU wlU mias the services of 84« 
mlUion QB Steve Youqg, who moved 
on to the pros. It will have to fall back 
on talented, but relatively untested 
QB Bobbie Boeco to keq> its 11-game 
streak going.

PowarfuT Pitt, on the other hand, 
will have the services of veteran all- 
star <)B John Congeml, and that 
should spell the difference. Watch fori 
Congenal to hit split end Bill Wallace 
consistently while All-America tackle 
M l  Fralic and his cohorts offer plen
ty of protection.

The Hoople System is calling it for 
Pitt, 28-31.

In 45 previous meetings, Florida’s 
Gators have woo 23 times and 
Miami’s Hurricanes have prevailed 
on 22 occasions. Jove! How close can 
yon get?

In the season opener last year.

Florida dealt the Hunricanae their B a ^  to a 9-3 record laat year and 
lone k m  And it wasn’t even idose — the Libevty Boiri. Gilbert and the 
29-3. So revenge is at stake. After that Catamounts racked up 11 wins, three 

11 in a row on Its loeaea and one tie, goiim to the Dlvl- 
sioo 1-AA playoMs in '93. In a very 
doee one. we see the Hiaritu victori- 

Thia time ’Canaa Banie Kaaar one. I fs  Boaton Collage. 39-31. 
and receivers Eddie Brown and Stan- Florida State, meanvrhlle, owns a 
l^Shakaapaare win te  too much for 3-4 record againat the Baat CaroUna

way to the
i  rang up I 
national e

the Gators, 
imssttlnil The 
Miami wiO win, 
fought contaat Har-rnmph!

Qfi situation la 
Hocnie Hunch is that 
In, 3^17, in a hard-

battle of two top 
quarterbacks — Dong FIntie of Bos
ton eslege and JeffCUlbert of West
ern Cnrofina — will be much closer

Major Hoople’s

Pirates. But everyone fortunate 
enough to be in Tallshsseee to srltnses 
last year’s ganw will never forget the 
Seminolas’ last minute 47-44 victory. 
Um-kumph! This week we see it ba i^  
a bit easier for Florida SUte. The 
Seminolcs srill earn a 35-81 win.

In a pair of league openers, the 
Hoods Svstem has Air Force 

than you m i^ t expect Flutie took his 28-7, in theW AC
and Illinois taking Noittweetern, 35-
14, in thdr Big Too clash.

In the South, Tennessee wUl turn
back the invadng Washington State 
Cougars, 40-30. (TIemson, No. 4 in our 
pre season ratings, sdll race past out- 
manned Appalachian State, 35-7. 
Hak-kaff!

Still in the south, Eddie Robinson, 
legendary Grambling State coach, 
needs jwrt 10 victories to tie the 
famed Paul ’ ’Bear” Brsrant at 323 for 
the all-time winning record. If Gram
bling goes undefeated for its 11-gante 
slate, Robinson becomes the wiiuiing- 
est coach ever. Har-rumphl We see 
Orambling edging Alcorn State, 17-
15, in the Sonmwestern Athletic Con
ference lid-lifter.

Now go on with my forecast:119841
ÌÀ'TUIIUAV, lapL 1 ■nCH 9w liOnilMHVII 14 HlMwgh2SBVU21
Ak FCios 28 8sn nsgo 817 ■nols8l24Unoaln(Mri14 Sra Jow SI 33 Usa Mh Ioo 8126
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TuhB228Mnals20
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Rorlds8l86ECsrolnt21 --« ma 49Ir WlcMla8l248WTsRas21
OrstiMnalTMaomSlIS Nanols24WTtnBs8tS Wyom«e36SOskota21

CKlers cut 9, put 3 others on injury list

No ‘red-shirt’ for eighth grader
JUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — >ast 

year, Kyle Burns’ voluntary 
decision to repeat the seventh 
grade to improve his chances to 
become a football star started a 

• controversy that focused national 
attention on school and athletic 
policy.

This year, the 14-year-old 
"better-than-average”  athlete 
entered the eighth grade without 
the controversy and with little 
fanfare.

But in the interim, the statewide 
University Interscholastic League 
has changed its eligibility rules to 
outlaw “ red-sh lrting" in the 
aeventh grade.

And the Northwest School 
District where Burns is a student 
changed its policy to have the 
superintendent and school board

review all requests for passing 
students to be held back a grade.

The controversy erupted after 
Burns, an A- and B-student at 
Northwest Junior High, voluntarily 
repeated the seventh grade, 
apparently to allow his body more 
time to develop and to increase his 
chances at becoming a better 
competitive athlete.

After a story by the Dallas 
Morning News on Burns’ decision 
to repeat a grade for athletic 
am bitions, in te rv iew s  were 
conducted with two television 
networks, the Washington Post, the 
Boston Globe, Newsweek and 
others.

“ Everyone thinks of Texas as 
some kind of football-crazy place 
and this was used as an example,”  
says Vic Rucker, who was the

school district’s athletic director 
and now is a vice principal in 
Lewisville.

"W e had people calling and 
coming in from everywhere. It all 
got kind of ridiculous,”  he said.

During last season. Burns’ 
football team compiled a 7-2 
record. At tight end, he is 
considered a good player, but not 
the best overall player on the team. 
He also played basketball, won the 
district in the shot put and finished 
second In the high jump.

He is bigger than most of his 
teammates, biit there are players 
idose to his site and weight or 
(larger.

But there still is no indication 
that the gamble taken has given 
him the edge necessary to be a 
c o lle t  scholarship athlete.

Eight Pampans place in 10-k race

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The Houston 
Oilers trimmed nine players from 
their roster and placed three others 
on injured reserve to reduce their 
squad to 48 players, one below the 
National Football League limit.

T h e  O i l e r s  c o n t i n u e d  
negotiations with former Heisman 
Trophy winner Mike Rosier, who 
could fill the 49th position if he is 
released from his contract with the 
United States Football League’s 
Pittsburgh Maulers.

The Oilers released veteran 
starting free safety Mike Reinfeldt 
on Monday. Reinfeldt had a string 
of 102 consecutive starts for the 
Oilers before breaking an ankle 
and missing the final 12 games last 
season.

Edwards, a promising running 
back from Michigan, also was 
hampered in his two seasons with 
the Oilers by Injuries. Kay. a sixth 
round draft choice in IN I, started 
six games for the Oilers last 
season.

Others cut were linebacker Juan 
Jones, offensive tackle Doug 
Kellermeyer, wide reciever Kevin 
Baugh, cornerback Greg Hill and 
tight end Walt Arnold.

In addition, the Oilers placed 
linebacker Daryl Hunt, linebacker 
Tim Joiner and defensive end Bob 
Hamm on injured reserve.

Rosier has two years remaining 
on a $3.1 million contract with the 
Maulers, but his agent. Art 
Wilkinson, is negotiating with the 
Maulers to end his association with 
theUSFL.

Towns, a No. 1 draft pick in 1977, 
started three games last season, 
but had not l i v ed  up to 
expectations.

towns was claimed by the Los 
Angeles Raiders, the O ilers’

opponent Sunday in the season 
opener in the Astrodome.

Kay was picked up by the Saint 
Louis (Ordinals and Kansas City 
claimed Hill.

Baugh and Toledo linebacker 
Mike Russell were the only Oiler 
selections from the 1994 draft that 
did not make the team.

Tuesday’s cuts left the Oilers 
with nine receivers, including 
three tight ends, four running 
backs, Uiree quarterbacks and 
eight linemen on offense. The 
defensive side includes six 
linemen, eight linebackers, three 
cornerbacks and five defensive 
backs.

A T T E N T IO N  
BOWLERS^
Fall Leagues Now Forming

Contact Your League Secretary 
or

Harvester Lanes
1401 S. Hobart 666-3422 or 666-6181^

■Open DoSy 8-4; Closed Sunday OnSolaTIwuTu
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Eight Pampa runners were 
among the w inners in last 
weekend’s fifth annual High Plains 
Baptist 10-K Race in Amarillo.

'The runners and their times 
were: Chris Hansen (35:03); 
Donnie Bennett (42:55); Billy 
Whmigham (44:52); Bob Steger 
(44:53); Brian Hanson (47:33); 
Curtis Maune (49:50); Robert 
Haines (49:01) and Jerry South. 
Hansen took top honors in his age 
bracket.

First-place winner overall went 
to G e o r g e  Chavez .  30, o f 
Tucumcaii, who posted a new 
course record of 31:33, and beating 
hispast record-setting run of I

First place In the woS 
c a t e g  o r y  wen t  to J a im e  
LaShansky, 28, of Amarillo, who 
posted a new course record of 
31:33, bettering Brenda Moore’s 
time of 39:02 set in 1992.

In the 10 years and under 
categoiy, men’ 10-K winners were 
Josh Bostick (44:59); Destry 
Magee (49:09) and Richard Archer 
(59:89).

Men’s winners in the 11-14 
year-o ld  class were Jimmie 
Gilmore (39:39), Rodger Krueger 
(45:08) and Corey McNabb (49:14).

Winners in the men’s 15-19 
bracket were Bo Hipps (39:29); 
Keith Parr (39:34) and Albert Claw 
(38:49).

In the 20-34 men’s 10-K, winners 
ware David Williams (33:49); Todd 
Dick (37:50) and Jim Pat Seale 
(39:19).

Top runners In the 25-89 bracket 
of the men’s 19-K winners were 
Eric Lathrep (32:39); Todd Hill 
(35:99) and Mark Scott (35:59).

Men’s winners in tbs 29-34 
bracket ware C liff McCnrdy 
(33:97); Chris Hansen (39:93) and 
Jim Hogan (35:99).

In the men’s 3949 dasa, winners 
wmn Mike Glascock (39:44); Onnr

McCarrell (38:52) and Henry 
Galpin (37:03). Winners in the 
men's 40-44 bracket were Charles 
Davis (38:39); Ken Humble (40:07) 
and Jeff Stewart (41:43).

Men's winners in the 45-49 
division were Jim McFadden 
(35:41); Dale Thompson (39:00) 
and Buddy Stevens (43:00). In the 
30 and up class, winners were Bob 
Dunbar (39:33); Johnny Grill 
(41:23) and Tom Stauder (45:57).

Women’s 19K Winners
Brandi Spann took top honors in 

the 11-14 bracket with a 45:49 time. 
Michelle Montoya took first in the 
15-19 category with a time of 45:39, 
followed by Jean Broadfoot with 
91:22.

In the 2929 class, winners were: 
Teresa Price (49:09); Debbie 
Haworth (49:35) and Aprils Sue 
S tein  (49 :19 ). The o v e ra ll 
f i r s t - p l a c e  w inner ,  Ja ime  
Leshansky, would have bMn in this 
bracket with a time of 39:52.

Winners In the 27-34 division 
were Dtborab Flores (43:_13);

-Teresa Lewin (44:35) and Angie 
Hanna (47:49). In the 35-45 group, 
winners were Charlotte Keany 
(49:57); Diana Koerting (51:52) 
and Tencia Martinez (54:10).

In the 44 and up bracket, winners 
were Carolyn Watson (49:13); 
Fran Powers (50:33) and Pauline 
Hefley (97:40).

Ihe overall winners in the fun 
run w ere Buddy Hutton of 
Levelland (10:10) and Ginger Boyd 
(14:02).

Hesston Mower-Conditioneis 
give you more control of drying 
Sme and hay qualityl
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7-day Sale * Lo! 
Prices Ever 

4-ply White!
Sale Price P165/80D13

I  Service • Value | 
Sefisfeeflon

I’ta n tfn m lm

• “78” series tread design
• 7 muitlsiped tread  ribs
• Moderrvstyied whltewolis

Motmtlng Included 
No Trade-In Required
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»urango* Radial 
Truck Tire Sale

Sale Price LT235/75R15C

89:97
• 2 Steel Belts, rodioi ply, 

polyester cord • AH-terrain{
• Sporty raised white letters*
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On Sale Itwu Sept. 9.1984 ■no«

Maupin
Construction

Company
General Contracting 

Remodeling

806-848-2820
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WoM Highway 60 Miami, Texas
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle-

AC RO SS 66 Lo o m  «  

1 Ortcko* D O W N

AnmMr to Provioua Punto

I
5 BoMboll 

official (abbr.)
8 Cigafana (at.)

12 Charactariaa- 
tion

13 Author of 
"Tha Ravan"

14 Scotch hill
15 Raviaa
16 For rowing
17 Part of battarY
18 Formar 

nudaar 
agancy

19 Looaatr
21 Singar Torma
22 MoSon 

picturo light
24 Bacomaa alim
26 Play for tima
28 Slav
29 City in Brazil
30 Month (abbr.)
31 Exploatva 

(abbr.)
32 Faat aircraft 

(abbr.)
33 Pains
35 Son
38 Travarsa
39 Fabuliat
41 Exclamation 

of diaguat
42 Suitor
46 School organi

zation (abbr.)
47 Ragrottad
49 Zsa Zaa'a 

aistar
50 Ruaaian laka
51 Parchad
52 Egg drink
53 Folkaingar 

Saagar
54 Homo of 

Adam
55 Both

Crack 
Ululataa 
Bring out 
Staga naad 
Abovo 
Protoctiva 
ditch 
Poraian 
nymph 
Engliah 
broadcaatara 
Accumulation 
of wasta 

I Innato akill 
Talka 

I IIMampar 
I Anciant Italian 
I Worida 
i Bind 
'Much

u B T in
Q T|$k
L 1 Mil l

T T
□ N 1
□ A R S j

28 Randarvoid 
(Scot)

33 0abatad
34 Stick togathar
36 Bird
37 Mark down
38 Swaarword 
40 Grow wan

43 Dapartod
44 Profata
45 Villoin in 

“Othallo"
48 Lair 
60 Simian
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Astro-Graph
bjf bernica bad« atol

Aiig.atiiaas
ANhouph you may havs boon togpod no 
couHous and oonoorvoWvo In Ilio poot 
tiilnos wO ohanpa In tho yoar ohoad. Your 
ptonaaring maUnclt wa ba arouood and 
you'a ba a traOblasar.
VMOO (Ang. «a « apt 21) Your warmth 
« I d  anthuslaam ara your graatool asoats 
today. YouH know how lolnsplra hopa bi 
tha haarta of thoao you oara for. Tha 
Malchmak« whaol rawoals your oompaU- 
baty to oH algna. aa wol aa showing you 
to which t i g r »  you ara boat auNad 
romantlc«y. To got youra, maH 82 to 
Aatro-Oraph. Box 4M. Radio CMy 
Station. Now York. NY 10019.
UBRA (SapL M O c t 22) Thio la ona of 
thoaa days whora Manda w « ba of aaolot-
anoa to you without your having to aok. 
Juot romamb« to rapoy lhair favoraal a 
laMrdalo.
SCORPIO (OeL 24 Nav. 22) You ora now 
In a cyMa whora you wW ba vary kioky In 
any daaHngs you havo with paraona who 
could halp advanoa your praaant plana. 
Bahopaful.
SAOITTARlUa (Nov. 22-Oae. 21) Lady
Luck wN ba buoy working bafUnd tha 
acanoo on your bahalf today. Bha’s 
locusina on thmga that rotata to your 
cara« and Inooma.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jon. 19) Your 
hopaa have a chanoa of baing fuHMad 
bayond your axpactatlons today. Con- 
oontrata on mottars that ara truly maan- 
Ingful to you and othors. ^
AOUARRM (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) Oo not ba 
Intimidatad by compatHIva situations 
today. You have luck and rsssrva to draw 
upon which your advaraarlaa lack.
PMCCS (Pab. 20 Marah 29) Although 
tha otlMT party may load you to ballava 
otharwiaa. you’ro tha ona who has tha 
upp« iMxid In nogotlaUng an Important 
agraamant today.
ARKS (Maren 21-Apr9 19) TMo la tha 
Urna to implamant changas that you faal 
could banafit you caraarwisa. Dora to ba 
a bH bold If drcumstanoaa warrant It. 
TAURUS (Apri 20-Moy 20) You hava tha 
rwa ability today to bring togalh« aals 
of unrolalad paopla for a common pur
pose that will banafit avaryona 
conoarnad.
OCMM (May 21-Juna 20) Complatino 
distastaful tasks that you tamporarHy 
shalvad wW givo you a Sanaa of acMava- 
manl today. Onoa bagun. thay may avan 
prova plaaaurabla.
CANCBR (Jana 21-July 22) TNa Is a
good day to taka cara of outatandkig 
social obOgatlons. Just about anything 
you plan should turn out to ba fun for aN 
involvad.
LIO (July 22-Ans. 22) Financial trands 
should start making an upward turn as of 
today. Howav«. wait untH you have tha 
cash In hand bafora going on a spending

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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Bank sources say Mexican 
debt settlement is near

I  r  m,

I  '*• ' A

' * *

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Mexico is 
melting progress in negotiating 
new terms for repayment of its 
debt with its foreign creditors, and 
the p a r t i e s  should reach 
agreenient soon, banking sources 
snid.

Mexico , which ran into debt
__  when the price of oil
slipping in recent years, has 
tign debt approaching |1M 

léxico and Brasil, which 
«ns a similar debt load, arc the 
deve lop ing  w or ld ’ s b iggest 
debtors.

A Mexican banker, who spoke on 
condition his name not be used, 
sa id Tuesday "su b s tan tia l 
progress" was made recently in 
negotiations over stretching out

the banks will be concluded.’* he 
said.

Analysts said probable terms of 
the agreement were still secret, 
but that bankers were indicating 
the repayment period for the HO 
btlUon In principal would be at 
least doubM from the five years
originally required, 

rae New York

Mexico’s repayment period for $20 
billion in principa' ' 
becnresclieduled.

n cipal that has not yet

’ ’Very soon the negotiations with

— -------------Times reported
Tuesday that both sides had agreed 
to stretch the payment periodto 14 
years. Bankers declined to confirm 
the report.

Ricnard Bove, a banking analyst 
at the securities firm Shearson 
Lehman-American Express Inc., 
said sources at creditor banks had 
told him that their “ Mexican 
desks" were circulating memos 
that indicated the settlement would 
extend payments over 10 years or 
more after a one-year grace period 
in which no payments would be

He said bankers were also 
negotiating terms that would earn 
them enough interest to turn a 
substantial profit on the Mexican 
loans. He said that would surpriae 
many bankers and analysU. “ who 
have felt for some time that there 
is no way these loans could be 
madepraitable."

" I t  looks like the Mexican 
solution will be very appealing to 
both the country and the banks," 
he said.

Hie American banker in charge 
of the negotiations, WiUiam R. 
Rhodes, senior vice president of 
Citibank, was traveling in Europe 
on business and unavailable for 
comment. Citibank said.

Cynthia Stone, C itibank ’s 
qwkeswoman on the Mexican debt 
negotiations, was in a meeting and 
unavailable for comment.

TR A IN  D IS TU R B A N C E -T wq. Metro-Dade 
police officers stand next to a freight train that 
struck a 14-year-old boy in Miami. Fla., 
Tuesday night, sparking the looting of two of the

train’s cars. The boy was being treated at 
Jackson Memorial Hospital today and was 
reported in good condition. No arrests were 
reported. (APLaserphoto)

Officials say violence will 
continue until changes made

Disturbance follows train 
hitting youth playing game

MIAMI (AP ) — Youths threw 
rocks and bottles at officers and 
looted two railroad cars Tuesday 
night in predominantly black 
Liberty City after a freight train hit 
a teen-ager who was playing "beat 
the train,”  police said.

About 100 people gathered after 
the train hit the youth at about 11 
p.m. EOT, but by midnight the
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crowd had largely dispersed, said 
Metro-Dade police spokesman 
Ronald Colmenero.

At least SO police o fficers 
swarmed to the scene after the 
original report of violence, said 
Metro-Dade police Supervisor C.W. 
Clemons.

“ There apparently was some 
looting of the train,”  Clemons said.

There were no arrests and no one 
else was injured, he said.

Ricky Shelton, 14, was injured in 
the "neck and leg areas”  when he 
was hit by the train, according to a 
police statement. Bruce Fresko, a 
night adminiatrator at Jackson 
Memorial hospital, said the youth 
was in "stable" condition and 
would not need surgery.

“ He is conscious from what they 
tell me.”  Fresko said. “ He's doing 
OK."

Colmenero said in a statement 
that "a  group of unidentified 
Juveniles were playing a ‘beat the 
train’ game wherein the players 
would try to cross the railroad 
{ t rack  as the  t r a in  was

approaching."
After Shelton was hit. a crowd 

looted two of the train’s 45 cart, 
Clemons said.

“ They apparently threw rocks 
and bottles at the first police units 
to arrive," he said, so more patrol 
cars were tent to the area.

The crowd dispersed when the 
other units began arriving, he said.

By 2 a.m., the site was deserted 
and the train had left.

John Holt, a auperviaor for 
Florida East Coast Railway Co., 
said the Jacksonville-to-Mlami 
train carried trailers filled with 
"various merchandise." Police 
spokesmen said they didn't know 
the contents of the cars or the 
extent of the looting.

Liberty City was the site of a 
bloody disturbance in IMO when 
racial violence claimed IS lives.

The shooting of a young black 
num by a Hispanic policeman in a 
v id e o  a r c a d e  in a n o th e r  
predominantly black section. 
Overtown, led to two days of riota 
in 1SS2.

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)  -  
Violence within the Texas prison 
system probably will continue until 
new inmate-control techniques, 
including reclassification  of 
Inm ates, purchase of metal 
detectors and use of plastic utensils 
in prison dining hails, are initiated, 
prison officials say.

" I t ’s probably not going to 
improve until we do some of these 
things we are planning," Texas 
Department  of Correct ions 
spokesman Phil Guthrie said 
Tuesday in the wake of four 
separate stabbings at three 
different institutions.

Twelve inmates have been 
fatally stabbed this year in the 
Texas prison system, the nation’s 
second largest. The total for.all of 
1983 was nine. The number of 
stabbings this month in Texas 
prisons has reached 39. including 
five fatalities. For 1984, 285 
inmates have been stabbed.

Guthrie called the latest attacks 
“ alarming”  but said officials are 
“ never going to eliminate violence 
in a prison system, especially one 
this large."

The Imifings of the two inmates 
who died occurred less than an 
hour apart Monday night. They 
were Identified as Curtis Ray 
Wi l l iams, 22, and Raymond 
Mathias, 25, prison spokesman 
Charles Brown said.

Williams, slain at the Clemens

Unit in Braaoria (founty, was 
serving a 30-year term for murder 
and theft over 8200, Brown aaid. 
I4athiaa. killed at the Wynne Unit 
in Huntsville, was sentenced to 99 
years for murder with a deadly 
weapon. Brown said.

A Polk County inmate was being 
held in the Mathias’ slaying. Brown 
said.

Prison officials confined the 190 
Clemens Unit inmates of the wing 
where the knifing occurred to their 
cells. Brown said.

Williams’ killing apparently was 
the culmination of an earlier 
argument. Brown said. An inmate 
from Dallas County was accused.

“ It happened in the ceilblock 
area," Brown said. “ The officers 
ordered the suspect to drop his 
knife and he ran away to another 
area. They finally got him to 
surrender."

Brown said 180 inmates at the 
Wynne Unit wing where the 
stabbing occurred also were locked 
down and 12 inmates “ who may 
have played a part" were placed in 
segregation.

The two non-fatal stabbings — 
one Monday night and the other 
early Tuesday — occurred within 
10 minutes at the Darrlngton Unit, 
near Rosharon.

Brown said Everitt Matthews. 
20, serving a five-year term for 
unauthorized use of a vehicle, was 
in critical condition at a Galveston 
hoapital.

Matthews was stabbed “ 12 times 
all over his body,”  Braioria County 
Sheriff's Sgt. Glyn Gibbs said. Two 
weapons, described by Brown as 
" fla t pieces of metal,’ ’ were 
recovered and three inmates were 
being questioned.

The other Darrington stabbing 
I n v o l v e d  an u n id e n t i f i e d  
21-year-old inmate who was 
wounded in the shoulder,  
spokesman Phil Guthrie aaid. The 
injuries were not considered 
serious.

Searches of prison cell blocks 
during the past month~ have 
uncovered more  than 1,000 
weapons, officials said. Most of the 
weapons were knives fashioned 
from metal spoons and forks, 
which are being replaced with 
reusable plastic ones.

Prison officials also said they are 
planning to purchase 40 hand-held 
metal detectors, 14 airport-type 
walk-through detectors and 120 
guard body alarms with a 8452,000 
grant from Gov. Mark White’s 
office.

Has fame spoiled Priscilla?

U AW  may pick strike target today
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP)  -  

United Auto Workers officials have 
bitterly denounced General Motors 
Corp. and Ford Motor Co. contract 
propotals, saying provisions on 
basic wage increases and job 
security fell far short of their 
expectations.

The un ion ’ s 25 -m em b er  
executive board, meeting today, 
was expected to single out one of 
the two automakers as a strike 
target at the expiration of the 
current contract Sept. 14.

In the event of a walkout, 
contract talks would continue at 
the strikebound plant. The other 
company would likely accept the

eventual settlement.
On Tuesday, GM and Ford 

proposed a freeze on the basic 
wages of 500,000 employees for the 
next three years and offered no 
guarantee of Job security to 
reassure workers who fear that 
automation and the loss of jobs to 
foreign countries will further thin 
their ranks.

UAW negot iators  quickly  
criticiaed the proposals, stressing 
that their members gave up $3.5 
bil l ion in wage and benefit 
concessions during the bleak 1982 
year and that automakers 
have since posted two years of 
record profits.

PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T Communications ot the Southwest, Inc., has filed with the 

Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) a proposal to reduce in
trastate, InterLATA long distance revenues to offset proposed in
creases In specialized service rates for private line, WATS, 8(X), 
CX^C facilities and directory assistance services. The proposed 
tariff restructure will not result in any increases in the overall 
revenues of the Company. Ih e  proposed effective date for the 
tariffs is September 20, 1984. All customers and classes of 
customers will be affected by this filing.

The restructure in the basic long distance service (MTS) results 
In an overall decrease in the revenues received by the Company 
from such service of approximately $100 million. While this propos
ed restructure results in an overall decrease In revenue, certain 
MTS rates are proposed to be increased to more nearly recover the 
access charges approved by the PUC for such service.

AT&T C^m unications has also filed restructured tariffs design
ed to more closely recover access costs for private line, 
DATAPHONE* Digital Service (DOS). OCC facilities, WATS, 800 
and directory assistance services. These restructured tariffs result 
in an approximate overall revenue increalM of approximately $100 
million from Increases in Its WATS. 800, DOS, OCC facllitias and 
private line rates, and institution of a charge for directory 
assistance.

The result of these proposed tariff changes and the restructure 
of our service offerlng8'ls to more nearly recover access costa from 
those services for which such access costs are incurred.

This proposed restructure results in no Increase In overall 
revenue to AT&T Communications and is not a major rate change 
as that term la defined In Section 43(b) of the Public Utility 
Regulatory Act.

A complete copy of all tariffs and rate schedules la on file with 
the Texas Public Utility Commission at Austin, Taxaa. Persona who 
wish to Intervene or otherwise participate In these proceedings 
should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A raquect to In
tervene or participate or for further information should be mailed to 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creak 
Boulevard, Suita 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further information 
also may be obtained by calling the Public UtilHy Commission Con
sumer Affairs Division at (512) 4580223 or (512) 4560227 or (512) 
466-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Communicatlont

"We shared in the misery,”  said 
Stephen Yokich. the chief UAW 
baiiainer at Ford. “ And now we 
want to share in the prosperity.’ ’

Donald Ephlln, tlw chief UAW 
bargainer at GM, said he has seen 
“ m eager”  company proposals 
before, but added. " I  think this is 
more discouraging because the GM 
workers stepped up to their 
responsibilities in 1982“  in granting 
the concessions.

"They broke all (earnings) 
records in 1983 and will double that 
in 1984." said Yokich. “ Your’re 
right we’re still going after a wage 
increase."

The GM and Ford proposals also 
o f fered no improvements in 
profit-sharing formulas and new 
cost-of -l iv ing formulas that 
apparently would raise those 
payments more slowly.

The present base wage at GM is 
18.83 per hour and 19.44 at Ford. 
Both companies pay 13.04 per hour 
in coet-of-living allowances.

The union demands that the 
p r e s e n t  b a s e  w a g e  and 
cost -o f - l iv ing payments be 
combined in a new base wage of 
812.87 per hour. That would be the 
starting point for unapecified 
yearly wage increases.

The automakers departed from 
their traditional practice of 
o f f e r in g  ident ica l contract  
propoaals.

GM offered lump-sum payments 
of 8800 and 8300 in the first two 
years of a three-year contract. 
Ford offered a profit-sharing plan 
it eatimated would amount to 
between 81.800 and 81.700 per 
person thia year.

By MARK BANKS 
Bryaa-Cellege Statlaa Eagle

BRYAN, Texas (AP)  — Just like 
a popular comedian, pigs don't get 
no respect.

As a matter of fact, they are 
usually ignored altogether unless 
someone is trying to put them on a 
plate with a side order of eggs and 
hash browns.

But a Houston pig, named 
Priscilla, rose from the ranks of 
obscurity into the limelight a 
month ago. And her owner says 
fame has not gone to Priscilla's 
head.

Thia courageous swine is said to 
have saved the l i fe of an 
11-year-old boy at Lake Somerville 
July 29 by pulling him safely to 
shore after he had wandered too 
far out into the water.

This “ Superpig" is owned by 
Victoria Herberts. She claims that 
her pet is one of the few pigs 
around that is able to swim.

Ms. Herberts said teaching her 
pig to swim was easy, even though 
it didn't like the idea at first.

“ She squealed about being in the 
water for a few days," Ms. 
Herberts said. “ But all I did was 
take her out and let her paddle her 
legs in the water. After three or 
four days I let her go and hoped she 
would swim, and she did. Now she 
loves it."

It was P r i c i l l a ’ s love of 
swimming that got her to Lake 
Somerville, her owner says.

Ms. Herberts and a few friends 
went to the lake to swim and they 
decided to take the pig.

She said her friend Carol Burk 
decided to n  along with the group, 
and brougnt her son Antbonv, a 
resident of the Brenham ^ t e  
School which is near the lake.

While Ms. Herberts and her

other friends were on the other side 
of the lake, Mrs. Burk, Anthony, 
and Priscilla were swimming, 
when Anthony wandered too far 
out. she said.

Priscilla was swimming nearby, 
and Mrs. Burk told her son to grab 
hold of the pig's collar. At ^ t ,  
Anthony and the pig went down, 
but soon they were afloat again, 
and Priscilla pulled the boy close 
enou^ to the shore where his feet 
could touch the ground, Ms. 
Herberts said. He walked the rest 
of the way to safety.

Anthony was coughing a little 
and was frightened, but hie was all 
right.

Ms. Herberts said she was very 
proud of her pig after the heard 
what it had done.

" I  was very thrilled and 
overwhelmed by what she had 
done," said Ms. HerberU. “ But I 
have always said Priscilla is very 
sensitive to human pain. ’ ’

And what are some of the 
rewards the courageous pig has 
received for her life saving efforts?

Ms. Herberts said she has been 
getting everything she likes, but 
more and more of it.

“ She has gotten more walks, and 
more rides in the car,’ ’ she said. 
“ She has also gotten more of her 
favorite foods Tike chocolate-chip 
cooUea, tuna fish, and pimento 
cheeae sandwiches. She has been 
rewarded so much that she has 
gained over eight pounds."

Has fame gone to Priscilla'a 
head? Has she become a “ ham ’ ’?

Ms. Herberts said no.
“ She la handling her fame very 

well,’ ’ she said. “ She is doing all 
the things she normally does, but 
she certainly does ueserve all the 
credit.’ ’
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Permian president 
looks towards goal

10 Lo«t and Pound

ODESSA. Texas (AP)  
— A year ago. DuaM M. 
Leach was appointed to a 
pos i t ion he seemed 
destined to reach.

As president of the 
University of Texas of the 
Permian  Basin, the 
M-year-old Leach says he 
loves his job.

“ Sure it's fun. but not 
every day,”  Leach said. 
"And it’s exciting to be a 
part of this.”

Walking at a brisk pace 
around the UTPB student 
lounge area and gesturing 
when he spoke, Leach 
recently rehccted upon 
h is  t h i r d  c o l l e g e  
presidency and what he 
hoped to accomplish in 
the near future.

Besides his presidency 
at UTPB, which began in 
August 1983, Leach also 
has directed Texas AAI 
University in Kingsville 
and Northern Montana 
College in Havre.

“ The chal lenge of 
coming here is there's 
s o m e t h i n g  t o  be 
accomplished," Leach 
said, adding that UTPB is 
“ young; i t ’s in the 
f o r m i n g  p r o c e s s . ’ ’ 
Because ’ ’the traditions of 
the universi ty don ’t 
happen overnight, you 
can shape a university,”  
he said.

Shaping UTPB is what 
Leach said he is doing.

T h e  a d m i s s i o n s ,  
f i n a n c i a l  a id  and 
r e g i s t r a r  o f f i c e s  — 
currently on the first and 
fourth floors of main 
building — will be housed 
this fall side-by-side on 
the first floor.

Leach said combining 
the three offices win 
“ make it simpler, more 
at tract ive  and more 
functional”  for students 
who have to scramble 
from one floor to the next 
for information.

Another Leach-inspired 
change is the replacement 
of the primary colors that 
were the "decor of the 
1960s,”  with more subtle 
earth tones of beige, 
brown and rust.

“ These bright colors 
d id n ’ t enhance  the

learning environment,”  
Leach said.

UTPB 's D irector of 
Adm iss ions  Russel l  
Monahan d e s c r ib e d  
Leach as a "m over”  and 
’’doer.”

“ He sees the things that 
need to be done and one 
way or another he ^ s  
them done,”  Monahan 
said.

Pam Pr ice ,  UTPB 
associate art professor, 
says Leach has "brougM 
a breath of fresh air here. 
He’s a very dynamic, 
energetic person and I 
think he’s been able to 
convey that sense of 
energy to students aiul 
faculty.”

In addi tion to the 
structural changes. Leach 
has other plans.

Besides recru i t ing  
students locally, Monahan 
s a i d ,  U T P B  
administrators will visit 
j u n i o r  a n d  
c o m m u n i t y c o l l e g e  
campuses near Dallas, El 
Paso and Abilene once or 
twice a year to seek 
enrollment.

Leach said he also has 
plans to improve student 
housing, now consisting of 
60 mobile homes.

“ We’re getting some 
new trailers”  and some 
O d e s s a  a p a r t m e n t  
complexes will offer 
reduced rates, Monahan 
said.

Leach said UTPB also 
is encouraging businesses 
and banks to “ get their 
employees to return to 
school on a part-time 
basis to upgrade their 
education.”

Within 10 years, Leach 
said, he envisions UTPB 
enrollment to reach about 
5,000 students. Last fall, 
1,975 students were  
enrolled and 1,283 were 
enrol led for summer 
s e s s i on  this  y e a r .  
Monahan said he projects 
enrollment for next fall to 
top more than 2,000 
students.

Leach also envisions a 
l i b r a r y ,  c l a s s r o o m  
complex, student union 
co m p le x ,  e x p a n d e d  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in

Intercollegiate athletics, a 
r e s e a r c h  c e n t e r ,  
technology diversification 
and a theater complex.

And within the time 
needed to accomplish 
those goals, UTPB likely 
could be a four-year 
university, Leach said.

Four-year status has 
been a bone of contention 
between UTPB and the 
T e x a s  P u b l i c  
C o m m i t t e e - J u n i o r  
C o l l e g e s ,  o f  which 
Midland College has been 
a member for years.

But U T P B  regents 
decided in December 1982 
“ the university would be a 
four-year school,”  Leach 
said, adding that “ yes, I 
do wholeheartedly agree 
with that.”

Even  though  the 
decision on status has 
been made by the UT 
S y s t e m  r e g e n t s ,  
legislators will have to 
decide the date, Leach 
said, explaining that “ I ’ve 
argued from the very 
b e g i n n i n g  i t ’ s a 
L e^ la tive  decision. ’ ’

And that could once 
again start the cold war 
be tw een  U T P B  and 
Midland College.

Although UTPB is a 
“ good  upper-des ign  
i n s t i t u t i o n ,  pub l i c  
community colleges feel 
that it is our role to 
provide the first two years 
of education,”  Parrish 
said.

And Midland College 
will “ continue to voice 
opposition”  to four-year 
status, “ not just for 
UTPB,”__________________

2  Area Museums

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
PamiM. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by

News in brief
ATHENS, Greece (AP)  

— Greek archaeologists 
excavating an ancient 
city where Alexander the 
Great once worshiped 
have unearthed a fine 
m o s a i c  f l o o r  and  
fragments of about 20 
marble statues of Greek 
g o d s ,  a S a l ó n i c a  
Univers i ty  professor  
says.

’ “Ilie mosaic shows an 
underwater scene of 
mythical sea creatures 
depicted in rare colors 
w i th  g r e a t  s k i l l , ’ ’ 
P r o f e s s o r  D i m i t r i  
P a n t e r m  a l l s  s a i d  
Tuesday.

P a n t e r m a l i s  is  
excavating at Dion in the 
f o o t h i l l s  o f  Mount 
Olympus in northern 
Greece. The sprawling 
ancient site is 10 miles 
south of the modern town 
of Katerini, south of the 
northern port city of 
Thessaloniki.

'Thomas A. Flannery that 
the FDA’s job is to protect 
the public health and not 
the market position of 
drug manufacturers.

The FDA ’s approval 
was condi t ioned on 
agency regulation of 
consumer advertising to 
minimise ibuprofen’s use 
by patients for whom it is 
unsuitable. McNeilab 
Inc., manufacturers of 
Tylenol, argued the FDA 
has no authority over such 
ads and, to be fair, siiould 
either approve the pain 
killer or reject it.

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  
Korean Air Lines has filed 
libel suits against a 
British magasine and 
television station for 
reports that the airline’s 
flijdit 007 was shot down 
while on an espionage 
mission.

The Boeing 747 was 
destroyed by a Soviet 
fighter last September 
with the loss of 289 lives 
after straying into Soviet 
airspace

Lawyers for the airline 
filed the High Court suits 
against London’s Thames 
Television and Defence 
Attache magazine.

Thames Television 's 
weekly current affairs 
p r o g r a m ,  T V  E y e .  
suggested last July 19 that 
th e  a i r l i n e r  w a s  
deliberately steered into 
Soviet airspace so that 
W estern in te l l igence 
agencies could monitor 
the resulting Soviet radar 
and electronic signals.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The government is aMdng 
a fedwal judge to dismiss 
a suit by the makers of 
Tylenol that urges the 

-court to reverse the Food 
a n d  D r u g  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’ s 
agareval sf a pain reliver 
called ibuprefea for 
nsn prsacrlptlen sale.

Justice Department 
atlerney Oerald C. KeB 

ay at a hearing 
lUADIftrictJudge

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
The union of the nation’s 
telephone workers is 
calling on the American 
Telephone A Telegraph 
Co. and new Bell regional 
com pan ie s  to open 
negot iat ions  on the 
pending elimination of 
11,000 jobs at ATAT

Glenn Watts, president 
of the Communications 
Workers of America, in 
telegrams Tuesday to 
ATAT Chairman Charles 
L. Brown and the heads of 
the seven Bell companies, 
asked the executives to 
begin talks the week of 
Se^. 17.

” We have yet to be 
shown that ATAT has 
done all it can to cut waste 
and reduce costs in other 
ways before sacrificing 
thousands of the good, 
productive people we 
represent and wm have 
built this company,”  
Watts said in a statement. 
ATAT said the reductions 
were needed to lower 
coats.

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) 
—  The postmaster

general says expenses 
ave exceeded income at 

the Postal Service, 
forcing a likely increase 
of 3 cents to mail a letter.

William F. Bdger on 
Tuesday toM the annual 
National League of 
Postmasters convention 
that the increase for 
first-class mail to 23 cents 
would take effect aarly la 
1181. A decision on new 
rates could be made 
within days, he said.

Belgsr said the postal 
service lost Ills  milUen la 
tiM  Ié0|
ported, but heavy mim 
volume had averted a 

rejected |1N million

K rs
Ip

14m tawnmower Service 21 Help Wanted 69 MisceNaneowe

raiid is RocUng 
IV andCar- 
W -SOUor

PAM PA Lawn Mower R ^ i r .  ¡O PPO R TU NITY  Meeting Liv- CH ILD E R S Brothers 
PYeep ü ;iip w > d deliVOTSISS. ine part-Ums s a te  peopB, you LewAng Service. Dm I

nan M yourh ourrO on ^  p r o f^ o n a l  the firsi

F ioor
____with a
first tim e.

13 Business Opportunities

E STAB LISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale. M M S ll

BASKIN - JRobbins Franchise 
ipealad in Pampa, Texas. For 
further in form ation contact 
B illy  Dan R olling, B ^ i n -  
Roboins district representMive. 
4100 Boston Avenue, Suite ( ,  
Lubbock. Texas. 7M13 (106) 
797-2001, office

14 Business Services

MINI STOfAOf 
You keep the .. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 609-2929 or 
0094961.

gSLF Storage units now availa- 
e. 10x20, lib io , and 10x9.. Call 

009-2900.

MINI STORAGE
A ll new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, 10x 1̂  
lOxft, lO iA . 20x40. Cali Top Ó 
Texas Cjuick Stop, 0650990

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 0x10, 10x15, 15x30 
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomes, boats, etc. Also 
portable storage sheds 0x0,  0x6, 
available for lease or purchase. 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N. Rider 6650079

14a Air Conditioning

FOR General Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room Air C ond itkx ie i^a ll Wil
liams Appliance, 6659094.

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 60579Î%

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyier 0653X1

APPLIANCE  Repair - all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 040 W. Foster, 
0652993.

iFlains Historical 
Canyon. Regu lar 

I 9 a.m. to So

F t m  Pickup and D ^ v e ry  
N O M ^  0050910.0053990

R iu I I f j  'ismm ower.'W ards 0 
horaeposrer. used only 1 sum
mer. MTO.Ob cash. OOomOO or

I4n Fainting

I Sorvice

NEED: Live in help for eiderty sions 
person. Must be aUe to drive, 
n ìone 0055440,1000 Evergreen.

BOORA1 
Iona. A ll sixes

to drive, c iá is . Call 
0053076

:TFJ> Cakes AU < 
s. Holiday spe- 

Reba, 0 05 94 »,

7 S  Food  a n d  Sued

W AN TE D  grasa now to 
Novem ber 1. P ay  top price. 
00524M401.

TTÜvâëtôdc

i-2903-0057005

INTERIOR, Exterior BFitVMng- 
Spray Acoustical tre llin g , 
0 »M 40. Paul Stewart.

GEIM CALOER PAINTIN0~
Interior - Exterior 

23 Years In Pampa 
Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil- 
ii«s . O H ^ .  0052215.

INTEUUOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape, S jray  Painting. -----------------  ^

O PEN IN G  for Morning wait
ress. Andy at the Barbed Wire.

30 Sawing Machinas

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMEMCAN VACUUM CQ.

420 Purvim ee 0059M

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, M ontgom oy Ward and 
many other m axes sew ing

nil

THE SUNMIN8 FACTORY 
Tm dy Leather Dealer 

Oxnplete aelactlaa of leatber- 
c r ^ T ^ a n  supplies. 1212 Al-

« L F  StonuwêiiiiÆunits for rent. 
Gene Lew is

^  _____ Pumping
Reasonable, experienced, de-.
CO NTRACT

New or okl

rhorsesand
74.

BO Pats  CHid S u pp lia s

G ro o m in g 4 Ò a ^ ^ *  0057282 

GROOM ING - Tangled  dogs

machines. Sander’s ______
Center, 214 N. Cujder 0052383

3S Vacuum Claanars

sew ing FOR sale: aarinet, pool taUe wejepine.OBeg.8qtutdjg. A n ^  
Sewing and Yamaha 129 motorcycle, AuflU, 1140 S r p ta ^ ,  MM009. 
B-nOS. street lcgarCaU0651172. ——  ------------- --------- ;------

ONAL Groon
medium su e

F ree  Estim ates. 
Bolin, 0052Í-2254.

James
Used Kirbys 

Burekas

SOUTHW EST Painters. In
terior, exterior painting, mud 
and tape. F ree  estim ates.

M6 M Painting. Interior - Ex
terior. 066-0339. Free Estimates.

BLOWN acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiors 
6653450, 0051221,0056197.

PAINTING  Interbr - Exterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin 
6654016.

NewBurekas
Discount prices on aU vacuums 
instock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420Purviance 0059282

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 009-9202

WE SERVICE All makes and TV, 408 S. 
models vacuum cleaners. Free

1982 G M CH  ton p ick iB ^ -0 ,1900 A l l  sm all or me<
690 Yamaha S pec ia li^ in dM yy  breedi. Julia Glenn,
Monza,2bicyc&,léraawy^ ----------------------

Groomingj^^jO^na Spence
1,2 bicwles, 1.___________

282, 3 s p ^ .  0059009, 018 N.
Frost.

AG APE Auxiliary ^  furnish SHARPENING Service - CUi
^  in y o w  I w i n e . ' I ^ n i ^ ^  perblades.scissars,knives 
e m o i r  ® * -^ * *  > *® N . Zimmer.

Oip-
CaU

USED
PROFESSIONAL Poodle and

portables and consoles. 
Reasonably priced. Denny Roan

r t f  sale. G ^  selection of Schnauzer grooniing. Toy stud 
bles and consoles, serv ice  ava ilab le. Platinupi

lypriced
BUIard.

14q Ditching

, estimates. American Vacuum W ANTE D , lued table saw, p igif g  CRITTERS PET STORE
Co., 420Purviance. 0059282. jointer and radial arm saw. Cali 14O4 n  Bairics, 0059543

service available. CaU 0051220.

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6650592.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0655092.

DI'TCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
for that job thats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe 6056723.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out a ir conditioners. 
0657530

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 0650881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6653291

SAVE THOUSANDS OF S$$
On (JuonsetsWIe steel buikUmn. IS L P “ PPte» CaU
One each 40xn, one each 50x100. 965W10 after s. SO.
Never erected. 20 year factory --------------- --------------------------
w a r r a n ty  Call David collect AKC.Yorkahire Terrier j

1301
impo Lum
S. Hobart >-5781

CUSTOM U w n  seeding. Yard 
types dirt work. 

Banks. 0656119.
leveling. Allleveling
Kenneth

(NHANC
Museum: ___
museum hours 9 a.m. to Sp.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meremth Aquarium £  
WUdEfe Museum: Fritra. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
Uirough Saturday. (Uosed Mon-

t ^ A R E  Hoase M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:X p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 55 p.m.

p j^ ^ l iE R  W est Museum: 
Shamrock. R egu lar museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeain Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. M ond^ through Saturday.

RO BERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
S a tu rd » and Suiiday. Closed

M t ® i i fM b f  The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

3 Personal
M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries. 
Call DoroOiy Vat«hn, 0655117

M ARY Kay OMmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liver ies  ca ll 'Theda Wallin 
0658336.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 0056050424.

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE 
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Croter 0 8 9 6 ^

8PEN Door AA meets at 300 S.
uyler. Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday, 8 p.m. (iall 0052791 or 
00591M.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
o K i j i  ’̂ ***’" *  6651343 or

P E N E G E N  skin care  - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
GaU Wink^ 6053506.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
a n a ly ^  in your home. O rtified  
BeaUtlOGin^ C o to  Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 665-0092.

SINGLE? Over 350 nice unmar
ried individuals you can meet! 
Special introductions 1 (000) 
227-0400 Extension 3283

A M A R ILLO  D aily N ^ s  new 
local phone number: 0050088.

NEED  help with that special 
irson? M a p e  Auxiliary will

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
(X)NTRACTOR & BUILDER 

C ^tom  Homes or Remodeling 
0658248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance SN-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estihates Gene Bresee. 
0&53T7.

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
6852048 0059747

14t Plumbing B Heating

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND  D RAIN  
P iPE ^

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SU PPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyier 6653711

PHELPS PLUMBING

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
BURGER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO,
535 S. Curier m-3711 

Your P ia s tien j^  Ifeadquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B 
erials. Price Road,

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of quality blocks at 
competitive prices. fe2-0234.

WORK bench and Wilton vice 
for sale. Call a fter S:M p.m. 
6651308.

DO you need a Cabbage Patch 
Kid for Christmas? Let me find 

original by X av ier 
. 0 8 5 ^ ,  0053332.

and - 
0054104.

: Yorkshire'. 
Poodle puppies. !

FOR Sale: Full blooded Cocker 
Spaniels 2 months old. |29. 
00-5071 or 0858101.

njs
FO R  Sale: Swim m ing Pool, R“̂ ^ *** 
aboveground. Large 15 foot x 30 ’
foot.

BuUMh^Mat- 49a Oaraga Salas

TO give away German Shepperd

jistered Monde 1(4 
year old male Cocker Spaniel 
Real nice dog 025.00. 065Ì070;

FO R !

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The aassified  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 'TO give away adult male 9ilh 
Tzu, needs a home. 0857021.

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun- garage sales 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

PO R TAB LE  P IP E  clothes 
racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 

after 0.

Feeding 1̂  im rayifia,Free es- GARAGE Sale 
timates. J.R. Davis, 0655069.

021(4 N. Carr. 
W elding caps, furniture and 
miacdlaneous.

84 Offica Stora Equipmant 

NEW Mtd Used office furniture.

W ater^ & a tera^ sem r^ 'd ra  LIV ING  Proof Landscaping and _________________________________  maddhes Asb  cobv sehrice av-
serriM  U c « i ^  a n ^  water sprinkling systems: We GARAGE Sale - 620 N. Dwight. " * *  * * ‘ *’ ^
432 Jupiter 0655219 * 7 * ^  experi«^. 4IS0 Lots of new stuff. Trailer, cycle pam pa  OFFICE SUPPLY

___________t ir t  «a s s .  Guaranteed service, tiros, bate items, clothei, etc. j
15X99. 'ruesday-'Aiursday, 5? . 215 N. Cuyier 649-3353Bullard Plumbing Service

Plumbing and Carpentry 
Free Estimates 8658003 57 Good To b it

T IM  Thornburg Plumbin,
 ̂ * ' i repi

insured
Remodeling. New 
ditcher. Licensed,
bonded. 6653063.

V IV IAN ’S Ready To Wear Gifts 89 Wanted To Buy
____________  ______  and Flowers, Groom, Texas. ------------------------------------------
Plumbing - US inspected beef for your P ^ ’ i  tnjss this apectacular t t  BUYING Gold rings or other 
and rep flr, f r « * « , ' ’ „  B a rlT^e^B ean s . s i^ w a lk  sMe 'nu roday and eojdL ^ a m s  Diamond Shop. 
I. insurod: Sexton’s Grocery, 9M E. Fran- ^  9652831.I Grocery,

cis, 0654971. ________________________________

__________ _______________ LIKE fast food? But want more ®aj*i
ap<l rink 1 ^  cleaning. Reaam- nu^J^Forjialn^courro en- ^ | g ig s ta M | a lj^ n M ^ ^
ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer 
and sink line clei 
able $25. 6053919

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
s ^  to be movecT 8003955944.

tree 0656774, 0652901.

C ^ g ^ S ^ g s ^ r s  ^ r | d ? a i n Ä w l r c l Ä  95 Pumi«hed Apartment.
Nicholas Home 

Improvement (to.
US steel ¿ id  vinyl siding, roof- 
ing,parpen  ter work, gutters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and ¿1 types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
F ree  estimates, Mike Albus, 
0854774.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
P ^ ic ^ rM m d ^ n g ,  fireplaces

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
0056347.

6652f27 

14t Radio and Television

SQUÄess, viewwiBia/ctta, woua«. -71 ~5'~
mile nort^Highway 70, Oaren- ***7- 
don. 874-3796.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cfox Masonry 

60530n or 6 6 5 ^

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets, rem odel 
is ib . ropairs. 844 W. Foster,

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifts, ote-7678.

JAJ Home Improvement Corn- 
pan: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Cril today 6652383 or 
if no answer cMl 6057824.

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
F ree  estimates. Tom Lance, 
0050095, 0051905.

BRICK woiIl  fair prices, repair 
work, etc. Claude Dawson, III. 
3757499

DON'S T.V. SarviM 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6656481

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Cforonedo C>nter 6653121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perokm  Pky. 6 6 5 0 ^

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Froe Elsti- 
mates. C M I0656298.

59 Guns

______________  GOOD Roonns, 83 up, $10 week.

ttÄ'Älf 8ïïï.SSâ:Âll.f
new e v a iio ra tT v e -----------------------

THE Gun Shop. 100 S. Frost. Gun 
Repair by qualified gun smith 
Monday, Wednesday, Fridav 
59, Stu rdily 56.

60 Household Goods

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6052232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Heme 
1304 N . Banks 0650606

M OVING 
must go ■

O M terlvass M .  Ä¥®FStoH r* O N ^  j e d ^ ^  f urnished 
lliu rsday, Friday, Saturday, apartment. Call 0052S03.
56.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
nirniahed 

David or Joe 
0656094 or 0057889

IN E X PE N SIV E  FurnUhed or 
fu r n is h e d  apartments. 
009-4720.

W «to^ayto^  Srtiiiday7m^

I  bedroom, lots of closet space.„ . r t r : ------------ ------- -

or

GARAGE Sate: Little bit o f ev
erything. Lawn mower, couch. 
2 »  H e r^ , 5?

GARAGE Sale: 100 S. WeUs,

ROOF Problems solved, less tools, baby equipmeni 
than you think. Guari 
Free estimates. 0659506

aÄJ.'ü£Ä“,"WäS»ä: ^8 Ä."SJSb'
■ ■ " ■ « L ^ .B u y ,  afM.womendflinee,jy  ana women domes, nice rbckiw  

Guaranteed, sell, òr trade: also bid on estate » * * ir ,  new (fommódore VtÇ 2D

14v Sewing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyier. Po lyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

18 Beauty Shops

F R A N K IE S  Beauty Shop

aiM moving udes. Call 005S13O. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used f^irniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S. C u ^  6850843

Comjòuter with accessories: 
1974 Kawasaki (3yde, 500cc. 1415 
W. Harvester

70 Musical instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowroy Organs and Pianos

esMT o e  iFACF Magnavox (tolor T V ’s A  Steroos
F u rn isw S s^ lS o iifK fom orfo r < »on a d o  Center 0053U1

F R A N K IE S  Beauty Shop, ' i f  ------------------------------------------
Shampoos and sets-JO Haircuts HENSON’S Guitars and Amps.
$5 665305s, SOON. PeiTy c iw tc h ec k -ea sy fin a i^ p la n . ^  poster, 8857150. BaS,

1.U ------u ------- —  Drums and guitar lessons.
19 Situations

TWO openings to babysit in my 
home. Newborn - age 4. 
Monday-Friday. 6651770 after 6.

CH ILD CAR E  in m y home,
Monday thru Friday. Austin 
School District. 0658383. Johnson Hem e Furnishing

201 N. Cuyier 6853381

Jehnsen Hem e Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyier 0053381 

Jehnsen W oreheuse 
406 S. Cuyier 0658094

RENT OR BUY
White Westbighouse A ^ a n c e s  

Stoves, Freezers, Wisshers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Ciiqrler W-1291

LARGE 1 bedroom, nice inside. 
N o p y ^ r a  month deposit re-^

96 Unfurnished Apt,

Gwendolyn Plaza 
Apartments

A d u H L i ^  - No peu 
000 N. Nelson, 0051875

W ESTW IND Apartm ents, 
1 -5 Í bedr

___________ _ _ JMokups, pool,
clubhouse, laundry focU ltiei.

Ä , Texas. 1-!
r-d

droon

Musi- fro  and or $79 move-tai aflow-
_____ istrument Repair, used
horns for sale. 1124 S. Wilcox,

HEARN Service Center, 
cal Instrument Repair.

___________________ims,
dryer hookuos, pool,

„ _______se, laundry _____
Starting $2»  month, $re hnder’s 
'  >e-ln allow-

wrokends.jted  ance. Open 
1-2750870.

FOR Sale Baldwin Spinet Oroan

BRICK work, ¿1 types. No job 
too sm all. Bobby Folsom , 
0856130

HOUSEKEEPING - Very reli-

y w f f 'h o m e . * ^ ? « » - ^ ^  Renta r a ^ * g ïS 5 i3 lo r a . . i t -  condition. Call

:TRA clean I bedroom near 
|ior Citizens Center. Stove 

refrirorator furnishsd. All 
I pa id . Dep

tie as $7.90 ^ r  sreek.

4 Net HespotMible

• • a n v  9 V I B fV  UW V5M  VWOVO UOfOli

those bicuiTM TO roe.
Slípioa: Eromit CeUy Sr.

5 g —--1—I M n t l fapeciai rvan^es

AAA Prnm Shop, 912 S. Cuyier 
Loons, buy, sell and trade.

I4e Carpet Service^

T'S CARPETS
Full liiK M  carpeting 

1429 N. llobart-8»6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

14h General Service

Tree Trimming and Ram evol 
Any size, reasonable, q ray in g , 
c lem  up. Y ^ n w n e  itf 
rdfoimoBS. G^b ! s^ ,  0058009.

ELECTRIC Razor Repair - all 
makes and models, m ecio lty  
Sales andSenrice, HKiriQrocfc 
0050002.

CAB PROPANE
SalM ^rvice 0 | ^ U  

after hours - Guy Cook

21 Help Wanted

W AITRESS needed to work
the o u td o o r  sh o p

“ * 2 S ? £ J i P a t i o  furniture and accessories, 
w S ^ o ^ o S s M l  U n i q u e ^  U g l^ , m jUtoxes

Jehnsen Hem e Furnishing YAM AH A Flute. In good W HY pay rant? Start building 
201 f T  Cuyier 0053301 t io n . f io o  or best o ffer. Call equity now with M  total

----------------------------------------- 0051790 or 0057960. movein. Call fo r details
TH I OUTDOOR SHOP 1-0054054103.

Il21 N. Hobart 0059200
rsM eBothjnroC 

condition. 0057440 after 9:30.
>t 97 Furnished House

* *  cheapest in toem. Gwkiselection P »  « ¿ 1 ^ * 1  B Clarinet, _
wasters, dr^^^^ 675. 0050849. j

rators. Pay cosli M  re-

VETERANS 
$4000
y t V f  M  wusesamsew mssrn ero msejw
m u a l  t r a f a ^  as members of i li 
The Texas A rm y National „  
Guard. For Information call 
8050050641

IV E  Furnished or 
.0054720.

, _______ 700 Prairie
Í Linda 0056830. S ILV E R  

B u esh er.
tell COI 
to sax

month w W e  train ing as a m v w  n u « .  >

Uonal Assistance Bonus avaUa- ^  .
U e  to those who quitlifo. B leydeo
m ore in form ation ca ll 006----------------

lite French Pro- 
I suite. Like new.

C L A R I N I  for solo, $190. Call 
0094447 s9ter 9 p.m.

2 and 3 bedroom housas for 
f ^ y f i n U M ,  0052080.

extras avoilaliio lease or laasc 
pustSoso. 0094079.

I pots. 0051182.

plus deposit.

H ELP needed Harvies Btargsrs. 
------ 17thJM52908.310 B.

Pelswis _  
Repair service

OWWoN

i t e ï i t o M fS L Î S i  Y  HANDY JÉn - General rrnoirs.

tk«, also shin for certicafses-

Soâètary.

7 AUenONHR

enUNG METERS 
Professjonel rteening of aeous- 
Ucal tile and biowjl ceilings. 
Free sstimalss. 0054087.

141 bwulatien

Kentucky 000 2120

tY  Fried CUckm  now m — u-----------
_____, jM jonsfarpmttime t  o n e o u s __________
c o o k M M q it e r t e s s .  Apply ln j g j  Makros repa ire^

. îz® wprrÄBtjf dpi^. Boh

Yamaha Alto sax- 
11.

o o “  •***’* ‘  ^
3744814.

APoBBtnm

WANTED: deoondsUe, exoeri- CremÄ, « M H 9  or 2 T  Anne, 
ow ed  h e h ^ f i v C M l  W M m . q ^ Y ’S i

ïiiiito W O llO

Ice
ONT

Irse can t e  pro- 
ahead. Qwo m ’s 

ey  doatdag ner-

yoqy buslnoss[ U ff

SkMM
ClMfyl BwmMhlt 000-0129
•p y O ro w f .......0050287
JseA rov li OOP 0060

aMhw,CM,mi ,.0054040

-43
WMÎÎI

L

!r
WMCWP.lrtEWIM'IG
wedER *a seuo wesir <e».
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1 Cent e f Thcmkt
2 Mewumonts
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4 Net Bespenilhle

14« Carpet Service 
I4 f Decerater» • Inleriet 
14a Elactric Contracting

I4t Bodio ond Telovisian Feel« and Hat Tuh> 5® Mochinery and Teals 57 Good Thing« To Bat 
I4w Roofing jg  Buildina Sunoll«« Form Mochirtery SB Sporting Good»
14v Sowing 55  Londteopittg 59 Gum

B9 Wanted Te Buy 
90 Wanted To Bent 
94 Will Shore

112 Forms and Ranch««
113 Te Be Moved
114 lecreotiertal Vehicles

S <p«ciel NeNce«
7 AucHeneer
10 L««r and Found
11 Financial
12 Loam
13 Butina«« OppartunBi««
14 Busine«« Seivic««
14a Air Canditloning 
14b Appliance Bapoir 
14c Aute-Bedy Bapoir 
I4d Cfwpentry

I4i General Bapoir 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 hnuiatian 
14m Lownmower Servic#

14a Tax Sorvice 
I4y Uphatstery
15 Instruction
16 Cetmetici
17 Cains

Classification
Index

67 Bicyde*
6S Antique«
69 MitceBoneeu«
69e OoroM Sol*«
70 Musical Instrument«
VI

96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished House«
9B Unfurnished Heu«««
100 lent. Sole, Trod«
101 lea l Bstm* Wonted
102 Business lental Property
103 Hem«« For Sale
104 Lets
IDS Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals

114b MeWle Hem«« 
115 Orosslonds 
IIBTraiUft
120 Autes Far boU
121 Trucks For Sale

14o Poporhanging 
14p Post C on l^
14q Ditching
14r Plowing, Yord Work
14s Plumbing, and Heating

19 Situations 
21 Help Wonted 
30 Sewiitg Machine«
3S Vacuum Claonor«
4B Treat, Shrubbery, Plant«

78 w m I Sbo^b

N*«d To Soil? Or Want To Buy? f " " "
'  7 7  Livottock

A  A O  O C O C  BO Fat« and Supplie« 
w a i l  O O V - A d A d  B4 Office Store Equipment

124 Tires and Accessories 
124a Parts And Accoisori««
125 Boots ottd Accesserios
126 Scrap Metal
127 Aircraft

97 PwmitiMcl Ho u m 103  H m im s  For S a lo QOOSEMYER

PURNISH BO  3 bedroom or 3 
bedroom « id  den mobile borne 
for rant. HTboths. MS-S4«>.

LARGE one bedroom boi«e . No 
pete. Cell M t-am .

depooETNopeU. «M47S.

r owner.3r-must le ll. bye 
...2 ndl batta, on 3 lot*

J J * â ï» !n .  1 bath. 1010 Duncan. 
fW.OOq. Call 06S-210S or M5-300S

M 0VN40?
g « k i î »  Moving and Storage. 
>0(-373-n>2.

PR IVATE , 1 bedroom, no pets. 
gOO^^nonth. Deposit required.

9 0  U n fu m is lio d  Howso

2 bedroom, den, 2 bath, central
^  heat. FHA appraisal. 724 

Bradley. Call OtO-lUT

3 bedroom, den. fireplace, car- 
atlo and shop. A  good buy

D. lOOVN. k e ls o n

BY PARKER ft WILDER
n 55ñ¡i5 ¡T i">5 ^

M
/ N Y c ^ N l iU f  WH4r

121 Trucks For S a le 125 B oo ts  A  Accossorios

FOR Sale: IMO Ford Courier. 
«22S0. CaU IM-S2M.

„  M O f N A S O N  
SOI W. Foster 006-8444

IN I Ford Ranger XLT, short 
and narrow. 2 1 ^  mUes. Call 
005-3000or see a { <30 N. Dwight.

DOGO BOYD MOTOI
<21 W. WUks - 005-5706

1070ChevroletCSTIO, V4ton,3S0 
automatic, rack, wheeb, good 
tires, stain). M2 t>owell.

103  H am as  Far S o la 114  R ec rea tio n a l V ah ic las  114b  M a b ila  H am as 120  A u tos  Far S o le
122  M atarcyclas

2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
g^ff^ment in Skellytown. Call

2 bedroom unfurnished <00 E. 
Francis. 0250.00 plus deposit. 
3744014.

NEW LY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, carport built 
on storage building. 421 N. 
Faulkner. <06-1500, ^ ,000.

BY Osmer - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price ntaotiable, 
mid ^ ’s. 005-7030.

1 04  Lats

SUPf RK>R RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

“WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock o f parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REMODELED 2 bedroom. <200 
a month, $175 deposit. No pets. 
<054110.

By owner: 3 bedroom, 3 baths, water. 1,5 w  more acre home-
~  ■ "^anm a, Hiway £0. 

Baicn, Realtor,

3 bedroom, 
south of P i

.... unfurnished. 3 miles 
Pampa. <00-7345.

FO R  rent: 4 bedroom house. 
CaU 310-723-3003 after 0:30 p.m.

BUY or LEASE
By owner: 3 bedroom,«  
hobby room, office srim outside sites East of Pi 
entrance, formal living room Claudine 
and den. Comer lot, good loca- <05-0075. 
tion near Austin School and 
Pampa Middle School. Best 
neighbors in Pampa. Best 
reasonable offer wUi buy this 
home. Call 0^3030 for appoint
ment.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well

Royse Estates
________! Home Buildin
Jim Royse, 605-3007 or
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 

reM-22Së

FOR rent: very nice 2 bedroom 
dimlex in White Deer. New car
pet, new central air, fireplace, 
Mmt-ins. Days 000-0054, even- 
i l « s  <05-2003 or <007805.

V E R Y  n ice , 2 bedroom. Has 
been remodded. Days <000854, 
evenings <05-2003 or <007885.

W HY pay rent? Start building 
equity now with only ON totd 
m ove in. Call for details 
1-8004<241<3.

CHEAP living - $1,000 down and 
we help with financing on this 2 
bedroom mobile home. P rice  
reduced to M,750. Call Action 
Realty M O ls i.

HOUSE in Miami for sale with 3 
acres and bam. Call 874-2024.

TEN  acre tracts. 2 miles south 
on Bowers C ity Highway. 
0054430.

1062 foot Road Ranger camping 
trailer, self contained. Like new, 
1001 E. Campbell, <004005.

REDUCED Price 1070 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

1075 21 foot Winnebtao Brave 
motorhome. New 4000 Onah 
power plan. Check this out $0050 

Open Saturdays 
BBiS M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster <05-5374

107014x72 Fleetwood, three bed
room, two bath, lots of extras.
$12,3'/7.00. < 0 5 ^ 0  or 005-7008

FOR Sale: take overpayments 
of <251.08 per month on 1003 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, new tires, 
appliances and livingroom fur
niture. Call <054357.

1002 Buick Century. 4.3 Diesel. 
40 miles per gallon. <0,000 miles. 
Cash or take up payments. 
885-5064.

Honda-Kawasaki of Pa(
710 W. Foster

of Pampa 
<05-3753

Kfoot.TO 
. „  .OProEiass

Ita, trolling motors. This Is ski 
rig and can U  also. Lika new, 
used very little. See at Banwys 
Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Cair074-2033.

CL08E4)UT Prices on aU IN4 
Boats. Parker Boats *  Motors. 
OOP W. Kir^smtU. <00-1122.

YE AR -E N D  close-out o f all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine, 0H4M1. -

1050 Owen’s Cabin Cruiser. 
Come by 008 Roosevelt, Swel- 
lytown, after 5.

THE Pampa Teachers Federal 
Credit Unton will be accepting 
bids for the sale of a 1003 Honta

lOOO Mustang V-8, 280. Extra Moltacycle. VT500 Asw t 
nice, N e w ^ jn ^  new carpet. ,“i8

___________________ _̂____________ S. Purviance or the Credit
SUPER Nice! 1002 BWM 320i,
20,500 actual miles. Just Like
”  ■ .............be made at the Bus Garage, 110

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

FX)R sale: 14x64. 1002 homette New! AM-FM cassette with g e n w a ^ stU ie B j^  
iwm» niree bedroom dolby sound system, sunroof, “ iwe«!

s i ^  o o ^ ^ itv  Md ta k T liS  Mloy wheels, f t  MPÒ city, a i week)

*®^*®*' lins because newivweds need “ * *he

irage, 110 
thenours 

weekdays until

116  T ra iU rs

ling because newlyweds need 
the money Call <ii3S38 even- credit union office 
uigsonly. 1082 Suzuki <60,2000 miles. Like

LOT for sale - Exclusive resi
dential area, underground 
utilities. Paveo alleys. ffi5-0321.

114o traiU r Parks

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home400-3147, 
business <00-7711

1077 Nova. 2 door, new tires, 305 M700. <054300.
V-O. Automatic, air. See at 201N. ---------------------------
Faulkner. 124  T iros A  Accossorios

REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approved. 
Will take cheaper house on trade 
or small cash down. 005-4842.

FORRent: 1 bedroom house call 
after 5 p.m. <05-0000 or <05-2405.

2 bedroom located at 233 Miami 
E M  month, $200 deposit. Neva 
Weeks Realty, O^OOM.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fenced 
yard. Close to Woodrow Wilson. 
$24 Hazel. 000-0400.

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 1^ bath, 
den with fireplace, storm win
dows, ceilin g fans. 012 S. 
Sumner. < 0 5 ^ .  <05-7800

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom trailer 
bouse 14x80. Call after 5 p.m. 
<<64<00 or <05-2405.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
basement. 840 E. Beryl, $10,000. 
<004028

102  Businass R an ta l Prop. IN  Lefors - 2 bedroom home, de
tached double car garage, storm 
cellar, patio, comer lot, fenced 
yard. Good location, <37 McLean

3 Lots, plumbed for mobile 
home, comer of Scott and Henry 
Sts. $4500. OE
m  acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $8700. Buy equity and 
pick up payments $08 monthly. 
M LS 7S0L. M illy  Sanders 
000-2071, Shed Realty

3 Lots approximately 300 foot x 
160 foot, and 3 bedroom mobile 
home. MLS 478. Theola Thomp
son 660-2027, Shed Realty

105  C o m m e rc ia l P roperty

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation c a l l  Gail Sanmrs 
6<5-<50<

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And sTo RM s h e l t e r s  mini

1 20  A u tos  For S a le 1077 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup 
reme. Good school car. :

lass Sup- 
.<65-7M7

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-ntADE 

2118 Alcock <65-5001

storage available. 
Rider

irage av 
1144 N <654079

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 36651665

1969 Mustang Mach I. 351W - 
290HP, 4 sp ^ d  transmission, 
power steermg. 660-7254.

1079 Oldsmobile Regency 98. 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
wheels 6004413.

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 

ilancibalancing. 
<058444.

501 W. Foster;

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works - Re
treading, vulcanize radial truck 
and passenger tires. Tractor 
tires repairM, flats. <18 E. Fre
deric. 8&3781.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650047 or 6652736

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653902

1970 Triumph Spitfire. Hardtop. 
$450. 8352916. Call after 4 p m.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap 

669-<<49. <650

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
80S W Foster 660-9001

1983 Buick Park 
6651298 after 5 p.m.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
8452466, Skellytown.

609
FAR
«  W

RMER AUTO CO.
Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

FOR Sale - 1979 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme, new tires, AM-FM 
radio, white-green landau roof, 
50,000 miles, air conditioned. 
<MOO.OO Call <651540

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 

Avenue, service.
CLINGAN TIRE, INC.

834 S. Hobart 6654671

„  COROF^pO CENTER yard. Good location 
New  r ^ o d e le d  spaces for 273-0221 or 857-2074 
leaM . R eta il or o ffice  322 
square feet, 460 square feet,577 
square fw t. Also 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8051^9851, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx ni09.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6051221, 
<053456

NOW UASING
E X CE LLE NT Location - 5350 
square feet and 2842 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and janitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call <69-1221 or 
0653458 for information.

7 rr -r -7 -— ;------ n r : ; -------- a c t io n  realty
IN  Lefors, large 3 bedroom, _________________________________  r u s r
»‘ «jep iace^arage, celtar Must a L L  O ffers Considered 900 
s e l l « 5 < 9 »  Tuesday or Thurs- Duncan Over 15,000 square foot

BY owner: 3 bedroom country 
home, remodeled Inside, fenced 
yard, storage building, utilit 
room ^huge kitchen 
0053477 an «r

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. <659271.

1980 Buick LeSaber L im ited 
Edition. Loaded. 4 door 
0854380

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE

120 N. Gray <858419

1 24 o  Parts  B  Accassorim
TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6053233

1978 Honda Accord LX, 5 speed, 
AM-FM, air, 57,000 miles, excel
lent condition. 68^130.

•5. 114b  M o b il*  H o m *s

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0655374

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

807W Foster <052338

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, I t t  
m i l »  west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
tW. We now have rMHimatter- 
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone«5-3222or0<53<<2.

day.

quare foot ground 
ith full basement 

40x80 foot, upstairs 24x40 foot 
with elevatar, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over- 

lood location, 
all < < 5 «7 3 ,

OVER 5000 I ,, 
floor level will

h M  door in rear 
523 W. Foster.

BRAND NEW $47,500
Austin School District: 3 bed
room, m  bath. Flili brick, util
ity room, french doors, ceiling 
fan, central air <85457^.

Loma
Mvelpped
8 8 9 ^ .

I SOI
parking. De-

NEW buUdini 
for lease. 1!

40x40 available 
N. Hobart. North

CHECK THIS OUTI
1̂  for a new nnobile home? 

Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBAE HOMES 
114 W Brown 59271, 59436

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 0852571 

THEN DECIDE

121 Trucks For Sal*

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

1981 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
66539<< or 8053001.

of Daylight Donuts location. Call 
Bill Winboim, 0852003

2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
aof s ‘  '

«  u c u iu v iii, 1 u a u i, lu i
roof air $»95. 0655705

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chnrsler - Plymouth 
2 »T r ic e  Road 6057466

1982 B lazer Diesel Silverado 
package, 17,000 miles, $10,500.

G REAT little place on Kings- 
m iir 2 bedroom home great Tor

RENT or leaM S tam tee l build- S fll^Fh !? M L^ 'o*^"^
Fischer Realtying, 12 foot door on 273 Highway, 

14lè S. Barnes, 0852787.

out.
hS912.

O FFICE  
downfa

space for rent near 
ntown. $150 per month and 

up. 885-4728.

GOOD house, better price, best 
neighbors, 2 bedroom home on 
Nelson, built-in cooktop and 
oven, all carpeted. Call Rue 
<<5Mlt. Realtor

916 Wilks reduced to $38,000 
great traffic flow. MLS 989C 
T712 N Hobart m,000 buys a 90 just : 
foot frontage with building. MLS >2x50. 
818C M ilR  Sanders 6^2671, o 
S h ^  Realty.

OWN your own home in 36 
months, $<¡96 down, 8217.30 for 
ust 30 months. 2 bedroom, 

Ideal for lake.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6655765

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6650425

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350 
motor, 1973 International pickup 
mo. 1900 Chevy Step Van, 19« 
Ford Econoline (no motor) $75. 
8452841 Earl Bridwell

1 03  H o rn **  For S a l*

110  O u t o f  T ow n  Proporty

3 bedroom house, corner lot 
28x36 shop Skellytown. 8452466

2 bedroom new carpet and 
drapes. $0,000.6656362,0855067.

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $5001) 1976 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$195d Walter SRedr0653761

pickups and 4
ALL  PRICES ALL

LANE REALTY
Foster

W.M_____
717 W. 1 

Phone <<53<41 or 8859504

n e w  3 bedroom brick house 

sale. Call 8853583 'y “ * * " _________________________

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 8<52iM.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f “ MLS”  

James Braxton - 8852150 
Jack W Nichols - <656112 
Malcom Denson - 8850443

OH...What A Beautiful Home! 
Large, lovely 3 bedroom brick.

dining, formal living, dou
ble garage, easy walking dis
tance to Austin E lem eiuary.

<855919,

tracts, 1 miles south of White 
Deer on paved road. Veteran 
loan available. C.L. Edwards. 
537-3042.

1961 Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fence, porch, 
$800 down or best offer and as
sume payments 6657079.

EASY Assumption of $189.95 
payments with low equity Per
fect for new lywH s. 605 2830, 
6654090

1981 Ford Customized 
8453931 or 8453601

Van

wheel
Jrive thii.....................
REDUCED

Open Saturdays 
BHJ. M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0655374

MUST sell: 1981 Ford LTD. 
34,500 miles. Good condition. 
$4i05 0655560

Call Rue. MLS 365. 
Fischer Realty 112 Farms and Ranches

3 bedroom 
<08,500.00. Pi 
8052722

hoi
*nc

use. 1924 Lea. 
one 809-7093 or

KENTUCKY Acres 1.40 acres, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath with own 
waterwell outside city limits. 

________________________________  Call after 6 p.m. 6655184

HOME in coumry 5 acres of FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, K  bath, 
road or h o w  can ta „g,,, carpet, drapes, central air.

^  « «  Najjai te53iW___________

FOR Sale, New Home 
room, 2 bath, double 
wood burner. For ) 
call <055158 after < 00 p.m

2018 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed- 
hon

>le garage,
ippointment 
DO p.i

me, corner lot 
' hed ga 

r -Ctlf 
school.

garage.3 bed- yarS, attaci 
carport,
to school. 8053450 
2754750

fenced 
, plus

illar, workshop. Cl(

114 Recreational Vehicles

or
ose
800

NEW HOMES 1028 S. Banks. By owner, 2 bed
room, den, attached garage, 
ca rp e t^ . $25,000 . 8658105 or 
32341974

W ANT Cash for your house? 
Call 88547».____________________

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, bjeement, central air and iSai. FHA a$)pralsal, 711 Brad
ley. <86-4583.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double ga 
age. 166 Cinderella. <85785^

2 Bedroom house. 2 car garage

Lawn
M afic

Ftag AeraBoii New • WNI 
help year leva  M l la •  
ore«e le<  » Irooger greet 
ler a preMer Iowa.

Water well Balere yea
Oelb

R i

by owner. 1049 
Cinderella, doee to elementary 
and middle schools. 3 bedroom. 
144 batlu, canort, com er lot. 
Prtoed to seU. Call dK-7245 days, 
<K-004< evenings.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

IkCsMwr .............tes-itez
Mm CMi ...........M 5r**a
ewiiacsmm ........M 57tia
■nSmewMO« ....MS-4N4 
NImi t sMinwiri O.Mt-tSM 
Vsil Heeemen, Otl-SKR
............................AM->l«0

IvmeiSMW ......... *057100
MOW emmr, Mr. . .M*-XeeS 
tat MhOwR, Mr. ...M*-17M

BtlKt Custom Campers 
6054315 930 S Hobart

XHILOERS^ 
BROTHERS

#Fleer leveling 
BHoutc Moving 

, Dm I with a piefmii* 
llw ntST timet 

Call Callact: 
i-ooe-isi- 

«M3

1981 Redman mobile home, 
14x00. three bedroom, two bath. 
6 0 5 ^  after 6 p.m

I*

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W Francis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
Nell Stewert ......... MS-««07
iudy Werner ......... éSe-SOIT
leneShnmem ........MS-7SM
OeH SenUerr ..............Smlier

In tampe-We'ie ttw 1
■VII • t rtvte«» Jl Nret • et*tr ( fW r̂rMnm

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Lorge Notional Snack 
and vending Company 
has Route for sole in 
Pompa and Surrounding 
oroo. Easy to operate 
with high eorning po- 
tentiol. Minimum In
vestment $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173.

|NonnaWard|
RCHLTt

0.0. THmbie OtI .. .M*-S131
JwdyTayler .......... eeS-S«77
Pene WMater ........*««-7S3Z
tarn DeeW MS-««40
CeH Kennedy ........***-300*
Seynetfe Sere ........S4«-«272
JimWeni ................* M -IS «3
tSedrilnr Pwnn ......MS-JS40
Mike Word ...........M«-*4IJ
Nerme Werd, OSI, wbreker

. 0 4 * ^
. V j s F ^

The
^ ^ r r i n f l ^ O f i
AmmiiEHTS
10 M Sumner 
Pimps. Tena» 7906S 
H06 66S-2I01

B06/665-3761
1002 N HOBART 

Porsenolixed Cerperalo
Relocation Specialists
OPPORTUNITY ISNT

Knocking at your door it ’s 
pounding on it. Chancea like 
this donT come often, espe
cia lly  on this neat 3 bed
room, 1 bath home located 
in the Austin school district. 
P riced  reduced, owner 
wants to sell. Calf Gary to 
see this marvel. MLS 440.

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Brick fireplace. Ceram ic 
tile bath, breakfast bar and 
extra large utility room are 
some of the features you srill 
love in the 3 bedroom home, 
located in a quiet neighbor- 
h«md. ̂ 1  Dimthy MLS IM.

YOUR LUCKY DAY 
Might be today if you take a 
look at this 2 bedroom plus 
study room on Duncan, 
Owner wants to sell, so 
make offer on the low equity 
and assume the fixed bah 
ance. 2 full baths make this 
a^argin . Call Sandy MLS

ROOM AND MORE
Room. Here’s a s jw ious 3 
bedroom, 1x4 baOis home 
with with extra large living 
room and kitchen, dis
hwasher, snack bar, double 
garage, fenced yard, FHA 
appraised. Call today to 
view this lovely home. MLS 
257.
HURRY HURRY HURRY

Low low down payment is 
what is takes to get in this 
good looking 2 tadrooni 
home in great neighbor
hood. FHA appraised and 
ready to selL Call Wilda 
todt^ to find out how you 
can De an home owner. MLS 
391.

PwteOMbici. .......* «S - l l «a
TIim Im Tlumpun .. .M f-3017 

McSfWw
Kata «M m  . . . . ! ! !  *M-07S1
PakOibWm .......... **S-S2«a
u m m ta f« . ........... a «e - iu s
JaAnn iam.r ........ Se57«73
AaSr.ii AlMaiWM . .005*123
Janla«w4 0 «  .......«*5202«
PalaOatmn ......... *352777
taiadiy W««4ay .......««§-*074
OacyD. AteaSar . . .««1*742
IWNy tantan ........* «5 2 «7 I
WIMaMcOaImn . . * « « *2 2 7  
WaharSMerakar .««S.202«

; NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

BEAUTIFUL LUXURY HOME
In prestigious location, only 2 >-4 yean  
old, better than new with ^ l i t y  fea
tures. Priced to sell. OE on Evergreen 
Street

' a i
Nava Waak. Brekar 

« « « - « «0 4

Jay
Turnar

6*9-2859

Maria
imthain
««5-543«

Snappy
Appliances
708 Prairie Center

9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat.

G j II Linda 
665-6836

ALL GUARANTEED
Good Selection of Used— Cleon 

Refrigerators -Washers 
l>yers -Ranges

PICK A CHOOSE

Washers A Dryer* . *94 Each

Offer Good Thru Sept. 3

■  .............. 6*9-1221 I

-£ M W Z  W .......... ««5 -35 «0 l#1V f
R K A , L . X V  l ^ l

LOW BOUtTY  ̂ ^
On FHA loan. Simer neat and dean two bedroom ...t«)^ 
p r ^  m^worfcmop with storm shelter. Payments $388.08.

669-2522

REALTORS
f o r  a  q u ic k  s a l e

669-6S54 
I 420 W. Francis

“We try bardar ta 
maka thing« aesiar 

far awr diant«.“

C O i ^ A R E
) nrtee on this nloe 3 bedieem  home «  N. Dwight. Has

,e.ej.
.«««•Tsea BMiVsytar ........

,*«57e0S
.Mo-rooi

Looking For 
Good Used Cars 
We've Got 'Em!

"Sommsrvills And Foilar Sts. "

Quality Pre-Owned Auto's 
20 Years Your Quality Dealer 

We Have A Very Good Selection

&B AUTO Till
W. Foster 
665-5374

______

"Selling fom po Sin«« 1952"

CHESTNUT  ̂  ̂ ^
Extra clean 2 bedroom Roman brick home with 144 baths. 
Attractive cabinets, bMkease <1 eating bar in dinbiig area. 
Kitchen has built-ins. D o im i« jg a r^  w M  wener, storm 
vrhidows A storage building $ai,80^ MLS 505

NORTHWEST FAMFA ,
Attractive 3 bedroom home with 144 baths. I * n e  family 
room tais a Hredace. Central heat 6  ah’, double garage. 
$70,000 OE.

N. NMSON
Neat 3 badroom home with living roomB den. G oodtaneL  
Central beat A air. Single garage with opener. $40,000 HLS 
472.

NORTH SUMMIR 
Partially bricked 3 bedroom home with 1^ hetta, Utuyy 
r a o ^ ta t^ M e ^ a g e ,  central heat <1 air Only 3 old.

Fischer
669 6381 R(m II\ Inc

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Perryten Fkwy

itr
BXCBIENT VIEW

.2300 CHEROKEE , ^
2100 Cherokee. DolTt miss this neat 3 bedroom on loveW 
landMaped corner lot. Austin school. Central heat 4  afr 
fire^ace, douUa garage. Call J i 

CORNER
I Jan to I . MLS 497.

Olii M D*rr Entsrprisss Inc. Co

OFFICE •  669 2522

Baby Atan ..............«6S-4I9Í
Bal* WanNna .......... ***-7878
■salaCaa ...............««< « é «7
•anaiaMn ............*859214
Madlan taagy O V , C H  

•lahtr ................ * 4 5 1 4 ««

HUG HES BLDG

«Hawlay ........... «*53987
a w w M

MkyCaM ............. *85 812«
Mky Batan ........... * ««* 2 1 4
pdlldwaid»*e,CM

DUNCJLN STREET-NEW FHA 
LOAN AVAILABLE

3 bedroom«, living rootn, dining (lenTkilcta'' ̂  ‘UV’YSlt dWmaaher, fenced yarn. Corner m, reedy to move bi. MLS 
» 8.

NORTH NILSON ^
3 bedroom home neroM etiwet from Travis School. Living 
room, kkdian with brailtfast area. Liarée cloeets In bs» 
rco^copisrjotfencea yard, iwedy tor o&iqtency. Price it

' OWNER WHL CARRY _
WHh a small down payment you can move Inta this two 
booroom on North Dw%ht. Hm  bum-ki cooktm ai^ovon 
paneling new plumhtaig, owtralaod garage. MLS 483. 

SOUTNWtST FAMM

14)170 MOBRI NOMI 

OIVI US A CAU FOR FNSONAl SIRVICB
.*e»*9n
..««• *<23
.««•-•fl«

* T &ib«td««n M l « « * * 9 « e
UMi Bnlna««...... .«H  «17«
■WkltaBiMs . . . . . * ^ i « e «
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61 banks and S&L’s fail in first, seven months of ’84
Bjr BOBEB T F U BLOW

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  tt w u  
tlM lin t day of aummor, but that 
oouMbT atop tha chill that m a t 
Ihroush Uttia Aunlia, Iowa, whan 
thraa doaan fadaral agenta rolled 
fado town and cloaad the local bank.

“ B waa acary.”  aald inauranoe 
man John LocUa. deacriblna 
UBceftaiaty and worry In a fa

tha 
farm

town of about 1,1M people.
And no wonder. How bad had 

U d M  really gotten? The Farmera 
National Bank of Aurelia, a 
100-year-old inatitution that aafely 
kept local citiaena’ monev through 
the worat daya of the Great
Dapreaaton.
bafiyhooed

dava
had foundered in the

tyhooed economic boom of early 
IfM.

More than 600 milea to the aouth. 
Empire  Savinga k Loan of 
Maaqulte, Texaa, went under one 
month earlier — ita demiae 
accompanied more by anger and 
allegaUona than the aadnesa and 
fear felt in Iowa.

Federal regulatora accuaed 
Empire 'a  boaa o f  fool iahly 
aggreaaive, perhapa fraudulent 
management. Congreaamen aaid 
the bank ahould have been wreated 
away aooner. The bank boss lashed 
back, saying the government did 
him In with no cause.

Two very different cases, but 
both in their way typical of the 61 
failures so far this year of banks 
and savings and loans — failures 
that have gone mostly unnoticed 
outside home towns while national 
p u b l i c i t y  f o c u s e s  on the

Firm  to u se . 
Bible to find  
oil in Israel

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A Salt 
Lake-based company claims the 
Bible will lead it to hidden oil 
reserves in Israel.

“ What we are saying is. if there 
is no oii in Israel, then we don’t 
have a Jesus, do we? If there is no 
oil. then the word (o f the Bible) 
isn’t true. Is it?’ ’ said James 
Groover, president o f Messenger 
III Corp. which is a major 
shareholder of Ford Oil and 
Development Inc.

Ford Oil, with no capital assets 
or recent operating history, says 
its common stock is selling well in 
the penny stock markt among 
“ churchgoers’ ’ who are hearing 
through word-of-mouth of the 
firm’s plans.

“ A guy will stand up in church 
and tell about it and maybe 10 
people will respond and invest,”  
said G roover, who said his 
Florida-based Messenger III deals 
in sa te l l i t e  transmission of 
religious television programs.

G im ver said his Arm is affiliated 
with se v e ra l o th er Florida 
com panies in vo lv ed  in the 
production and dissemination of 
religious material.

Despite Ford Oil's lack of assets 
and the long-term inability of 
fsologists to find any significant oil 
rsaerves in Israel, the company’s 
stock Is selling at about 20 times its 
pries of less than two months ago. 
The firm has about 32 million 
outstanding shares of common 
stock which were trading Monday 
at about M cents a share.

Groover said in a telephone 
Interview that most of the new 
stock owners are “ people of like 
Christian belief”  who have been 
persuaded that biblical research 
holds the key to the whereabouts of 
huge hidden oil reserves in Israel.

According to documents on file 
with the Utah Securities Division. 
Ford Oil was first organised in 
Utah in 1001 to explore locally for 
o il and gas. The company 
apparently became dormant in 
ion  and failed to reregister with 
Utah securities office in 1082 and 
ion to continue selling its stock.

The c o m p a n y  c rea ted  a 
secondary market for its stock this 
summer after it acquired new 
management.

The new officers announced this 
month that Ford Oil signed an 
a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  E n e r g y  
Exploration Inc., which had 
previously  exp lo red  for oil 
reserves In Israel, under which 
Ford Oil would lo.an Energy 
Exploration at least ’noo.OOO to 
restart its Israeli oil and gas 
eqtloratlon programs. Ford Oil 
would alao attempt to provide |7 
nsilllon for financing of drilling 
p r o g r a m s  and to fu r the r  
exploration based on Interpretation 
of biblical scriptures.

Energy Exploration, according 
to company documents, began 
drilUag for oil in Israel several 
years ago but ran Into technical 
proMema that led to a cessation of 
the drilling program.

Ford Oil says It 1m s  enlisted the 
cooperation of tho Israoli 
govomasant. It sa^ that U plans to 
donate 10 percent of aU profits 
from oil producUoa to ’’worldwide

The company’s roglstration 
Matament on fUe with tho Utah 
seeurtUss offles leads:

’’Managsmsat of Ford, basod on 
raligloaa convictions aad upon 
niptaral hMerprotatlon, betteve 
Mat oB and UM exploration la 
loraol w U yMd dMeovortoo of new 
oil aad gas reservoo.

government rescue of Chicago’s 
giam Continental Illinois Nstional

Continental, before it was 
wh i t t l ed  down by fo rm er  
depositors’ fearful withdrawals 
aad the govemmmt’s own rescue 
plan, was a |40 billion institution, 
seventh largest in the nation.

Farmers National of Aurelia 
started small and still showed less 
than 120 million in assets when it 
failed and was closed by the

Kvemment, sold to a Minnesota 
Iding company and reopened as 

HeritaM Bank. Empire Savings, a 
120 million bank in 1002, was 
pushed over |300 million before 
Texas officials closed it forever in 
March.

In the first seven months, 49 
banks failed and 12 savings and 
loans went under, compared with 
100 for last year. It ’s the biggest 
number of failures since 1039. 
Unlike the best-known failures, few 
of the 61 had assets or deposits of 
more than 1100 million.

The reason for failure in almost 
every case has been summed up by 
the government in four words: too 
many bad loans. But why?

F e d e r a l  r e g u l a t o r s  in 
Washington said these are typical 
symptoms:

—Heavy lending concentration in 
a single area that turns sour. For 
e x a m p l e ,  a n u m b e r  o f  
southwestern banks loaned bsavily 
in energy enterprises, midwestem 
banks such as tM  Aurelia bank in 
farming. Em pire Savings in 
pa rt i cu la r  in condominium 
construction

—M anagement that proves 
inadequate as the government lifts 
old rules and opens competition. 
Assumptions are made that growth 
and falling interest rates will make 
questionable loans turn out all 
right.

—Occasionally, outright fraud, 
with indictments following.

—Decisions to pay very high 
rates of iiAerest to lure deposits, 
often throu^ professional deposit 
brokers, to support aggressive new 

or to keep a bank afloat in 
I a miracle will save it. 

government won’t discuss 
specific problems at Farmers 
National Bank of Aurelia, except 
that its bad loans ste up underlying 
capital.

But it was the fourth Iowa bank 
to fail in less than two years. And 
the biggest general reason, by all 
accounts, is the financial gloom of 
the farmera who took out the loans 

. and fell behind in repayments.

John Crystal, form er Iowa 
superintendent of banking and now 
prasidant of a nearby western Iowa 
bank, said, “ What, has been going 
on is the banks which had been 
o b v i o u s l y  t h e  m o s t  
accommodating (to farmers) — 
and 1 don ’ t mean foolishly 
accommodating — in the ups of the 
agriculture cycle, suffer Um  most 
on the downside.’ ’

And Rep. Berkley Bedell, whose 
district includes the farm country 
around Aure l ia ,  said, “ Our 
agricultural economy is certainly 
udag the worst problems we have 
facod^ln many years. The bankers I 
talk to out here are extremely 
concerned.’ ’

Land values had been rising, 
leadiag some bankers to believe 
big loans to farmers were safer 
than profit-loss figures might have 
indicated. But Bedell said, “ Now 
land values are declining and 
they’re starting to look at cash 
flow."

Crystal also noted that federal 
deregulation of interest rates had 
forced country banks into newly 
heated competition for deposits — 
competition that has meant paying 
hi^wr rates.

M o rg e  Saunders, economist 
with the Independent Bankers

Associatloa of America, agreed 
that “ deregulation is not helping’.’ 
the group’s members, which are 
mostly small banks.

In Mesquite, Texas, just outside 
Dallas, Spencer H. Blain Jr. 
thought the condominium business 
was bound to keep booming, and he 
sent his savings and loan out to 
make millions of dollars — in what 
turned out to be exactly the wrong 
place at the wrong time.

He had bought IHtle Empire SAL 
in 1982, and then, according to 
federal o ffic ia ls ’ congressional 
testimony, he used high-interest 
brokered deposits from around the 
country to multiply the institution’s 
sise.

Almost all the money was going 
into loans involving condominium 
construction in a previously 
little-developed section north of 
Dallas. Then sales fell off to nearly 
nothing, much construction was 
hal ted and E m p i r e ’ s loan 
agreements becam e all but 
worthless.

In a way. Empire’s failure was 
s i m i l a r  to those o f  other 
southwestern banks that had 
invested heavily In loans to energy 
companies, assuming an oil-price 
boom waa bound to last. It didn’t 
and neither did they.

In addition to stockholdsrs’ 
loasas, the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corp. stands to 
loss about 1104 mlUlon, the most in 
any single failure, after it sells the 
savlnp and loan’s assets and pays 
off inmirod depositors.

Since the institution was closed, 
rather than taken over, dmositors 
with accounts of more than the 
insurance limit of 1100,000 also 
stand to lose.

People who actually bought 
condominiums in the partly 
developed area can’t sell them at 
any price.

Blain faces possible prosecution.
’Thare is no talk of prosecution in 

Aurelia, where the bank had been 
run quietly for years by one family.

And thlnp seem to have worked 
out well for most bank customers 
in the six weeks since the bank was 
sold by the government.

’The Federal Deposit Inauranoe 
Corp., which took over $10.1 million 
in accounts including millions of 
dollars in overdue loans, pnera lly  
makes few friends when it goes into 
a failed bank and begins trying to 
collect or otherwise clean up those 
loans.

If land values keep falling, more 
banks could go under, said Crystal.

PRE-LABOR DAY SALE
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30% OFF
Reg. 23.00 to 60.00

FALL COORDINATE CLEARANCE
Transitional coordinates for Misses. Famous makers include Act III. Russ and 
Koret, Wear now fabrics in fall shades. Easy care polyester blends. Assorted 
colors. In misses' sizes 8-18.

À
19.99

Reg. 24.99

JR. LEE JEANS
Juniors' basic five-pocket Lee jeons. 
'Th e  brond that «ts ." 100% cotton 
denim. In Juniors" sizes 3-13.

tr* £ ■

25%OFFENTIRESTOCK
Reg. 5.00-24.00

HEALTH-TEX, CARTER^S
Choose from our entire stock of Heolth-tex arni Carter's playwear. Includes 
assorted creepers, coveralls, sets, coordinates arxl more! Available in infants' 
sizes 3-24 mos. and toddlers 2-4.

Buy one Pkiytjtx item at regular price get 
the second for equal value or less at 16 
price.

Reg. 10.50 to 32.50

PLAYTEX
Our entire stock of Ploytex is on sole. As
sorted styfat in white ond beige. Sizes A, B, C, 
D, DO cups. Stock up ot sovirtgsl

Kaepa Leather 
Athletic Shoes

Lodtos 5M-9 Mens 7W-11

7 99/19 99
Special Values

O.P. T -SH IR T S, 
CORDS

Young men’s short sleeve screen printed 
T-shirts. Assorted colors. S, M. U  XL. Cor- 
dufoy ponts, sizes 28-36.___________________

M asterCar<'’'‘“T “:’ /P
Vi, i T -

Open A  Beairs Charge Account 
ArKl Receive A  

10^ Discount On Your 
First Purchase


